FARM CENSUS ENUMERATORS

W A S H IN G TO N -A N D YOU

Cong. Margaret Chase Smith and Admiral C. W. Nhnitz, on board a
large carrier in Pacific battle practice.
Washington, Jan. 17—The last tendants would rush out to release
two weeks I have told you some the arresting gear cables, after
thing of the war in the Pacific as I which others, in green coveralls di
saw it on my recent trip,including rected the pilot along the deck to
a day at sea on board a carrier dur the forward part of the ship, or to
ing battle practice It is too long a the elevators.
stcry for one week so I am picking
Immediately, blue clad members of
up here on the target practice and the handling crew took over, and
will continue, trying to tell you the then the •‘reds,'’ who are both fuel
thrill of an assignment on an active lers and firemen, as the need arises,
carrier. “The Fighting Lacy” is a began their job of readying the
picture of a carrier in actual battle. planes for take-off. Brown-clad
It has just been released. I saw a ordnance men also mixed into the
confidential showing at Pearl Har scene, while messengers and talk
bor. Seeing it will give you the pic ers all in white, moved from plane
ture of the excitement in this serv to plane.
Y w ice that I have tried to give you in
Other men in white, with the Red
words.
Cress cn their helmets, stood about
For the next phase of the exer in case of emergency. They are doc
cises, we mounted ladders to the tors and hospital corpsmen, always
Admiral's bridge on the “island” o ' on hand In case something goes
the carrier Frcm this vantage awry. Happily, while we were aboard
point we had a perfect view of the nothing did.
spar-target, which the carrier towed
The.take-offs were equally excit
about 1000 yards astern. This ta r ing, with each man moving as pre
get, not larger than a huge fish and cisely into proper position as the
bobbing up and down and weaving members of the best-trained football
from side to side like a fighting team. Some o t the planes were
barracuda, was soon to be set upon spotted for catapult take-off from
by the carrier’s fighters, and dive the bow. With motors roaring, they
bombers, while the carrier s torpedo were literally shot into the air,
planes made mimic deadly runs at I gaining their flying speed of nearly
the ship itself. 100 miles an hour in less than the
Su. denly, the sky was filled with j length of the average houselot.
a great roar
propellers as the J These planes can be literally “shot”
Hellcat fighters wheeled overhead into the air by catapult within sec
at a great height and started to onds of each other, so practiced
“peel off.” Down they cam£ at the are the crews who maneuver them
towed surface target, all guns spit about the deck and who man the in
ting deadly fire Their tracers hit tricate catapult machinery, most
with deadly accuracy at the target of which lies below deck.
and all around it. Neither ship nor
As I watched these boys, I could
men—had they been the target— not help but wonder how they would
could have survived this drumfire. fit back into civilian life after the
Then, as the fighters zoomed for a war. So recently from farms and
long turn and another • run” at the factories, city and country districts,
target the dive bombers came they seem to have mustered in a
screaming down almost perpendicu m atter of months the deadly trade
larly. We could see each them drop they are now called upon to follow
their practice bombs and then we Working so smoothly as a team. I
saw splashes ail around the small wondered what effect upon their in
target. How many hits they wculd dividuality would be in future years.
I was assured that most of them
have scored had the target been an
enemy warship was easy to imagine. have been trained and are continu
’ Their aim is true and their weapon ing training in important skills,
mathematical, mechanical, techni
lethal.
The demonstration took the bet cal, etc., which they will find of ex
ter part of an hour and we remained treme value in civilian life. Many
on the bridge to watch the car are taking the equivalent of high
rier take her planes aboard then school and college courses in classes
re-spot” the deck and then send aboard ship or at shore stations or
them hurtling skyward again by by mail. This training I am cer
means of both catapult and deck- tain will help make them more use
run take-offs.
ful citizens when theyy come home.
My hat is off to 1jhe boys and the
We were intrigued by the fantasy
of color which enlivens the flight men and the officers and leaders of
deck as the planes come aboard, and the Pacific fleet. From what I saw
again as they take-off. Blue, green, during this one day aboard a fast
white, red and yellow jacketed and carrier in action, I am confident
helmeted men seemed to spring out the Navy in the Pacific will drive
of nowhere and take on their re to victory, no matter how rough the
spective duties. As each plane hit road is or how bitter the trials
the deck, the green jacketed at- ahead.. We cannot do too much here
xV, ---------------------------------- at home to hasten this day for
which they are fighting.
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An urgent appeal for additional
enumerators to assist in taking the
1945 Census of Agriculture in Knox
and Lincoln counties was issued
today by J. Hermann Gelines, local
supervisor. A number of vacancies
for the Census field force in these
counties must be filled at once, Ge
lines said.
Those interested in assisting in
the success of the 1945 farm cen
sus may leave their names with
Ralph C. Wentworth, agricultural
agent for Knox and Lincoln coun
ties, whose office Is located at P. O.
Building, Rockland. The county
agent may be reached toy calling
telephone No. 1111. Census Director
J. C. Capt. says:
The 1945 farm census is an im
portant contribution to the war ef
fort in that the summing up of facts
collected from farmers by the Cen
sus enumerators will provide ac
curate information on the total allout effort of American Agriculture
toward promotion for war at its
peak. These statistics are urgently
needed by the W ar Food Adminis
tration, by the Department of Ag
riculture and by distributors who

K illed In L uxem b ou rg

Sgt. Russell L. Smith of Swan’s
Island killed in action in Luxem
bourg, Dec. 28... An article giving
details appeared in Tuesday’s issue
of this newspaper.
Manuel Bernard, formerly of
Rockland, now a New York mu
sician, won $500 in (War (Bonds on
a recent “Information Please” pro
gram, having sent in three ques
tions pertaining to music which no
one could answer.
Bernard is
well known (in Rockland' and vi
cinity. He was; overwhelmed) with
the letters of congratulation which
poured in on him from all over the
country, andi some came from Can
ada from friends, musical associates
and former pupils, showing, as he
remarked, the great scope of Infor
mation Please program.

THEATRE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Jan. 21-22
VIRGINIA BRUCE
and
TITO GUIZAR
in
The Pan American Musical
Review

“ BRAZIL”

V isit C lin to n F. T h o m a s, o p tom e
trist far a p air o f good g la sse s, 402
Old C ounty R oad, R ock lan d M e.
Hours 2 to 5 an d 6 to 8 p. m . M on 
day,
W ed n esd ay
a n d S aturday.
P h on e 590 C ity.
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process and sell agricultural pro
ducts. The information Is used in
planning the further prosecution of
the war and in making preparations
for reconversion and the post-war
years.
“In order that the 1945 farm cen
sus may produce statistics of max
imum value the enumeration of all
farms m ust be accurate and com
plete.
This can only be accom
plished by obtaining the services
of capable men and women in every
county throughout the United
States in sufficient numbers to gel
the job done speedily and efflci«itly.
“For this work, the enumerators
will be paid at a reasonable rate,
but such rates cannot be high
enough to compete with the war in
dustries. The Census Bureau does
not want to hire people away from
activity essential to the prosecution
of the war on the fighting front
and on on the home front. But there
are many people in every county in
this country who are not now so
employed, whose services for a few
weeks as enumerators for the farm
census will be distince contribution
to the war effort.”

Frank Sells

The speaker at the next Bible
Conference to be held in the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday evening,
January 23. will be Rev. Frank H.
Sells, Bible Professor, world traveler,
youth and children’s leader.
Mr. Sells Is a native of Johnson
City, Tennessee, although his grand
mother was a native of New Eng
land. His father was for ten years
C am paign In Spring a member of the United States
Congress. He is a graduate of
Cclumbia Bible College, of King
Newly Formed Concert As College,
and Dallas Theological
sociation Will Make Plans Seminary.
Mr. Sells has been pastor of a
Then
Piesbyterian Church, but for the
C. Harold Jameson, M.D., of Cam past eight years has been a mem
ber of the faculty of the Columbia
den and Rockland, was elected pres
Bible College, where he teaches
ident of the Knox Community Con Old and New Testament courses,
cert Association at the organization Homiletics and Child Evangelism.
meeting held in the tower room at During the summer he teaches the
the Community Building Tuesday Business Men’s Bible Class which is
night.
Despite the exceptionally broadcast each week.
Dr. McQuilkln, President of
inclement weather, there was an
|gCclumbia, says of him, “Mr. Sells
enthusiastic group in attendance.
Willard M. Sistare of Pittsfield, has in a marked degree that rare
Mass., and Mrs. Marjorie Lee of combination of expository Bible
Bellows Falls, Vt., New England teaching and the papular evangelis
Representatives of the Columbia tic note. He is one of the most
Concerts, Inc., explained the plan, popular teachers at Columbia Bible
which has been working very suc College because of the vivid interest
cessfully in 500 communities in this of his Bible classes.
This conference should be an out
country, including Bangor, Port
standing
one for all who are
land, Waterville, Augusta, Lewis
privileged
to
attend It is especial
ton, Bath and Sanford, in Maine.
The association will bring to this ly hoped that all lovers of children
region some of the foremost mu and those who are working with
sical artists for three concerts, children and young people will
avail themselves of this opportunity
starting this Fall.
Other officers elected were: Miss of hearing and knowing Mr. Sells
Dorothy G. Lawry, Mrs. Nathalie and his remarkable work.
Mr. Sells will conduct a Children’s
R. Snow and Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
of Rockland; Mrs. Gladys S. Heis- Meeting in the vestry at 4 o’clock.
tad of Rockport; Harold F. Dana He said in a letter to the pastor,
of Thomaston and Mrs. Helen G. “At the Children’s Meeting I ex
Montgomery of Camden, vice pres pect to present a demonstration
idents; Mrs. J3eluah Ames of Rock message on, Heaven.’ A very small
land, secretary and Herbert C. New- gift will be given to each child
present at the service.”
begin, of Rockland, treasurer.
The evening session will be at
Mrs. Nathalie R. Snow was elected
7.30 and the 'public is cordially
general chairman of the member
invited.
ship committee, which will conduct
the campaign in the Spring. Mayor
Edward R. Veazie presided and Ra
M issing In A ction
phael S. Sherman was secretary
pro-tern.
The executive committee, com Corp. Sumner A. Leadbetter
prising the above named group of
of Thomaston Served With
officers, will meet in the near fu
Seventh Army
ture to elect a board of directors
representing the communities in the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lovejoy of
county.
Thomaston have been notified
through the War Department, Chat
CHAMPION GOES OUT
their son, Cpl. Sumner A. LeadAged Ccnvict Seeks an Operation better, 22, is missing in action in
Southern France since Dec. 5.
To Prevent Blindness
Cpl. Leadbetter served with the
For the first time since he entered Seventh Army. He entered the
State Prison nearly 45 years ago, service March, 1942, and received
George Champion, 82, sentenced to his training at Fort Riley. Kansas.
life imprisonment for murder in The same year he went to Fort
York county, is going to leave the Custer, Mich., and later to Camp
prison walls—for a temporary
absence.
State Prison officials were author
ized by Gov. A. Hildreth and the
Executive Council to take Champion
to Waterville soon for eye surgery
by a specialist—to remove cataracts
“to prevent total blindness.”
Champion was sentenced Novem
ber 20, 1900.

The county officials have com bursements were $54,864 leaving a
pleted their annual reports, and treasury balance of $38,066 at the
possibly for the first time in the end of the year.
The statement of expenditures
county's (history the commissioners
are able to report th at it is out of authorized by the County commis
debt and has a few hundred dollars sioners contains among ether items
the following:
on the right side of the ledger.
Cost of Superior Court, $2,469; po
fWe are happy to report,” they
say, “that your net county debt has lice court, $2 875; sheriff’s bills,
been eliminated. After having set $3,0C7; cost of prisoners, $3,749;
up $8,0C0 in reserve for Court House maintenance and repair of jail, $771
alterations, which, together with maintenance and repairs of Court
$4,000 reserved for Friendship House, $6,887; maintenance of
bridge, making a total of $12,C00 in ' county offices, $3,064 These, with
reserve, the county still has $566.52 minor items, make the total bills of
cast, $23,579.
over existing liabilities.
The report shows total resources
“Your commissioners are submit
of
$38,066 and total liabilities $37 ting an estimate to this Legislature
which will carry the same tax as 500, tlie excess of resources being
♦hat of 1943, 1944. This estimate $566 as compared with a net debt
includes a figure of $7,500 for of $4,596 at the end of last year.
The estimates for the years 1945
bridges approved and proposed.
Having ascertained that the State and 1946 represent a total of $60 Highway Commission has a very ex 935 Estimating the revenue at
tensive past war program for $9>935 there remains $51,000 to be
bridges, we have included this fig covered by taxation.
The report of Sheriff C. Earle
ure in anticipation of the share of
Ludwick shows that there were 76
our county in this cost.”
The annual report of Earle C. commitments to the County Jail
Dow as County Treasurer shows during the year and th at there w
that there was a balance on hand only seven inmates at the end of
Jan. 1. 1944 of $31,403 and that the the year. Forty-three of the com
year’s receipts were $61,528. Dis mitments were for intoxication.

Blue Lodge Starts Year With Moran Tells Them That Pro
posed City Charter Is
Cecil Murphy as Worship
State’s Best
ful Master
E. Carl Moran discussed some
Officers, elective and appointive,
of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., were in features of the city charter for
stalled Wednesday night by Wor Rockland, at the Lions meeting
shipful Master Leroy A. Chatto, Wednesday, Items talked about in
who was assisted by Wor. James E. cluded: the elimination of veto by
the executive: the giving up of
Stevens as grand marshal, and Wor. council confirmation of appoint
Louis A. Walker as grand chaplain. ments; provision for public hearing
Music was by Stafford M. Congdon, before ordinances are passed; an
organist. The ushers, all members adequate budget system; informa
of iRockland Lodge, were: Howard tion to council and public concern
P. Crockett, (Douglas Bisbee, Jr., ing the when, what and how of bor
Bernard Gray and Sam Shafter.
rowing money; provision for initia
Following the installation there tive and' referendum with respect to
was dancing to the music of Wood legislation; rigljt of council and
cock’s orchestra and refreshments public to have something to say
were served by Mrs. Golden H. after passage of ordinances or leg
Munro, Mrs. W. (Paul Seavey, Mrs. islation; centralized
purchasing;
Charles A. Duncan, Mrs. Leland zoning; land planning.
Drinkwater, Mrs. Henry G. Jordan, ’ In closing, Mr. Moran said, “We
Miss Flora J. Savage, Mrs. Sidney [ need to streamline our government,
C. ‘Harden, Miss Katherine A. and let’s co-operate for once 'in
Veazie, Mrs. Arthur S. Jordan, Miss city affairs.”
Veronia Murphy, IMrs. Donald T.
Lions, who took part in a 15-minLeigh, Mrs. William Harvey and ute forum, were Rev. Ernest G. Ken
Mrs. Robert E. Pendleton.
yan, Frank F. (Harding. Frank A.
Aurora's officers are: Cecil E. Winslow and Joshua N. Southard,
Murphy, worshipful master; W. bringing up such questions as: ex
Paul iSeavey, senior warden; Dr. emptions from taxation of church
Donald T. Leigh, junior warden; property; taxes to the State; ap
Wor. Ralph U. Clark treasurer; Mil- pointment of subordinate officers;
ton M. Griffin, secretary; Leland W. expansion of school system; trans
Drinkwater, chaplain; Arthur S- ferring funds from one department
Jordan, marshal; Robert E. Pendle to another and compilation of read
ton, senior deacon; Charles A. Dun ily understandable city reports.
can, junior deacon; Sidney C. H ar
President Bradford F. Burgess
den, senior steward; Sheldon N. announced that a ladies’ night
Eaton, junior steward and William meeting would be held in March,
Harvey, tyler.
the cate to be announced. Joshua
Despite the heavy snow storm N Southard, program chairman,
there was a good attendance.
said that Rev. C. Wendell Wilson of
the Littlefield Memorial Church
would speak at the next meeting.
Maxey, Texas as military police.
He went over seas in October,
Dr. Blake B. Annis was pianist
1944. seeing action in France in the for singing, led by Howard P.
Infantry. He had received the Crockett.
Combat Infantrym an’s Badge and
two stars on the E. T. O. ribbon.
He graduated from Thomaston J O IN THE MARCH OF D IM E S
High School in 1930.

FIGHT infantile

Alderman'Ralph (L. Wiggin is in
Boston today attending a confer
ence of (the New England Council JANUARY 1 4 -3 1
at the Hotel Statler.
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BOY SCOUTS W ILL START COLLECTING 1 P. M.
P i c k U p E v e r y P o u n d Y o u H a v e . I t i s B a d ly N e e d e d
P l e a s e H a v e I t B u n d le d a n d o n t h e S i d e w a l k
B e a d y fo r th e S c o u ts
5-7

NATIVE EGGS W ANTED

At

S W IF T & C O .
T E L . ROCKLAND 6 7 3
N . B . PL E N T Y OP EM PTY O ASES
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PARALYSIS

Announcing our new Rockland
Salesroom and Warehouse, lo
cated at—

O

N
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F irst S h ow in g in T h is D istrict

210 SOUTH MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Now is the time to Insulate
your home—Save up to 40% in
fuel costs, and end further paint
ing with beautiful Trinidad
Sidings.

100%

R EG . $ 7 .5 0 . $ 7 .7 5 .
$ 9 .3 5 . $ 9 .9 5 . $ 1 0 .9 5

VICTO RY SALE

T A K E Y O U R P IC K !
AT—

BOYS’ ALL WOOL

BOYS’

SKI CAPS

HOODED MACKINAWS

WOOL SHIRTS

REG. $1.19

REG. $8.95, $9.95, $10.50

79c

$7.95

48’S and 50’S ONLY
REG. $2.35

$1.29
FR ID A Y

F o r F r e e E stim a te

SA T U R D A Y
SU N D A Y a n d M O N D A Y

$ 5 .9 5

MEN’S, BOYS’

DRAWERS

Remember you pay for these
jobs whether you have them or
not.

■

W O O L B O Y S ’ J A C K E T S . M E N ’S S K I J A C K E T S . H O O D E D M A C K IN A W S ,
B O Y S ’ C O RD UR O Y R E V E R S IB L E T O PC O A T S

33 1-3% WOOL

A T rin ity le In la id w ill add pep,
beauty a n d c le a n lin e ss to your
K itch en . O ffice or S tore.

6-7

194 5

14 LB. COTTON

B efore S p rin g rains, insure
your c e ilin g s a n d in terior, by
h a v in g us ap p ly a locked T r in i
dad roof.
C an ’t B low U p or
Curl.

CALL ROCKLAND 1494

IN

T H IS Y E A R B R IN G S FO R T H

B u y W&? B o n d s a n d B tu n p a

P A P E R C O L L E C T IO N

R ock lan d Lions

A urora Installs

OUR FAM O US C / S A LE VA LU ES f t

B u y W ar B an d s a n d S ta m m
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Rockland, Maine, Friday, January 19, 1945

E n te r e d as S eco nd Class M a l l M a t t e r
B y T h e C o u r le r -G a r e tt e , 4C5 M a in S t.

Established January, 1846.

UNIONSUITS
REG. $1.50

$1.25
16 LB. COTTON

UNIONSUITS
REG. $1.69

$1.39
R ALPH P . CO N AN T
MEN’S ANO BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
434 MAIN STREET

REG. $4.50

$2.95
BOYS’ JACKETS
REG. $5.95, $7.75

$3.95
POLICE BRACES
REG. 59c and 69c

39c
M ONDAY
TU ESD A Y

T h e B la c k C a t

(By The Roving Reporter)
I don’t like to start a scrap be
tween two lespectable citizens and
a highly respected minister of the
Gospel, but when the last named
personage insisted that there were
53 Sundays this year, probably
wohdering where he was going to
find time to get up an extra ser
mon, he certainly started something.
E. H. Philbrick says that the Maine
Farmers’ Almanac shows but 52 and
Dr. B. Lake Noyes of Stonington
says that if Jan 1st had been on a
Sunday instead of Monday he
would be more nearly correct.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz of Broadway is
interested in the discussion on ad
vertising cards which I started
recently, because she has a very
large collection in two scrapbooks.
On the first page of one book are
four pretty cards advertising Fuller
& Cobb’s new store at The Brook
(under Farwell Hall) which opened
Dec. 9. 1881. I wish Mrs. Waltz
would send me the names of some of
the products thus advertised.
Mrs. Waltz also recalls the late
Dr. iR. B. Baynes, one time Rock
land dentist who never wore an
overcoat, never drank tea, coffe or
rum, never used tobacco, and never
had a doctor or a sick day. He said
it was on account of his good moral
habits. Dr. Baynes dropped dead
on Main street. I wonder if Mrs.
Waltz also recalls that he always
carried a cane.
“Items in past Issues relating to
dried apples interested me as my
family is very fond of them. We
string a line from the east window
to the west in the kitchen. I
wouldn’t care to dry them out of
doors, as someone suggested, as
there are so many flies about in
the Fall.”—from Mrs. Fred1 N.
Philbrook of Matinicus.
“I have noticed two or three ref
erences to O N. T. advertising
cards in The Courier-Gazette of
late.” writes Editor Fred C. Green
of the Watertown (Mass.) Sun.
“Does any reader know whatO N.
T. stands for?’’ The answer is Our
New Thread—a slogan devised by
the firm of Clark, that first pro
duced th a t stuff. I know, because
the first regular job I ever had was
when I was in grammar school. I
worked afternoons, two nights a
week, and all day Saturday In a
store that sold dry goods, men’s
wear, boots and shoes, etc. I was
a combination janitor, errand boy
and clerk, shoveling snow, tending
furnace, polishing brass signs, wash
ing windows, delivering bundles, and
I started' at $1.25 a week, later jump
ing to $3.50 and then to $5. when I
graduated. One of my jobs was to
carry up pasteboard boxes of spool
cotton, buttonhole twist, silk, etc.,
and then pile them in the proper
drawers in a glass-fronted’ cabinet
from which they were sold. I
handled a lot cf spools of O. N. T.
and remember the sizes 40, 60,
basting cotton and all the rest. Talk
about a liberal education!”
I have grown up from boyhood
believing th a t “O IN. T.” stood (for
’Our Nice Thread,” but must con
cede that Editor Green is probably
right. He usually is.
This office received a fraternal
call yesterday afternoon from Al
bert Spendlove, publisher of the
Biddeford Evening Journal, who is
also connected with the publication
oi the Sanford Tribune, one of
Maine’s best weeklies. Mr. Spend
love takes an active interest in the
doings of the Maine Press Associa
tion and attended last Summer’s
session a t The Samoset Hotel. He
enjoys an Intimate acquaintance
with Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson, formerly
of Rockland, and now pastor of the
Methodist Church in Biddeford.
One year ago: The Knox County
Fish and Game Assocation voted to
continue through the year with the
same officers —Golden Rod Chap
ter O E S . started new year with
Mrs. Golden Munro as matron and
406 members.—Among the deaths:
Owl’s Head, Reuben Maker, 94;
Rockport. Mrs. Carleton (Davis, 76;
Thomaston, John O. Bergqulst, 67;
. Rockland, Charles Henry Sleep
er, 76.
.
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B la ck Dawn. Author, Theda Ken
yon. Publisher, Julian Messner,
New York.
,
The reader of this novel, while
he spans the two continents, will
And the author has an infinite ca
pacity for collecting authentic
data, which adds greatly to the
color and authenticity of back
ground for which her work is dis
tinguished.
This story takes a Northern and
Yankee school teacher into the re
sentful South, just, after the Civil
War. The author has painted a
highly colored picture of fierce po
litical conflicts and tragic daya of
reconstruction. Through it all, she
has woven an absorbing and intense
love story of rare workmanship and
clever construction. A real find.
Miss Kenyon is a New Ycrker,
thoroughly American. The men of
her family fought in all the early
wars of this country and in the war
between the States she had rela
tives on both sides of the Mason
and Dixon line. Thus, she can tell
the tale with frankness for both
6ides in this novel of distinction.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Daniel Evans, Teacher, Preacher,
and Theologian. Edited by Ray
mond Collins. The Pilgrim Press,
Boston.
.
In this book one finds the highest
of faith in human relationship to
God. And the nobier his religion,
the nearer he comes to perfecting
his life. From early childhood,
Daniel Evans bore hardships with
a valiant heart. There seemed al
ways a star ahead in the focus of
his mind. With modesty and beauty
of soul, he reached for the worth
while.
This is in reality an autobiography
of Dr. Evans, with several pages of
comments by distinguished men of
letters, including President Everett
C. Herrick of Andover Newton, who
calls the book a “Romance in Our
American life, in this country of
opportunity.’?
,
Dr. Evans said as he wrote, “How
strange it is that one’s mind has
so much in its subliminal or
marginal area.’’ His life abounded
in deep friendships.
Dr. Gordon once said, “The longer
I live, the clearer it is to me that
friendship is the one great human
compensation for living.’’ That was
exactly the feeling and the living
attitude of Dr. Evans.
This book is an uplifting and
stimulating study for everyone who>
takes life seriously and wishes for
the fullest attainments to come to
him. Dr. Evans pays his mother
the highest praise in saying she was
profoundly religious.
From coal mines to the ministry,
to seminary professorship he was,
he felt, directed by Divine Provi
dence. Those who knew him best,
appreciated him most. A rare gen
tle m a n scholar.

x

■—Kathleen S. Fuller.

H as Good M em ory
Jennie Howard Tells Of Old
Days at Rackliff’s Island
and Spruce Head
Nobleboro, Jan. 17.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Some time ago there appeared in
The Courier-Gazette a cut of the
old boarding house on Spruce Head,
how known as Rockledge Inn and
run by Mr. and Mrs. Maker.
When I was a girl living on
Raekliff Island, I sold berries there
to Willis Adams. He kept the house
as a boarding house for the quarry
workers. My mother sister and I
sold about $50 worth of berries
every year to Mr. Adams. I often
wonder if any of his family is living.
Raspberries so^d for 10 cents a
pound; blueberries eight cents a
pound. It was a good price those
days but it would look very small
now.
Tommy Maker is a second cousin
to my mother. Many times he and
I have played together on the old
home place at the Harbor where his

WHYQUINTUPLETS
a lw a y s d o t h i s fo r

CHEST CHIOS!
so Prcmptly Relieve Ceiighing —
Sore Throct and Aching Muscles

W henever th e Q uintuplets catch cold —
theirchests. throatsand hacks are rubbed
w ith M usteroie. P o'/erfuiiy soothing—
M usteroie n o t on ly prom ptly relieves
coughs, sc,r«* throat, aching chest muscles
due to cold s— but also neips break up
eouMstipn in upper bronchial tract, nose
and th roat. Wonderful for grown-ups,too!
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father lived. I think his brother.
Almond, married Ida Flood.
Jennie Howard.
JOIN

IHfc MARCH OF D iM E S

F IG H T

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
♦

JA N U A R Y 1 4 - 3 1

*

APPLETON
Laurence A . G u sh*e e . n a tiv e o f\
this town, and son of George W.
and Mary E. Gushee died suddenly
Jan. 8 of a heart attack in Phila
d elp h ia. H e is su rvived by h is w ife,
M ary; o n e son, L aurence, Jr.; fou r
brothers. M axey o f W e s t C h ester,
P a.. F r a n k an d J o h n o f B o sto n , E d 
w in o f N ew Y ork; a n d o n e siste r ,
| E lizab eth L oon ey o f B oston .
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No Points 3
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NECTAR TEA
O RANGE PEKOE
AND PEKOE

JANE PARKER -18 OZ CAKE A 4 .
FROSTED SPIC E BAR
1

(L B 6 5 c )-^ L B

Buy one and enjoy its delicious goodness

No Points

L

34c

Egg Prices Are Lower!

MARVEL CRACKED 20 oz * < .
WHEAT BREAD lo a ) I 1
rSunnybrook

A new taste treat to pep up your meals

NEW E N G L A N D -iz oe
FR U IT FILLED RING

FRESH EGGS

27

Grade A-DOZ

LARGE FOWL

,4 1

PU IP If EMC FANCY

FO ILIN G or ROASTING
2 K TO 3 POUNDS
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Super Suds
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9®
Octagon C leanser
2
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2 cakes 19c
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FANCY SKINLESS

2 LB
BOX
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SC1EN]

CREAMED

FANCY JUMBO
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Fellows Blo<
Coats and C
prices.

29'
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PIC K LE-PIM EN TO LOAF , 2 9 '
LAMB LIVER
SALT PORK

Sons of U
will install

LARGE SIZE

Serve at breakfast, luncheon or supper
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C H EESI SPREAD
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RICHER F L A V O R

CIGHT O'CLOCK n I u « , t
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KID CIRCLE
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GET

we

serve you?

Save th e in terio r o f your car!
W e h a v e a co m p lete stock of
S e a t C overs to fit a lm o st any
car.

Officers of Rockland (Lodge.
F AM . were installed at this week's
•
meeting by Wor. James E. Stevens,
who was assisted/ by Wcr Ralph U
Clark as grand marshal and iWcr.
Louis A. Walker as grand chaplain.
There were organ selections by
Stafford M Congdon and vocal
solos by Ruth Kester Hoch. Ushers
were Cecil E. Murphy, W. Paul
Seavey, Charles A. Duncan and Sid
ney C. Harden, members of Aurora
Lodge. Refreshments were served
in the banquet hall by Mrs. Golden
H. Munro. Mrs. W. Paul Seavey,
Mrs. Robert E (Pendleton, Mrs. Neil
Novicka and Miss Katherine A.
Veazie Officers are: Howard P.
1*7
Crockett, worshipful master; Wil
liam E Koster, senior warden; Gor
don, (Bowser, junior warden; Wor.
Jesse E.HBradstreet. treasurer; Wor.
I. Lawton Bray, secretary; Paul D
Merriam, chaplain; Blaine P. Mer
Second Lieut. Harlan S. Spear
rill. marshal; Walter H. Barstow’, who is spending a furlough at his
home in Warren. Story in Tues
ccmpanicd by her father A. F. Bar day’s issue.
ton cf Isle au Haut.
• • • «
senior deacon; Claude D. Athearn.
Capt. A V. Barton of the Army junior deacon; A Douglas Bisbee,
Transport Service has returned to Jr., senior steward; Bernard L.
New Ycrk having .spent a few days Gray, junior steward; Stafford M.
here at the home,of his mother, Congdon, organist and Samuel
Mrs Betty Vinal.
Shatter. tyler. Mr. Bray and Mr.
• # » «
Athearn, who were net present,
Mrs. C. C. Wahle will leave to will be installed later
morrow for New York to join her
sen, Lieut. Albert Wahle, who is on
Mrs D Richard Bucklin of South
a short furlough.
Warren was: guest Tast night, for
• • *•
supper and social evening of Mrs.
£13gt. Otis L. Drake of 16 Water R. S. Sherman and Miss' Dorothy
street, Rockland, with the Air Sherman, while Mr. Bucklin attend
Transport Command, is flying as ed the Baptist Men's League, where
radio operator on a B-29 in India. he was guest speaker

r

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Post War Activities Should
Associate Editor, MRS. W II J J AM O. FU E L E R
Include Reopening Of
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Paving Quarries
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Although the war is a long way
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents.
from being won and over, our lead
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
ing statesmen and industrialists are
already planning for the post-war
[EDITORIAL]
world. They plan to open up re
sources and industry, consequently
The death of Gilbert Patten, who
creating employment.
sprang into worldwide fame with the publi
MILLIONS
This movement is nation-wie'e,
cation of his “Frank Merriwell’’ stories,
REAR HIS
but let us concentrate on State of
removes a picturesque figure, much cf
NOVELS
Maine. We love our native State
whose life had been spent in Camden—the
with its glorious history of gallant
town of his adoption. Like many another writer his career
soldiers and sailors, and its great
had a humble beginning. Paid $6 for his first contribution,
statesmen. Its rich past brings to
he climbed the ladder so rapidly that he could scarcely type
all loyal song amd daughters a
Sgt. Donald E. Smith has been re Somewhere in France (delayed)—
thrill of pride.
stories fast encugh to satisfy his increasing millicns of read
leased from duty at the Armored The man responsible for the expert
When this cruel war is over, and School since September. 1EH4 and mechanical repair and maintenance
ers. and near the close of his active career he was providing
our nation once more returns to nor has been assigned to 4th Company, of the iDouglas C-47 cargo plane he
“strips” for a large syndicate of newspapers. The writing of
mal living, we will be confronted Tng. Gp. T AS. at Fort Knox, Ky., services is Sergeant Donald G.
dime novels, as they were popularly known, in bygone days,
with
a greater machine age than since last November. He is now on Curtis of Old County road, Rock
was not calculated to bring the author into the literary hall
we
have
ever known. Also with special duty at the Armored School, land.
of fame, but his ncm de plume of Burt L. Standish did be
As an aerial engineer. Sgt. Curtis
victory will come the need to find tempcrarily. Sgt. Smith has served
come known over ,a wide section of the civilized globe, and
employment for returning service in two other camps since released is a pilot’s “right hand man.’’ Not
brought recreation, comfort, and, yes—ambition, to millions of
men antf younger generation. To do from the school, f^rom the head only is he a key man on the air
readers to whom the names of Frank Merriwell and Bert L.
this we must utilize our resources quarters of Brig. Gen, P. M. Robi- craft during flight, but he also takes
Standish will continue to be living things long after Gilbert
and industrial might to the fullest, nett, the commandant, he has re over when the ship lands and is
responsible for the servicing and
if we are to meet the demands suc ceived the following citation:
Patten’s death.
general
care of his giant transport.
c e ssfu lly
The writer of these lines knew Gilbert Patten best as a
“As a result o f the interest, dili
The
plane
which Sgt. Curtis services
‘ One o-f Maine’s largest indus gence, and ability which you have
follower of the great national game cf baseball. Not merely
is
a
firing
link in the chain that is
tries,
which
is
the
paving
block
in
displayed in carrying out your du
as an enthusiastic fan but as a manager of semi-professional
helping
to
bind
the Boche by speed
dustry,
seems
to
be
in
the
discard.
ties
as
Assistant
Instructor
in
the
teams which gave to Camden the fastest baseball outfits that
ing vitally needed passengers, mail
Many
towns
which
were
btiilt
on
the
Tank
Department
of
The
Armored
town may ever know, containing such players as Bill Carri
foundation of that trade were once School, you have been reported by and cargo to the Allied armies ad
gan, one-time backstop cf the Boston Red Sox. and later
Return
thriving, prosperous communities, Che Director of the department as vancing into Germany.
manager of the team when it won the American League
journies
find
him
setting
up
litters
but are now going to. waste and ruin. being outstanding.
championship. Mr Patten was an intense partisan, but fair
for
the
rapid
aerial
evacuation
of
We understand that Maine will
“It is only through the excellent
Allied
wounded.
in his views whether they corincided with his team’s stand or
spend twenty millions of dollars on work done by individuals that the
Sgt. Curtis is a son of Mr. and
the others The Camden bleachers will miss a man who did
airports and runways. W hat a golden Standards of The Armored School
opportunity this would be to bring are maintained.^ The report of th' Mrs. Nathan W. Curtis of Rockland.
much fcr the spert.
this once great trade back into its Department Director has been re Before entering the Army Air
own; and to pave our airport run ceived with a great deal of pleasure Forces in November of 1942, he was
With so many of our young men in the
ways with the finest of material, and I desire to commend you for employed by Clark Farms. Clark's
service, many of them hunters and fisher
WOODS
Maine granite. The first cry of the excellent work you performed Flower Shop, Main street, Rock
WERE FULL men. it is surprising to learn from Earle
objection will be the cost. Let us while assigned for duty with the land.
• • *•
OF HUNTERS Dcucette of the Maine Development Com
not forget th at duo to its everlast Tank Department The Armored
mission that the greatest number of hunt
Charles
L.
Philbrook.
son of Mr.
ing durability it is the cheapest of School."
and Mrs. Everett L. Philbrook of
ers on record roamed the Maine wcods last fall, 110.5C5 of
*• • •
all paving material; for its first cost
Rockland, and Maurice E. Gocgins,
them having purchased tickets that made it legal for them
is its last cost.
Lt. and Mrs. A. Warren Wall of Jr., son cf Mr. and Mrs. Googins,
to pursue game birds and animals. The number of non-,
It would seem to me that if we Rockport left Saturday for Reno,
resident hunters was 8.229 and increase of 1.138 over the
are sincere in what we advocate, Nevada, where he will be stationed. Sr., of Rockland, left today for
that something could be done for Lt. Wall has been overseas a year, training at the U. S. Naval Center
previous high. Anglers, however were less numerous on Maine
this industry. This would give new during which time he piloted) trans in Sampson, N. Y.
waters in 1944 than was the case before the war, the total of
* * * ♦
life to many Maine towns and help ports over “The Hump’’ for more
118,462 who bought fishing licenses than being 13,570 below
George
P.
Halstead,
petty officer,
to put them back on the map. Our than a hundred trips. He was
the number holding them in the record year of 1941.
first
class,
who
has
been
visiting at
leading granite men should meet awarded the Distinguished Flying
Commissioner Stobie takes a gloomy outlook for the com
his
home
on
Fulton
street,
(Rock
and talk this over. They would be Cross and* Air Medal with Oak Leaf
ing hunting season. Growing shortages of arms and ammuni
land,
has
returned
to
the
Rhode
performing a great service for Cluster.
tion together with ever tightening travel regulations would, he
Island Naval Base. He was accom
many loyal Americans.
♦ * * •
believed, materially lessen the number who will hunt in Maine
panied by his wife, who visited in
William H. Clayter.
Mrs. Frank Wiley of Glenmere Cochituate and Quincy, and his
next fall. If that is so, he added, the revenue his department
has received word that her nephew, •mother, Mrs. Alice Vasso, who vis
receives from licenses will diminish gravely.
Old O aken B u ck et > fc. Francis Barter of Somerville, ited her daughter. Miss Hazel Vasso,
Mass., is in Germany. Since going a teacher in the Wakefield schools.
Progress and economy have again
overseas last March, he has been in
♦ ♦ ♦ *
Friend Philbrick Gives Quite England, Scotland, Wales, France Gordon P. Wotton,
THREE
marked the course of the County ComrrrisS|2c, sen of
and Belgium. While in France, he Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Wotton
FINE
sioners the past year, with the result th at
A Different Version of
of 100
crossed the famous battlefield of Union street, has a new address,
OFFICIALS all needs have been met and the country’s
the Farm Well
World War I, Chateau Thierry, and
bonded undebtedness has been wiped cut.
which may be obtained from his
saw
the American memorial for parents.
Knox County has been especially fortunate, over a long
Rockland, Jan. 15
those who gave their lives there.
♦ * * *
period of years, in the selection of its county officials, and
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
Pfc. Barter, who is the son of Mr.
Regarding Sgt. Sulo Juura, whose
the voters have kept them in power with a degree of enWhen the water bill comes and Mrs. Roy Barter, formerly of
around, I think of the old well on Glenmere, is serving in the Anti name appears in this column as
thusiam warranted by the course cf events. The commis
from Warren, Sgt. Juura is the
the farm, and how cool the water Aircraft Artillery.
sioners the past two years have been men of high calibre and
brother of Erland Juura of North
was in hot (Summer days; also in
♦ ♦ * •
•
long business experience—Clarence Leonard of Union,
Winter when we would have to
An Air Service Command Station Warren, but is really a Union boy.
Alfred C. Hocking of St. George and A. Everett Libby of Vinalbreak the ice to get a pailful. I in England—Lt. Charles A. M err'tt having graduated from Union High
haven, and we feel assured that the county taxpayers will join
have often wendiored how much it husband of Mrs. Beverly B. IMerntt School with the class of 1933, the
us in saying: “Hats off to them!”
cost the farmer to get his water, if of 15 Chester street, Pittsfield, first class to graduate after the new
he charged his time at 26 cents an recently completed an orientation school was built there. He is listed
A dog has such a pull with the Army
hour. »
course designed to bridge the gap on the Union honor roll, and was
OUSTED BY that it was given passage on a transport
During the last few years, going between training in the States and in Florida at the time he was in
ELLIOTT’S
plane in preference to a seaman, first class.
acrom country. I measured the dis combat soldiering against the enemy ducted into the service. He has
been overseas two years, last Decem
tance which 100 fanme carry their in Germany.
DOG
who was on his way home, called by the
•
water. The longest was 350 feet;
death of his father. It might be men
At this Air Service Command S ta ber, and has not met any one from
the shortest, 25 feet; average, 106 tion Lt. Merritt attended a series of Warren yet in Italy. The only other
tioned in passing that the dog was the property of Col.
feet. (None <of the families could lectures given by veterans of this Maine fellow that he has met has
Elliott Roosevelt-and the dear little thing was being sent to
tell me how many pails of water command which included instruc been Sgt. Erland Horner of Port
his wife in Hollywood. The affair was given considerable
were carried each dlay. From what tions on chemical warfare defense land. For a time he made his home
newspaper space and was probably responsible for further
information I could. ,gather, II de and pertinent tips on staying with his brother, and while attend
cussing of the Rocserelts. Personally we do not think it will
cided it wouldl take one-half hour healthy in a combat zone. His next ing Union High School woiked on
have much effect when F. D iR. runs for a fifth term. The
each day. 12*4 cents a day, about station will be one from which various farms in Union. Because
public is hardened against anything.
$45 la ,year.
America's fighting planes cover our his brother lives at North Warren,
his address has been Warren, for
A drouth about every four years advance into Germany.
would
average
one
month
every
When the war ends the United States
Before entering the Army Air mail which comes to the States.
year.
When
they
carry
water
a
HOW TO
Forces, he was employed as a Sgt. Juura has been doing some
will have merchant ships to burn, as the
long
distance,
would
addi
to
that
designer by the Knox Wollen Co. in outstanding work in the service
DISPOSE OF saying goes. At the beginning of the war
while overseas, and it is well to get
about
$7.
The
repairs
cn
well
and
Camden.
SHIPPING
this country's merchant marine was repre
his background established, so it is
• # # •
gear would be $2; one extra pail,
sented by 11.000.000 tons, and today it has
$1; the mud (men .would track in,
Sgt. Cecil Pclky son cf Mr. and known to which town rightly has
55.000,000 tons cn hand, cr considerably more than half of the
would use up a new broom, $1. and Mrs. Abe Benson, Tenant’s Harbor claim to his name on its honor roll.
** **
world's entire tonnage. Britain, on the other hand has a great
he might get it over hisi head at who is in the U. S. Army overseas
Mrs.
Edtwardi
Estes has returned
cargo deficit, and how to arrange things so that the two coun
that!
had the pleasure of spending Christ
tries will be more nearly on an even keel is one of the problems
©hoveling snow to th e well about mas with his uncle, “Dick” Benson home from Anniston, A la . where
she has been Msiting her husband.
with which official Washington is wrestling and the settling
four times in Winter would be $4. in England.
•
*
*
♦
Pvt. Edward IE ites. who is stationed
The deepest well I found was 30
cf which will be responsible for a great deal of argument.
An Air Service Command Station, at Fort McClellan. She was acfeet (deep; the shoalest.
feet. This
does not include dirilled wells. J
The unusually wide and warm approval
found several methods of taking
SENATOR
of Senator Vandenberg’s proposal for treawater
from the well. Some use a
VANDENBERG’S ties among the Allies to insure the demilipail on a rope; some, a pail on a
PLAN
tarizaticn of Germany and Japan should
pole; most, the windlass and rope;
be translated into action. The plan is so
one old log pump; one old chain
manifestly in line with the desire really to complete the war
pump; one. the old well sweep.
that public and press have spontaneously adopted it. But so
In adding the above. I find it
far the White House and the Senate have made no visible
move to adopt it.
would cost the farmer about $60 a
Senator Vandenberg appeared pleased with the President’s
year, so let George do it !
reception of the proposal at the White House conference with
E. H. Philbrick
the Foreign Relations subcommittee. But IMr. Roosevelt has
made no pledge either to set the diplomatic wheels immediate
TO MY SOLDIER BROTHER ly in motion to obtain such treaties cr to offer them at the
Brother of m ine. I w ish you were home.
approaching Big Three meeting. And Senator Connally, the
H om e to stay and ne'er more to roam;
I'd like to see M om 's face so sw eet
■
Administration’s spokesman on foreign policy, after first
As sh e rushed to m eet you w ith fly in g I
seeming to reject the Vandenberg plan, has come cut with
feet.
one of his own which could be regarded as a substitute.
I'd
like
t o have a brotherly talk
The Connally proposal is to set up a United Nations
I ’d lik e to go for a good long walk;
B u s i n e s s a n d p r o f e s s io n a l m e n
Council to obtain multilateral action on political’ questions
I ’d like to have a d ouble d ate
And g et th e devil for stayin g too late.
a n d w o m e n p r e fe r to p a y b y
while the Dumbarton Oaks organization is being completed.
Two years ago this newspaper urged a United Nations Council.
I'd lik e to go fo r a partridge h u n t
c h e c k fo r t w o m a in r e a s o n s :
Or for a row in P ete Reed's punt;
We thought it might be a means of bringing the ideals and
I'd
lik
e
to
have
a
gam
e
o
f
ball—
interests of the smaller nations to bear. We hoped that by
|
T h e p e r so n a l c o n v e n ie n c e a n d
I'd n ot make fu n of you at all!
relying on it and becoming accustomed to using it the peoples
s a fe ty ;
I even th in k th a t I'd d elig h t
of the United Nations would develop a vital sense of being
In a good old fashioned brotherly fight.
citizens of a world community.
n
T
h e f a v o r a b le p u b l i c im p r e s s i o n
I know I'd feel Just doggone good
We still so think and hope. We should like to see a
To w alk w ith you in ou r old wood.
c r e a te d . T o p a y b ills in c a s h
United Nations Council set up as quickly as possible and en
So. Brother o f m ine, I hope and pray
w o u ld sta m p th e m a s h o p e le s s ly
trusted with the widest feasible functions. It should not be
For th e early com in g of the day
W hen finally WE can really do
an alternative to the Vandenberg plan, but rather a support
o ld - f a s h io n e d i n t h e ir m e t h o d s .
AU o f th ese th in gs. Just m e and you.
for it. It should not be watered down into another Allied Ad
—R obert M. M argeson
O u r c h e c k in g a n d o th e r fa c ilitie s c a n
visory Committee in London. The public will have to take a
real interest either to obtain a genuinely effective United
b e r e a l " a ssets" to a n y b u s in e s s a n d w e
Nations Council or to prevent talk of it being used to shelve
a r e a lw a y s g l a d to g iv e t h e u tm o st c o 
the Vandenberg plan. —Christian Science Monitor.
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Flower Show at Horticultural Hall.
Boston.
March 25—Palm Sunday. )

£'■■■
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March 30—Good Friday.
April 1—Easter Sunday.

Aurora Lodge, F A M . will work
•the third degree Wednesday, ©up
per will be at 6.30.

/
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I SUPERMARKETS

CELLO

Frederick Payne, former mayor of
Augusta, .will speak at the (Ro
tary meeting today.
Members
recently received have been as
signed to committees, as follows:
©eth Low. 'Harry Bradley and Don
ald Leach, vocational service; Rob
e rt B Lunt, international service;
Dr. Herman J Weisman, sergeantat-arms; IRalph P. Conant, fellow
ship; Dr. C. Harold Jameson, music;
and Charles C. Wotton, boys’ work.
Charles H Duff, under doctor's o r
ders, has been obliged to break his
perfect attendance record of ,13
years. Members attending meetings
outside the State recently were
Henry B. Bird at Miami, and Leforest lA. Thurston at St. IPetersburg.
i
Officers and members of Wins
low-Holbrook Past, American Le
gion, will be guests of Rockland
Lodge of Elks Tuesday night, for
supper at 630 and program of en
tertainm ent by 'Lieut. John C.
Gaking of Portland, in charge of
Navy recruiting in Maine, and Wil
liam J. Mullen, yeoman, second
class, who will show motion pic
tures. 1
Oliver Holden, president of the
Rockland Parent-Teacher Associa
tion, conducted the organization
meeting of an association at the
McLain School Building this *week.
A nominating committee, consisting
of Mrs. Marguerite Kenniston, Mrs.
Ruth Bird, Mrs. Eda Lunt and Mrs.
Helen D. Perry, presented the fol
lowing list for officers, and they
were duly elected: Mrs. Pauline
Talbot,
president; Mrs. Doris
'Scarlott,
vice president;
Mrs.
Shirley Holt, secretary and Roland
G. Ware, treasurer. Meetings will
be held the fourth Monday of each
month. Mrs. Donald Leigh was ap
pointed membership chairman, and
Theodore S. Bird, chairman of the
by-laws committee.
L. W. McCartney has moved
from South Cushing to 3 Water
street, Thomaston.

O nC
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The anpual banquet of the Rock
land Fire Department will be held
in Legion hall, Feb. 23.

PKGS

LB

Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary
will install officers Wednesday
night.
W. E. Lincoln of Vinalhaven was
a recent caller at The Courier-Ga
zette office. He was on his way to
Florida, and will be at 3236 S. W.
2d street, Miami.
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Because of war conditions, the
annual Governor's Ball sponsored
by the City of Augusta in honor of
the Governor of Maine will not be
held this year, Joseph P. Williams,
chairman of the Citizens Reception
Committee of Augusta., announced
today after conferring with Gov.
Horace A. Hildreth, the Chief Exe
cutive and the Citizens Committee
agreed that ‘'it is not fiting to hold
the ball during present war condi
tions.”

PEKOE
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g Prices Are Lower!

1
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Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
80-tf
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Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, minister
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptiist
Church, will be the speaker at the
semi-annual supper meeting of the
Ingraham Bible Class of the First
Baptist Church, Jan 29.

A N ew N am e

IN AND AROUND ROME

Savitt’s, Incorporated, Takes
S g t. B t . e n f e c ™ F i n e Insight Into Life and »” » <

.&<:>• ■ 't t H / f r '

Jan. 25—C ollection of W aste Paper by
th e Boy Scouts.
Feb. 12—L incoln's Birthday.
Feb. 22 W ashington's Birthday.
March 10-17—New England Spring

'Rockland’s highway crew has cer
tainly been busy since snew started
falling Sunday. Working with four
’rucks it commenced clearing the
snow a t 1 o’clock Monday morning
and continued work until 4 30 in
the afternoon. Work has been
practically continuous since 6.45 a.
m , Tuesday, the men having little
chance to get but very little rest
Mayor Edward R. Veazie says that
Frederick Cates, commissioner of
oublic works would appreciate it
If automobiles were not parked on
'he streets during the night.
BORN
Merrill—At Rockland. Jan 16. to Mr.
and Mrs. W illiam P Merrill, a d a u g h 
t e r —Olivia Beroyl. I
Fales At K nox H ospital. Jan. 16 to
S gt and Mrs. Adrlel B F ales I Mary
Lamb), a daughter—Jan is Maybelle.

MARRIED
Pappas-Erirkson t— At Springfield.
Mass.. Jan 6, by Dr. G ilkey. S S gt Louis
Pappas of Boston, an d Mabel A. Erick
son of Vlnalhaven.
W ithee-Stew art—At Freeport. Jan. 6.
Pfc. Herbert W ithee of Sw an's Island
and M iss Margaret Stew art of Freeport.
•by Rev. Clifford Taylor.

DIED
Curtis— At Rockland. Jan. 17. Harry
F. Curtis, age 90 jreara. 4 m onths. 27
days. F uneral Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burpee funeral home.
Perry—At Bangor. Jan. 18. Edward
E ugene Perry of R ockland, age 66 years.
7 m onths. 1 days. Funeral Saturday
afternoon a t 2 30 lat R ussell funeral
home. E ntom bm ent and Interm ent in
Sea View cem etery in th e Spring.
S alm iiien—At W est Rockport. Jan. 16.
K ustoa S a lm ln en . age 73 years, 10
m onths. 2 days. Funeral Sunday a ft
ernoon at 2 o'clock. B urpee funeral
home, Rockland. E ntom bm ent and in 
term ent In W est Rockport in th e
Spring.
T ibb etts—At Cam den, Jan. 18. Eliza
beth C., w ife of Dr. Raym ond Tibbetts,
age 46 years. F uneral M onday at 2 30
from P J. Good funeral hom e. EntSinbm ent in Camden.
Fogg— At East Warren.
Jan. I 18.
Charles Henry Fong, form erly o f C am 
den. husband of Frances Fogg, age 47
years. Funeral Saturday a t 2 o'clock
from residence of Mrs. Joseph Fogg,
49 Rawson Ave. E ntom bm ent In C am 
den.
i
Merrifield—At W ashington. Jan. 19.
Maud Merrifield, age 73 years.
Fu
neral M onday at 2 o ’clock from resi
dence.
Burial In iMarr cem eterv
Gross— At Augusta. Jan . 17, W illiam
A. Gross, of Waldoboro, age 74 years,
1 m onth. 7 days F uneral Sunday at
1 30 o'clock at F lan ders funeral home,
Waldoboro. E ntom bm ent u n til Spring.
W otton—At W aterville. Jan. 17. D el
bert E W otton o f T hom aston age 82
years. 2 m o n th s. '18 days.
Funeral
Saturday a t 2 o ’clock (from D avis f u 
neral home.
In term en t In Village
cem etery in Spring.
Curtis—At R ockland, Jan. 18, 'Mar
garet, Mttle of Asa C urtis of C ushing.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from D a 
vis funeral hom e. I
Messer — A t > T hom aston, Jan. 16.
Charles L. Messer of U nion age 75 years.
Services today at <2 o ’clock from th e
residence o f Mrs. Maynard Lucas
Loucks—At Thom aston. Jan. 16, W il
liam G. Loucks, age 72 years, 7 m onth*
10 days.
Stackpole- At Greenwood M ountain,
Jan. 16. C harles S. Stackpole o f Bath,
form erly o f R ockland aged 42 years.
Babcock -A t Stam ford. Conn.. Jan.
15. W illiam A. Babcock, a n ative of
NewIMarket, N. J., aged 87 (years. Burial
in Plainfield. N. J.
Gushee— At Philadelphia, Jan. 8. Lau
rence A. G ushee, n ative of Appleton.
•Snow—At (Rochester. N. Y., Jan. 16,
Sydney I. Snow, aged 56 years. En
tom b m ent In Rockland.
IN MEMORIAM
In lovin g m em ory of our darling baby
S terling K. Joyce, w ho le ft u s Jan. 20,
1943.

No stain was on his little heart.
Sin had not entered there.
Ai-d1 Innocence slept sw eetly on
T h at pale w h ite brow so fair.
Ho w as too pure for th is cold earth.
Too b eau tifu l to stay.
And so G od’s holy angel bore
Our d arlin g baby away.
Sadly m issed by m other and father.
•
Pvt. and Mrs. K llto n Joyce.
IN MEMORIAM
In lovin g m em ory of Bert S tan ley
who passed away Jan. 19, 1930.
A w onderful dad, husband and aid,
One w ho w as (better G od never made.
A w onderful worker so loyal and true.
One in a m illion, th a t dad w as you.
J u st in your judgm ent, always right.
H onest and liberal ever upright.
Loved by your frien d s and all whom you
knew.
A w onderful husband and dad were
you.
»
W ife, Etta Stanleyl,
D aughter, Maud Barstow.
1
IN MEMORIAM
In tender m em ory of m y dear m other.
Lottie P lum m er S m ith , who passed on
to h er heavenly h om e Jan . 18. 1938.
No m orning daw ns.no n ig h t returns.
B ut th a t I th in k of you;
Those le ft behind are dear to m e.
B u t n one replaces you.
Carolyn Y. M cIntosh.

WILLIAMS-E..A/..ER POST
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29c

SCIENTI" " ADVISOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

18c

All persons seeking help for
their problems, send five ques
tions, $1.00 and Stamped enve
lope to

2 9

c

R IPE t . 3 0 c
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Hector G. Staples left Wednes
day for Chicago to attend the meet
ing of the National Publicity Com
mission, The American Legion, of
which he is a member.

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to th a n k m y m any friend s for
their kindnesses in gifts, flowers and
cards se n t m e d uring m y stay at th e
O steopathic H ospital In Portland
A ustin S m ith .

LB

If

American Legion Rooms
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Values up i.» >'5.00

LB

CUT Lb 3 9 C
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REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Confidential Letter Service
M a in e

E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T

BURPEE
F u n eral H om e

ACARONI
PAGHETTI

Ambulance Service

jpage - lb

TEA CO.

I I

k to limit quantities

SPEA R HALL, at 8 P. M.

Special Dinners and Other Prizes.
Big Prizes on Evening Plays.
Free Game
6*lt

B E A N O

TELS. S99—1174-M
llt-112 UM EROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MR.

jjc

BEAN jO

P . 0 . B o x 5 5 0 , O ld T o w n ,

Personal Interview Included
PROMPT REPLY
ASSURED
99*100-tf
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Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

8.30 o'clock

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
lOlFtf

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
T e l. 6 6 2
9 CLAREMONT ST.
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C ustom s of th e Italian P eop le
(By M Sgt. Samuel H. Beverage)
S o m ew h ere in Ita ly , D ee. 23
Hello Folks!
Here is yours truly again with
seme more chatter about Italy, so
called “Sunny Italy.” a n i its in
habitants.
Last time I tcld you just a little
bit about Rome “The Eternal City’’
and more about a city that is not
a part of Rome at all. In fact is
not a city but a separate and inde
pendent country of only 108 acres
of land! The city of the Vatican,
which is located on the west bank
of the Tiber river. When I was
there last Summer I saw just about
everything in St. Peters, The Sistine Chapel and Museum of the
Vatican but a few places were
closed to the visitor. Now we hear
that some of those places are open
to the soldiers who visit there.
In Rome proper there have been
a lot cf changes since I was there,
for instance, the Piazza Venezia
former headquarters of Mussolini,
is now open and one may view
many famous paintings of the
Renaissance period. These master
pieces are from Museums of Milan,
Venice, Naples, Palermo and Rome
itself. All “Yours Truly” saw at
the Piazza Venezia was the famous
but surprisingly inconspicuous bal
cony from which II Duce spoke to
the people gathered in the square
below.
After living in and visiting vari
ous other small towns in Southern
Italy my visit to Rome really was a
great and welcome change! The
people in mast of the small towns
are very poor and they live in houses
which do not deserve to be called
houses at all but holes or hovels
would be a better descriptive word!
A typical case is a family of, say
six (very conservative) living in a
room 15x20, only one bed, (a very
large one) and with all the cooking,
eating and wash facilities in the
same room! A curtain or two divides
part of the room, perhaps, but when
you enter you are very conscious of
the fact th a t you are in a single
room. The heating and cooking
system is fueled by charcoal and it
is siyj>rtsing how m uch, heat that
the stuff gives.
I speak from experience fcr it was
the only means of heating my own
tent last Wirtter. I t’s not so bad
unless you get a stick which has
not been thoroughly “cooked” for
if you do then a smoky time is in
store for you. The typical Italian
charcoal burner is about the size of
an overgrown wash basin and set
into a large cifcular frame of wood
which acts as a hearth. This frame
is not unlike that sort of equipment
common to those outdoor privies as
found in our rural areas at home.
But here I am straying from the
course of our story about Rome. I
just wanted you to see why I did
find Rome and its Romans so dif
ferent. At least one can walk down
a side street there and not get
crowned with garbage as has hap
pened in some of these small towns.
You see there are not many sewer
systems and no running water on
tap in each house so the garbage is
either collected by horse or hand
carts cr else just tossed in the gut
ter. When walking down a side
street or even the main drag it is
well to remembeer th at not every
one lives on the first floor and it is
common practice to throw and look
after, and see who was hit andi you’d
be surprised at the scores run up.
To make a longer story short your
chances cf being a victim in Rome
are slim for they have a very’ effici
ent sewage disposal and street
cleaning system there and one must
go out of his way to find a place in
Rome that even resembles the bet
ter sections of the small southern
Italian towns.
There are many modern apart
ment buildings and separate private
homes that compare with or excel
those in oilr own United States. The
people as a whole are very well
bred and educated. The popula
tion is a mixture of many races,
consequently the people are more
friendly and co-operative than a
single race.
Seems like every’ Italian one
meets has a brother, sister or uncle
in the States, but a lot of it is the
old “come on game for a handout.”
A popular trick is to be offered some
local brand of cigaret for they know
that the Americans are suckers for
anything and will pull out a pack
of good American cigarettes and
woe to the fellow’ w’ho does if there
are other “eyties” near by for they
■will flock around him like bees
around a honeycomb.
Another thing a fellow has to
watch in small towns is giving candy
and gum to children. You will be
accosted at every comer and asked
for Caramel or chewing gum and if
you oblige you will have a flock on
your heels th a t will follow you to
the end of town, multiplying at each
comer. You always want to give
them something because they are
so dirty, hungry and sick looking.
But you also know your chances of
escape are small too. Roman chil
dren th at I saw never opened their
mouth to beg for anything and they
were comparatively clean looking!
•If you have a meal with some
family in Rome like we did you will
notice that certain things are veryconspicuous by their absence. White
sugar, butter and milk most rare.
Other Italians in for the meal bring
their own bread, for bread Is r a tio n 

ed and it is also an important part
of the meal. Fried eggplant is a
popular dish and tastes something
like fiied apples. Back in the small
towif# the people eat out of one
huge dish set in the center of the
table, everyone “attacking” at cnce.
This of course simplifies the dish
washing and preparing of the meal.
Our Roman friends live in much the
same way as we do in the States.
Their dining room and all other
rooms are separate and distinct
from each other. Their homes are
neat and clean and the people don’t
wear the same clothes every day as
is the habit in other places. The
This is Sam (Savitt whose phil
people themselves of course are not osophy of a smile and “the best we
entirely to blame for their own can get” is part and parcel of
particular living conditions, for they Savitt’s Incorporated.
are not used to having a free will
and ways of their own. You can ! New, and yet not new, is Savitt's,
dig cut your ancient history bock Incorporated. For 20 years its pre
decessor, Cutler’s, 'Inc., has m ain
and read about the serf, peasants, ‘
and the feudal system of labor on tained a high standard as a wom
an’s specialty store, and for two
the land. Maybe you thought that
years the ownership has been vest
was passe long ago same as I did.
Getting back to Rome now we ed in Sam Savitt, widely known
will take those of you who are community service worker and Lion.
superstitious to “the fountain of i Hence in the natural course cf
..............TOrk'of
the" greMBwnin'l Uhlnes tl’e ,? ld n a m e »late comes
Trevi’’
a
w h o also h a d

a big part in

th e I d° w n a n d ’ rth c n e w ,n “ " e e o e s ” » :

‘'Savitt's, Incorporated, successors
to Cutler's, Inc.”
This is really p, change in name
only in the truest sense. The man
agement of the business will remain
in Mr. Savitt’s hands andi there will
be no variation in any way orl the
standards or policy. The personnel
will remain unchanged: Mrs. Marian
Cook, Mrs. Katherine Hopkins,
Mrs (Louise Brown, and Mrs. Ve
rona Miller. Mr. Savitt is now in
the Boston markets according to his
monthly habit of bringing to his up
andi coming shop the best the m ar
ket offers in women's apparel.

construction of St. Peters. The
legend of the fountain is “that who
ever throws a coin into its waters
will return to the eternal city.” Like
many others yours truly tossed in a
coin, of all things an Egyptian
Piastre. One of the fellows with
me has already had his wish come
true by a second trip.
In Rome you just can’t go out to
the corner and hail a cab because
gasoline taxis are few and far be
tween and very expensive to ride in.
Horse drawn carriages “Carrozze’’
are available and just the thing to
see the city from in a leisurely man
ner.
I t’s best to make sure that
you pick out a good strong horse if
In F ive Invasions
you don't care to get out and push
uphill.
Just about every overseas
city I have been in has had car Coast Guardsman John T.
riage transportation and the name
Welch, Jr., Tells of Rugged
most familiar to the G I is “Gharry.”
Fighting In Pacific
Cairo, Alexandria, Tripoli and Tunis
all had them. In some places they
Aboard a Coast Guard Manned
have a parasol top, in others a
regular closed in “cabbie’’ style top Attiack Cargo Ship Somewhere in
but the Roman ones an ordinary the South Pacific—'Participation in
buggy top. Seems like I remember five major invasions ,in a 50.000
mile sweep through the Pacific dur
seeing some in Central Park, N. Y.
The visitor to Rome is most im ing the past 11 months are some
pressed with the extreme whiteness of the experiences tif Coast Guards
of the magnificent, marble, Victor man John T. Welch, Jr., motor rnaEmanuel monument which stands i chinists mate,* third class, whose
out in marked contrast to the r e s t, grandmother,, Mrs. (John Lundey,
of Rome’s buildings which are clean Jresides at 73 Union street, Rockshades of brown, yellow and pink. 1land.
The amphibioiM attacks include
This monument is used as a refer
ence point by the sightseer much in those on the Marshall Islands,
the same fashion as I used the gilt F.mirau, Guam, Peleliu and the re
dome of the Boston State House cent historic landing in the Philip
upon my first trip to the great city. pines.
“We got our baptism in action
As long as I could see th at I knew
during the invasion of Eniwetok in
where I was.
I don’t quite remember just how the Marshalls last February,” said
many of these things I mentioned Welch. “From there we took Ma
in my last letter so if I repeat please rine (Raiders into Emirau Island off
overlook it. All of this is dene with New Guinea. Guam was our next
out notes and I usually wait a few pay-run and one of th e toughest.'
months after seeing the places and I t was particularly rugged for the
then tell you only the things I re crews of our landing barges. Two of
member. if it’s not worth remem the jnen were wounded by mortar
bering then I ’m sure you don't want fire.”
“The Marines we took in on our
to listen.
The English cemetery in the next operation at Peleliu caught
southern side and almost in the hell,” continued the Coast Guards
shadow of St. Pauls gate and pyra- men. "On our ship we were a t our
mid, contains the tombs of a’ num- battle stations for three days and
ber cf famous people: Keats, whose three nights solid, but we saw only
only epitaph reads “one whose name one Jap plane the whole time. We
was (writ in (water” and Shelley were in the first attack force to hit
with whose works you all are fami Leyte in the Philippines, and; again
liar. I was fortunate to be able to it was (pretty tough going for our
take some good photographs of both boat crewmen. Two of cur landing
tombstones and in fact got good re barges were sunk by Jap mortar
sults with shots of just about every fire and another was hit by ,enemy
thing I have mentioned in these artillery. All hands in both barges
were rescued, but one of our boat
letters.
I think I h a 'c already mentioned i officers was wounded.
Actually,
about there being a big arch of though, we ran into more (trouble
triumph built by almost every ruler when we went back to Leyte the
and that the most famous among >second time with re-enforcecnents.
many are the arches of Ccnstan- ■There were (Jap torpedo planes and
tine, Titus and Severius. The m ost1Jap bomber attacks, but again we
notable gateway is that of San were lucky . . . our ship came out
Sebastian on the old Appian way.' without a scratch.”
We drove out of Rome over this j Of their experiences in the Paancient highway which used to link ( cific, the crew said: '‘There’s nothRome with the ancient port of i ing glamorous or (heroic about the
Brindisi in the southeast tip of th is ' job of landing cargo and troops on
big peninsula.
' enemy beachheads.
I t’s ninety
Part of the original road bed re- ' percenb hard work. (During an inmains intact today. As one drives vasion, we're usually unloading for
out to the south he will see many several days straight. We work
large tombs on either side of the four hours on and (four hours off,
Via Appia. These are the tombs usually sleeping cn deck in our
of the emperors and other members clothes. The toughest part of being
of nobility. Many of these tombs i out here is the latck of recreation.
have suffered the effect of time We haven't had one liberty since
and one gets the impression of the we left the States last January.”
ruins cf a lot of cottages burnt down
The Trinidad Salesroom and
with just the fireplace and chimney
standing. As I traveled along I warehouse is now located at 210
fried to visualize how those Roman South Main street.
chariots looked as they came tear
ing down the highway. Quite a
contrast to the type of Italian carts
used by the local populace nowa
days.
(To be continued)
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

TO EASE MISERY
OF CHILD'S COLD
RUB ON WICKS

►v VapoRub

NO MORE FEAR OF ICE!
We have received a shipment of reversible ice creepers which
will fit any size overshoe—Men's or Women's. They fold over
out of the way when not in use.
We expect another shipment of the all color shoe laces so
popular with the Bobbie Spx Girls. Don't forget you may have
your heels repaired while you wait. Any other service within a
week's time throughout the Winter.

PROGRESS SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
4 7 5 M A IN S T ..

ROCKLAND

AT TH E BROOK
6 * lt

DEATH CAME TO ONE

A t T he H igh S chool
B y T h e P u p ils

At Tuesday’s Senior High assem- ;
bly, a movie of the D-Day invasion !
of Normandy was shown, under |
the auspices of Ensign Elizabeth
Hollingshead of the U. S. Coast
Guard base.
After the movie,
Bos’un's mate, first class, Tom
Reardon gave an eyewitness ac
count of his experience in the DDay invasion. After two hospital
ships of the Allies were mined, his
Coast Guard boat was converted
into a hospital ship and stationed
off the coast of France for 19 days.
“We had a right;' Mr. Reardon said,
“to be preud of the boys fighting for
us, for of the many wounded boys
that he had seen, not one had said
a complaining word." He urged’ the
students to do all they could, no
matter how small it seemed, to help
our boys win the victory. Albert
Havener was chairman of the as
sembly and Walter Glendenning led
the devotions.
Jack Hatterson
spoke in behalf- of the sale of war
bonds and stamps.—Joan Abbott.

R ockland B oy M akes Snapshot of Col. Lind
bergh and M aj. T hom as B. M cGuire

* »♦*

Group pictures were taken Tues
day for the Cauldron of the Senior
Class play production staff. Girls’
Glee Club, Cauldron Board, Senior
Class officers. Girls'- Basketball,
Boys’ Basketball and Cheer Leaders,

• ♦• •

Members of Mrs. Robinson's of
fice practice class are learning to
manipulate the Underwood Sundstrem bookkeeping machine, which
The above picture, taken by George (Jack) Wood, Jr., of Rockland
has been added recently to the shows two notables. At the left is CoL Charles A. Lindbergh, who ac
equipment of the commercial de cording to young George is “a regular guy” and has been doing outstand
ing work in the present war... At the right is Major Thomas B. McGuire,
partment.—Virginia Derby.
Jr., of San Antonio, called the nation's leading ace, with 38 Jap planes to
* »* *
his credit. He was shot down and killed in the Philippines Jan. 7.
Quarterly exams began Thursday
and will continue through Tuesday
cello) presented a bill authorizing
of next week,
licensed chiropractors to use the
♦♦• *
S ta te L egislature
title “doctor” when accompanied by
Committees are at work on the
the word “chiropractor.”
Kippy Kamival which takes place
The city of Rockland would have
Public hearings on legislation will
Feb. 14, 15 and 16. The Junior
get
underway
before
committees
a
town manager government under
Class play, ‘ D on'tTake My Penny,”
next
Wednesday,
legislative
with
a
new
charter provided for in a bill
is a three-act comedy, very popular
seven
bills
slated
for
airing
before
sponsored
by Rep. Ruth A. Ellingin High School throughout the
the
Legal
Affairs
group.
wood
of
Rockland.
country, and will be presented on
Most of the measures due before
Purchase by 'the State for $12,000
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Legal
Affairs
opening
session
were
of
land and buildings in Warren,
The entertainment Friday after
referred
to
the
92d
Legislature
from
including
a woodlot, for use by the
noon will be a minstrel show, with
the previous regular session or from Maine State Prison was proposed
the stage decorated in red and
September s special session.
in legislation filed by Senator Rob
yellow, with a huge “darkie” being last
Among them, are bills which ert E. Cleaves, Jr., (R.-Portland.)
drawn by Beverly Merchant, at the would: Create the office of State
rear. The gym will be lined with Fire Marshal; revise the state fire
Copies of The Courier-Gazette
many booths, offering a wide va laws and clarify tax collection and
may now be obtained at the Shell
riety of eats and entertainment. assessment statutes.
Service Station at the junction of
The ball, which will be given F ri
As the Legislature neared the end North Main street, Broadway, and
day night in the gym, will be dec of its third week, an order to facili- Birch streets.—adv.
5*6
orated with bright crepe paper ate activity by setting deadlines for
flowers strung together as stream introduction of legislation, sponsor
ers. Mrs. Dorman will be in charge ed by Senator Clough (R-Bangor),
of the hamburgers this year, and was approved by the Senate and
THEATRE
this fact alone should be worth a sent to the House. It prohibited
trip to- the Kippy Karnival!—Joan introduction of “private or special”
Hunt.
legislation after Jan. 31 and other
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
»• ♦*
bill after Feb. 7, without unanimous
Matinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday
Principal Blaisdell was in Boston consent of the originating branch.
last week, securing surplus Army
at 3.00" P. M.
Referred to the Committee on
material which is being furnished Inland Fisheries and Game was a
free to schools. Radio parts, nails, bill, filed by Sen. Robert E. Cleaves,
TODAY FRI., JAN. 19
screws and small tools for the shop Jr, (R-Portland), providing free
Paramount Pictures Presents
were available for distribution last hunting and fishing licenses for two
RAY
MILLAND
week. It is expected th at increasing years for honorably discharged
BARBARA BRITTON
amounts of this equipment will be Maine war veterans.
*
«
«
a
in
distributed to schools.
» . »»
The Maine Sheriffs Association
“ TILL WE MEET
The Junior High orchestra, or voted Wednesday to endorse legisla
ganized and directed by Mrs. Carol tion which Iwould “aid law enforce
AGAIN”
Jillson, will play at the annual ment officials in combating juvenile
With Maureen O'Hara, Vladimir
guest night meeting of the Educa- delinquency.” Members of the as
Sokoloff, Walter Selzak and
tionJti Club at the Universalist ves sociation said the proposed legisla
Lucile Watson
try at 7 o’clock.
The public is tion would enable law enforcement
invited. Members of the orchestra officials to “put more legal responsi
SAT. ONLY, JAN. 20
are: Piano, Thomas Browne, B ar bility on parents.”
•
*
*
*
Two
Full Length Features
bara Clark. Alberta Sprague, Donna
Operation of Maine roller-skating
Gardner, Keith Daniels; Violins,
William (“Hopalong Cassidy”)
William Pease, Betty Pendleton, rinks Sundays from 2 p. m. to 11
Boyd, Andy Clyde and
Malcolm Robinson, Marion Tracy, p. m. would be legalized under leg
Jimmy Rogers
Athlene Moore, Arlene Cross, Jea- islation filed today by Rep. Ernest
bi
nine Leach; clarinets, Anthony A. Boutin of Lewiston.
Senator Lee C. Good (R.MontiGustin, Mary Libby, Clarence Mur
“ FALSE COLORS”
phy; saxophones, Richard M cIn
Also on the Program
tosh, Bruce Stratton, Sam Chris- Pendleton, Barbara Jackson, Joan
tostomo, Richard Pease; trumpets, Gardner,
Elaine Christoffersen,
“ PASSPORT TO
Neil Fogg, Harry Johnson, Thomas Grace Thompson, Marion Tracy,
DESTINY”
Chisholm, Charles Foote, John Ste Margaret Hughes, Ethelyn Thomp
vens, Richard Harper, Eddie Hustus, son, Betty Crozier, Louise Ulmer,
Starring Gordon Oliver and
Ronald Thurston; trombones, Billy Ruth Roberts, Marilyn Dudley and
Elsa Lanchcster
Wood, Raymond Pendleton; drums, |»Betty Bickford—Mary Lou Duff.
««««
SUN., MON., JAN. 21, 22
Robert Gamble and Richard Jones.
• « « »
A social will be given tonight,
Universal Pictures Presents:
A waste paper collection will be doors opening at 7 o'clock, with
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
made Thursday, Jan. 25, by the Boy activity tickets or a small admission
in
Scouts in Junior and Senior High, fee admitting pupils. The door
starting at 1 p. im. It should be will be in charge of Peggy Jackson
“ IN SOCIETY” •
bundled and on the sidewalk, ready and Elaine Glendenning. The movie,
With: Marion Hutton, Arthur
for the collectors.
“Saps Ai Sea,” will be shown by
Treacher, Kirby Grant.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
Creswell Gamache; and Wayne’s
Plus:
“EAGLE vs. DRAGON”
At a recent practice of the Junior Music Makers will play for danc
High Girls’ Basketball Squad, at the ing. with Betty O’Brien and Faith
TUES., WED., JAN. 23, 24
Community Building, Barbara Jack- Long in charge. The refreshment
Paramount
Pictures Presents:
son was elected captain, and Mary committee. Virginia Farrell and
Robert
Benchley,
Jean Heather,
Lou Duff of Senior High as coach. Aimee Karl, will sell ice cream bars
Charles
Quicley,
Lulu
& Scotty,
The girls are looking forward to a and soda. The clean-up will be
Mabel
Paige,
Joe
Kelley
taken
care
of
by
Roland
Lebrune
good schedule this season.
The
in
squad: Betty Pendleton, Evelyn and Dale Lindsey. —Virginia Mills.

W A LD O

MAGAZINES A N D NEW SPAPERS
(BY SUBSCRIPTION)

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND
SPECIAL OFFERS
COLLIER’S: Two Years, $5.00; Three Years, $7.00.
CORONET: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $5.00.
COSMOPOLITAN: One Year, $3.50; Two Years, $5.50.
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL: Two Years, $3.00; Three Years, $4.00.
LIBERTY: One Year, S3 50; Two Years, $6.00.
LIFE: One Year, $4.50.
MeCALL’S: One Year. $1.50; Three Years, $3.00.
NEWSWEEK: One Year, $5.00; Two Years, $7.50.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE: One Year, $2.00; Two Years, $3.00.
PATHFINDER: One Year, $1.00; Three Years, $2.00.
READER'S DIGEST: One Year, $3.00: Two Years, $5.00.
REDBOOK: One Year, $2.50; Two Years, $4 00.
SATURDAY EVENING POST: Two Years, $6.00; Three Years, $8.
TIME: One Year, $5.00.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. Two Years, $2.50; Three
Years, $3.00.
Write or Phone for Catalogue of Several Hundred Publications
Mail Orders Handled Promptly, Make Checks or Money Orders
Payable to R. S. Sherman.

“ R A Y ” SHERM AN
76 MASONIC ST.,
ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1168

“ NATIONAL BARN
DANCE”
With The Hoosier Hot Shots,
The Dinning Sisters
THURS., FRI., JAN. 25, 26
A Paramount Presentation:
Dorothy Lamour, Eddie Bracken,
Gil Lamb, Barry Sullivan
in
One of the big Technicolor
musical hits of 1944-45

“ RAINBOW ISLAND”
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 27
Two Full Length Features
Warner Baxter, Nina Foch,
George Zucco
in

“ SHADOWS IN THE
NIGHT” '
Also on the program

“ TRIGGER TRAIL”
With Bod Cameron and
Fuzzy Knight
>■ .-"w

T u e s d a y -F r id a y

Hid In A C him ney

Tired Kidneys

f t

XX

Doctors say your I
i o o o u in 15 miles
of tiny tubes or biters which help ta purify the
blood and keep you healthy. When they got
tired and don t work right in the daytime,
many people have to get up night*. Frequent
or scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect
thia condition and loee valuable, restful sleep.
W hen disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous m a tter to rem ain in you r blood, i t
may also cause nagging backache, rheum atio
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
s w e l l i n g , p u f f i n e s s under the eyes, headache*
and d i s s i n e s s .

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan'a
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
j-ears. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison

ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Pilik

f t

Mrs. M ildred A sh w orth .

ft

Z '.
X*> XX

T^lephvue 78
Miss Jessie Keene of Gorham
Normal School. Miss Faye Keene of
the Ethical Culture School in New
York, and Sherman Keene of Bos
ton were in town this week. called
by the death of their aunt, Miss
Julia A. Kaler.
Mrs Helen Brackett is guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Maude Orbeton.
Rev. George Price of the Gordon
Bible Ochcol, Boston, will fill the
pulpit at the 'Baptist Church Sun
day morning.
iRsgurdess of the storm, about 40
members of the Woman’s Club were
present at the luncheon observing
Housekeepers’ Day. Each member
was to take some article of food and
the recipe for making it. These
will be made into a book and the
money from the sale of them to go
toward buying silver for the club
when it is available. The commit
tee was Nan Weston. Fannie
Brooks, Dora Gay. Joan Weston and

Julia A. Kaler
Miss Julia A. Kaler, 88, died
Monday at the Eye and Ear Infirm
ary. Portland. She was the daugh
ter of Capt Gardner and Lucy
Kaler. A lifelong resident of this
town, she made her home with her
sister, Mrs. Charles T. Keene, until
Mrs. Keene’s death, and of late
years with her nieces, Misses Jessie
and Faye Keene. When a young
girl she Joined the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and was a charter
member cf the Susannah Wesley
Society; also a member of the
W.C.T.U.
Survivors are two nieces. Misses
Jessie and (Faye Keene; and one
nephew, Sherman Keene.
Services were held Tuesday at the
Flanders funeral home. Rev. J. C.
Oollind officiating. The remains
will be entombed at th e German
Lutheran cemetery until Spring,
then buried at the Comery yard.

question in the minds of folks of
St. George whether the constable
was extra efficient in his search.
But Sagurs stayed in Maine. He
found those who were not so anti
slavery that dollars wouldn’t tempt
them, with the result that after
several years here the Negro
eventually was recaptured, turned
over to his Georgia master, and
taken back to that State and slav
ery. —Sam E. Conner In the Lewis
ton Journal.

sages entitled, "Great Nights of the
Bible,” of especial interest to Bible
WARREN
loving Christians.
f t f t f t f t
{ Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence
of Stetson are house guests of Mr.
ALENA L STARRETT
and Mrs. Phillip Simmons.
Correspondent
A
A
A
/ \
Mrs. Fred Wellington was pleas
A
A
A
A
antly
surprised last Saturday eve
Tel 40
ning at her home, on her birthday
anniversary, when several friends
"Unfinished Things in Life’’ will dropped in for an evening of cards,
be the sermon topic Sunday morn and for congratulations on the
ing at the Congregational Church, anniversary.
Harvell Crockett, son of Mr. and
by the pastor. Rev. Lynn V. Farns
worth. There will be special music Mrs. Ralph Crockett, who has been
by the choir under the defection ill, returned to his studies at%he
of Willis Vinal. Sunday school will High School, Monday.
Allan Laukka, who underwent a
meet at 9.30 a. m.
recent
appendectomy, has resumed
The usual Sunday morning half
hour prayer service will be held at his studies in the seventh grade.
Officers elected at the recent
10 a. m. at the Baptist Church, and
annual
meeting of the Congregawill be followed at 10.30 by the
morning worship service, the sermon ticnal Ladies’ Circle are, president,
topic by the pastor, Rev. Hubert Mrs. Michael Halligan; first vice
Swetnam to be. “The Grace of president, Mrs. Maurice Hahn;
God.” The anthems will be render second vice president, Mrs. Roland
ed by the Young People’s Choir Berry; secretary, Miss Frances
under direction of the church Spear; treasurer and penny collec
organist, Mrs. Chester Wyllie. Dur tor, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie; ticket sel
ing the Sunday School hour at 12 ler, Mrs. William Barrett.
William Stanford has been ill.
noon, Raymond Kenniston, Sunday
The Mystic Rebekah Lodge will
school superintendent, will intro
duce an interesting feature, with observe Founder’s Day, charter
perplexing questions to be asked members night and roll call at the
each Sunday, and a prize award to regular meeting Monday evening.
the class that answers the most In charge of the Thomas Wildey
questions on a stated theme. Ques program will be. Mrs. Earle Moore,
tions this Sunday will be, “W hat is Sr., Mrs. Weston Stanhope, and
the biggest little word in the Bible?” Miss Bertha Teague; and refresh
”Why Didn’t Jonah want to go to ments and the other entertainment
Nimevah?” Do You know the in charge of Mrs. Fred Starrett and
answer? Every one is invited to Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
Raychel Emerson will resume her
attend the Sunday School and take
part In this feature. The evening classes in music Monday, after an
service at 7 p. m. will contain a absence due to the death of her
gospel and song service, a combina mother, Mrs. Edwin Emerson.
The Sewing Circle of Ivy Chapter,
tion of the organ and piano, with
the youth choir in choruses. The O.ES. will meet with Mrs. George
pastor will begin a series of mes Walker, Tuesday afternoon.

WAR BONDS

ISSUED

TO RETAILERS:

Every store in Groups 1 ond 2
must ploce this poster and all
amendments os to be plainly
visible to and easily reod by
customers. Prices for another
Group or for items not handled
may be marked out.

A arerttoem enW tn t h is o o h u n n n o t t o e x c e e d th « *
je r te d o n c e fo r M e e n te , tw o U m « to r M c e n t o ^ d d l t t o m d
l i r a liv e c e n ts e a c h fo r o n e tim e ; 10 e e n to fo r tw u tim e s, r i v

.

■ n a il w ords to a U n a
— «i-^
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d p e d a l N o tic e : AB "hU nd ad**
oa cC aT lle
d b
_
t o h e s e n t to T h e Coartor
u*enta w h ic h require t h e anaw erv
G a e e tte office to e h a n d lin g , e e to »

BABY’S sleigh.
riage runners w anted.
*

Signal Corps Photo

Pvt. Isidore Sack, New York, dis
plays German cement captured in
France and being used to build road
to an American airport. Confiscated
materials help the U. S. war effort
but War Bonds pay for the vast
quantity of materiel necessary for
victory.
u . S. 1 reasury Department

TO CUSTOMERS:

•

This poster does not contain all
items under Price Control. These
prices are subject to change by
the OPA. Consult the Price
Panel of your Local Board for
f u r t h e r information and to
secure a copy of this poster.

ORDER No. IW, AS AMENDED, EFFECTIVE JANUARY IS. 1945

Towns and Cilia* in York County, Cumberland County (except Portland, South Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, Yarmouth, North Yarmouth,
Gray, Cumberland, Windham, Falmouth, Gorham, and Scarborough), Sagadahoc County, Lincoln County, Knox County, Androscoggin County, Ox
ford County, Kennebec County. Also Towns of Joy, Chesterville, Wilton, Farmington, New Sharon (in Franklin County), ond Towns of Pittsfield, Hart
land, Skowhegan, Madison, Anton, Bingham, Solon, Norridgewock, Mercer, Smithfield, Fairfield, Starks, and Canaan (in Somerset County). All
Coastal Islands are excluded.
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ICRACKERS— PACKAGED

BABY FOODS

CH0P8C0

....

J w w r foots
ST RAIN tD
Ciapps— Friu li
..
Clapp s— Vegetables
♦ Gerber t — Fruits
♦Gerber's— Soups
-----t Gerber s— Vegetable, . .
Heini— Fruits
Hewn— Vegetables ..........
Libby'S— Fruits
. ------L'bby s— Soups
« ...
Libby s--Vegetables . . . .
tReO 4 White
Libby s— Homogenizes

. 6Vi«.

.......... 4 V i< a
4Vj m
Glass, 4Ae M
Glass. 4»/« M .
Glass, 4»'« oz
4Vi m
4Vj m
Glass. 4 » « m
Glaas. AMsoz
Glass. 4 % oz
Glass. 4Va ox

♦Vjm.

GRAHAM
t Fetters— Honey
.................
♦ Nabisco .
........................
♦ Nabi sco . ..................... . ,
t Sunshine
....
SOOA
fFelbers— Capitol ...................
t Loose-Wiles
............ .
tN 0 C
. ,
. . .
...
tN 0 C ..............
t g e mium . . . ..............
>um
.......<
....
nW ake
.................................
SPRAYED
tEducator Cros ........................ .

11 11
.10
10
.11
09
10
09
08
.11
09
.10
09
08

10
10
10
09
10
09
08
10
09
.10
09
08.

C M erm a fr S a ltrrs
20 w
Cwhmrn i— White
..............
20 or
C.shmm'1— Famtljr Loal
23 m
Oriarsr l — P r u , Winner
21 I t .
Goldm H « r t - W l - . l r — Aefn»erattt
20 m
Goldni H e m — Wh te— Waa Wrapped 20 m
M t l i long Leaf
2001
Nissen i Blur R ation
..................... 22 ol
Nissen s ’ M r!. C m tr ’ s*
20 M
W m t S Tm V .
22 M

12
.12
22
.14
12
.13
.12
.12
12
13
12

51
51
.51
52

51
.51
51
52

50
.51
50
51

50
51
50
51

50
50
50
51

t Dona

i

I ...........

48 M

20 m
l b ox ,
24oz
12 ot
H ot
9 ox
48 oz
48 m .
20 m
22 m
12 m
8 ol

09
29
.22
.14
11
15
10
0b
11
12
14
12
14
2b
10
.15
10
20
10
13
30
.14
09

14
2b
32
14
25
.11
15
15
11
25
14
25
14
31
14
17
12
09
28
22
14
.11
.15
10
0b
11
12
14
12
14
25
10
15
10
20
10
13
29
.14
09

27

27

13
15
.11
.1 0
0b
.1 3
11

13
15
11
10
Ob
13
.11

W

K
.15
.24
24
14
09
10
.29
29
13
2b
18
13

.24
.24
24 '
25
23
23
23
27
12
24
24
23
.24
24

............ ...
............................

aw

8 04
14 M

IS
13
.13

.lib .

CAME FLOUR
♦Rresto
..........................
Red A White
....
Sno-Sheen
...................
Scftasilk
. . . .
Swansdowe
............
M IXES ANO SPECIALTIES
Bisguick
Burnett s M u f f* M .i . . .
D uffs Gingerbread M u . .
D uffs Waffle M u
Flako Pie Crust M <
Flakom Com Muff.n Mix
♦ IGA B:scuit Fleur
PANCAKE FLOl R
Aunt Jem ma buckwheat .
Aunt Jem:ma

r

254

a• l ! lb16

25
23

. lib .

.22

21
25
23
22

n
11
53
24
57
25

41
11
53
24
57
25

54

.12
bO
58
30

12
bO
58
30

27
18
27
27
27

27
18
.27
27
27

28
28
28
27
28
28
.27

28
28
28
27
28
28

27

-33
.50
33
39
50
.47

.33
30
.33
39
50
.47

06
.11
37
07
41

08
11
.17
07
41

.47
.3 3
.37
37
.37
32
47

.47
43
37
37
37
32
37

41
24
42
43

41
24
32
43

. 44 of
44 oz
44ox
<4 ox
. 4d ox

4 4 34
2b 2b
32 4 2
4 2 32
4 2 .32

4 0 ox.
. boe
„ 14 or.
14Lt m
8 ox.
1 1 % ox
4 0 ox.

39 39
10 10
25 25
25 25
.15 IS
.17 17
28 28

.

.2 0

m.

.2 0 « .
. 2 0 ex.
- 20 ol

................

20
.15
.1 0
33

20
.15
.10
33

FRUITS—CANNED

raurr cocktail

31

runs

.

Dei
Cw
k e d . .....................
Del Monie—
M oaie-SH
ced
.........
I Dale >— Steed
tFaraa-C eoM w d
» F a e n - S I . ; ed
•H aiciiet— SlKed
•H a u n e t-s iic e d

45

13
13

COFFEE

. . .
Ho 2
. „
.
to 2
.
.
\
£ 2
..........................
Ho

IDA— Sliced

I D * — Ceaetad
. . . .
b td y «— Sliced ae CniHed . . .
• m o y i — Sliced
Monaccn— Sliced
RiaMiee— Sliced ,
S lo teiy -S iic e d
.
. .. . .
S ta tO y -C m ilH d

Ho 2V>
„ .2
Ho 2
Ho 21.1
Ho 2
Ha 2K»
Ha 2i/>
ni 2
J. 2

Sooeeta— SlKed
Suaerba Cmtiied
VnafruK— leoteo Slicac

Ho 2
Ho ?
Ha 2Ha

K* Sioad

•

CORN MEAL

Cakna.‘ga
♦De« Monte
♦ Ensign
♦ Hody

♦Buckeye
♦ Lucky—Graa

a • a a an • a

13

3J

28

23
25

33
2fc

Nationwide . . .
av
♦Premier
. i « . , ..
Premier
a
Red A Wh.tr
Superba
. ...
Van Camps Tenderegl
■OODLES
Foulds .
.
Hatchet * . . .
,.
La Rosa.
...

Hl

2

2J
J2
2*
32
31

2V
2

»
23
29

Mueller's
Nationwide . .

37
33
17
39
.37
16
18
37
38
17
.38
.16
38
16
38
17
.37
.lb
42
18
39
17
17
38
17
.17
lb
37
lb
43
41
lb
.37
lb
16
38
17
37
17
40
.17
38
17
J7
16
.17
.17

18
.19
18
45
46
19
.18

18
19
18
45
46
.19
18

46

4b

20

20

12
.14
25
32
25
.13
30
13
13
28
.14
.33
13
J9
.14
.14

12

23
J4
30
J3

13
16
18
18

U

24

All Brands
All Brands

............ l b o r
........... 8 m .
. ............l b OZ. . . . . . . 8 o z.
............ 8ox.
........... 8 m .
....
8m.
....
10 m
......... . 8 m .
l b oz.
........... 8 m .
e. . . l b M .
.............. l b M .
.............. 9 e e
........... 8 m
.......... l b M .
......... 8 m
....
8m
........ 8 m
. . . a.
6«.
*

,...
w.

5 «

. 5m
.

lb M .
...... 8 m.
. . .. 6 « .
... . 5 m.
8m

16
12
15
09
.11
09
11
13
09
13
.09
lb
14
12
.09
lb
10
09
09
.11

.11
10
24
14
13
J1
15

11
10
24
.14
13
11
.15

MAYONNAISE
♦ Bencett t
..
♦ Ben-.ett t
..
♦ Cam s . .
♦Cams .
♦Cam s
...
♦F e n Western
♦ Fort western
♦GoMrw
♦ Maunet
♦Nascnet
♦ He 'r is a i

Glass, l b M
. . . . Glass. 8 oe.
------ Glass, 32 m
• ,
Glass, l b oz.
...
Glass 8 m
Glass l b ox
....
Glass. 8 m
..
Glass 16 oz
Glass 16 oz
....
G lau. 8 oz
. . Glass 16 ox
Glass. 8 «

43
19
60
35
20
43
20

33
19
60
35
20
43
20

21
3b
20

21
3b
20

15 ox.
15ox.

J1
.14

.21
14

.11 .11
b oz

. . .
. . .

. 1 qt.
1 pt.
1 qt
l pt.

...

06

.06

36
23
39
39
25
.37
37

38
23
39
39
25
37
37

.70
.37
b5

.70
37
65
45

2b
27
26
27
.25
2b
.27
.27
26
27
.27

25
2b
25
2b
24
25
2b
2b
25
2b
2b
2b

45

OLEOMARGARINE
♦AH Sweet
......................
. 1 N>
♦ Blue B o n n e t........................
............
lib
♦ Oelrich . . . .
.............. l i b
Dixie
........................................ . . . ; . l i b .
Elg»4
.
........................ ...............l i b .
First Prize
.............. . .......... l i b
Fleischmann’j Blue Bonnet . . . . . . . l i b .
Good Luck
.......................... ............
1 lb.
♦ Mayflower
......................
.
..lib .
Nucoa
.................................... ................ 1 lb.
Parkay
................... ............. .................l i b .
Pearsall's Elgin
....
lib .

21

PEANUT BUTTER
Beardsley's
♦ Fort Western
♦ Fort Western
Gold Rake .
IGA
IGA
...............
Lynnhaven . . .
Lynnhaven . . .
Monarch . ,
Perfection
Perfection
3
Peter Pan
7
Peter Pan
Pik Nik
Pik Nik
P.k Nik
Red and White
Slades
Splendid
Superba
Superba
Tulip

40
30
.58
58
.32
32
5 b ' 5b
.60
60
42
32
58
58
30
30
32
32
X
30
17
17
34
34
.27
27
30 .30
28
28
.15 .15
32
32
32
32
.33
33
60
60
32
32
.30 4 0

RICE—FACKAGED
♦Alpine
Blue Rose
Richest
River Brand
Tastee

. lb
. lb
lb
lb
lb
.lb
. 12

♦ W ater M aid
W a te r M aid

ox
ox
oz.
oz.
ox.
ox.
oz

.14
.17
.14
.15
.13
.14
11

14
17
.14
.15
13
14
.11

SHORTENING—HYDROGENATED
•Cnsca
Crisco
....
Red A White
•S«o-Kreem •
TSno-K/oea
•S p ry . . . .
Spry

Glass 3 lbs
Glass 1 lb.
. . Glass. 1 lb
.Glass. 3 lbs.
. . Glass. 1 lb.
. Glass. 3 lbs.
Glass, 1 lb

7b
.27
.21
.72
2b
7b

7b
27
.21
72
26
7b

27

27

21
21

21

SHORTENING—OTHER
«MwM Swift's
..........
lib .
Vegetal— A rm o u r's ................................. .. 1 lb.

21

SOUFS— CANNED
Mag br lTs

Asparagus. Beaas and Baco^
Black Beans. Clam Chowder, Mock
Turtle. Ox Tail. Pea. Pepper Pot.
'
Scotch Broth
.
IQVj gg,
fCamobeiJ s Beef. Vegetable Beef, Beef
Noodle,
Noodle.
Cfuckea Gumbo,
•Bouillon, Consomme .
. . . 1 0 V i ox.
tCMhobefi s Chicken
. . . . . 101 a ox.
Campbell's Tomato
........................ lOVa ol
Campbell s Vegetable and Vegetarian
Vegetable
lO K i
Heinz Vegetable, Cream of Asparagus,
Scotch Broth w>d Bean. Cream
of Green Pea
11 oz.
Heinz Cream of Tomato ..
. .11 ox
IGA Tomato
R . . . . No 1
Phillip s Tomato
. . . No 300
♦Phillip's Tomato . .
...
No 1
.a .IO K io Z
Premier Tomato
♦Red and White Tomato
.......... No 1
♦ Red and White Chicken
.......... No 1
Superba Tomato
....
No 1
tC

MMbreom ...

Md

43 43
47

47

49
40

19
.10

45

44

.15
.13
.11
.18
40
10
.10
.18
.11

.15
13
10
18
09
10
10
18
10

t SOURS— DEHYDRATED— FACKAGED
♦Betty Crocker
♦Chef Boyardi Vegetable Noodle
♦Upton's Noodle
♦Lipton's Pea
tSopMe Tucker— Assorted

fcw

2 % oz
. 2 % ox.
.

41
09
.11
41

'

.11
09
11
.11
09

SUGAR

Story RtctH
Brown— Factory Packed
Confectioner s— Factory Packed
Granulated White

...

IS .

. . . . 1 lb.
..
1 »b.
1 lb

08
09
10
00

06
09
10
00

40
27
21
22
47
27
35
.19
20
2b
21

40
27
21
22
17
27
35
19
20
2b
.21
22
28
29
27
21

SYRUPS
♦Brer Rabbit— Gold Label Molasses
♦ Brer Rabbit— Gold Label Molasses
♦ Brer Rabb't— Gold Label Molasses
♦ Brer Rabbit— Green Label Molasses
♦Brer Rabbit— Green Label Molasses
Farm House— Blended
Golden Onp Table Syrup
Karo Blue Label *
.
.
Karo Red Label
Log Cabin— Blmdod
Log Cab-fi— Blended
Monaruh— Blended Cane A Maple
Old South PancaRe
Pan Tree— Blended
Polar Bear
Vermont Mwd Blended

bags
Etoya
♦Etoya
•Lipton .
Red L4y
♦Red Ldy

24«
l b ox
12 oz
16 oz
12 oz
16 ot
24 m
24 M
lb M
12 m
12 oz
lb M
lb M
lb M
12M

22
28
29
27
21

TEA
48cmm<
l b count
lb count
48 count
l b count
l b count

x a

TEA— Continued
BAGS— Continued
Tenderleaf
Tenderleaf
Tetley
.X

•m-

r

Oto

••
w-’j

PACKAGED
Etoya
Goldenrod
Hatchet
•Lipton's— Yellow Label
Monarch— Orange Pekoe z . . .
•Nationwide
Red & White .
Red Lily
. .
Red Lily
Royal Guest
." .a ...
♦Salada
Salada
Salada
Tenderleaf
Tenderleaf
Tetley
Tetley
.. j ■
♦Whitehouse
Whitehouse

. l b uouat
8 count
6 count_
•
.

.g

..J£“

.

8
4
4
1H
4

oz
oz
OX.
ox
oz.

. 4 oz.
8 o z.
4 oz.
4 oz.
8oz.
4 oz
4 oz
lH o z
4oz
8 oz.
4 oz

20
10
08

.20
10
08

47 * 4 7
21
21
25
25
.11
11
27
27
24
24
25
25
52 .52
28
28
24
24
54
54
27
27
10
10
27
27
.11
11
.25
25
09
09
* 49
49
.25 2 5

VEGETABLES— CANNED

OILS— COOKING AND SALAD
M azda ’
M azda
Wesson
Wesson

I

lb
.12
.15
09
.11
09
.11
.13
09
.13
09
lb
14
12
09
lb
.10
09
09
.11

20
12
.45
29
lb
24
30
.17
24
.14

♦ Prem
Glass, 12 ox
♦ Puritan— Corned Beef Hash
l b oz.
♦ Spam
. .
12 oz.
♦ Sun Graze Luncheon Meat
12 oz
♦Swift s Preauiaa Corned Beef Hash l b oz
♦ Tang
.
. . . . . .
..
. 1 2 ox
♦Treet . . , .
.............
12 ox.

06
21
.0 6 • Ob
.1 3 .13
4 4 .14

20

.20
.12
45
.29
lb
.24
30
. 17
24
.14

< tMEATS— CANNED

.14
32
.13
29
14
14
29
14
30
.12

20

. Glass, l b oz.
. Glass. 8 ox.
Glass. 32 ox.
Glass, l b ox.
Glass. 8 02.
Glass. 16 oz
Glass, l b oz
Glass. 8 02.
.Glass, lb oz.

............ ..
. . . ..........
........................ ............

27

42
05
08
.11
.13
05
ir
Ob
05
00
Ob
.09.

3S
20
34
.19
35
21
.34
.20
.33
20

Eagle
.
. ........................ ............
Res*
................... ..
..............
cvaporateo

14

42
.05
j08
41
43
-05
43
'.Ob
.05
.08
.Ob
-09

w
20
.34
.19
.35
21
.34
20
.33
20

C O N D E N S It

22

a•a*

. Class 16 M.
Glass 8oz.
Glass, l b oz.
Glass 8 oz.
.. Glass. 16 oz
Glass 8 oz.
, Glass, l b oz.
. Glass. 8 oz
Glass. 16 oz.
. Glass. 8 ox.

MILK— CONDENSED AND
EVAPORATED—CA N NED

25
31
25
.13
30
.13
12

tMAYONNAISE AND SALAD DRESSING

13
J5
W

..................... .

H h n i— M « jr o a i
,
Kckij—S o^jhrtu
............
1C*
.................
La Rosa
U ly ef The Valley ............
Monarch
.. .. .
♦Mueller s
. . ..

11«

t f ax.

ut |

.37
.38
.17
39
37
.16
18
.37
38
.17
.38
16
38
16
38
17
.37
lb
42
.18
39
.17
.17
38
.17
.17
lb
37
lb
43
41
.lb
37
lb
16
38
.17
37
.17
40
17
38
.17
37
.16
17
.17

JOB

. . . • a a . aa a a . a a . a a a a a a a a

H o lc h rt

3B
J7
23
37
J1
.36

15 oz

.15
.14
14
15
lb
lb
.15

__

a••••••a•<

Coat's
tCoot s
........................
f i e r t Wystcro ....................
J!Fort W esura ...................
aaW » ....................................

30
J7
23
3B
21
3b
t

15 m .
15 m

IS
.15
15
.15
lb
lb
.15

MACARONI, NOODLE, AND
SPAGHETTI PRODUCTS— PACKAGED

2 tot
. 2 tot
Ito
. 2 tor
Ito

2 tot

lb
.17
.18
.17
.18

LARD

FRUITS— DRIED— PACKAGED
PRUNES
Magnolp— Large
•e d A whit?— Large
Sung»ect— Eatrg Large
Suwswoet— Large
Sun sweet— Large
Sun sweet— Med»wa
BAJSINS— SEEDEO

V x ta r
W Kte »

a. 2

a« a • a •

Ab Brands

NO.2L1

a.

17
.17
.18
.17
.18

MAYONNAISE— Continued
♦ Kraft Kitchen Fresh
♦ Kraft Kitchen Fresh
t Mark s Prize Recipe
♦M arks Prize Recipe..
♦ Morse Rose . . . . .
♦ Morse Rose .
.
fN a tio n w id e ................... .
♦N a tio n w id e ................. ,
♦Seidnefs ................ .,
♦ Seidnefs
. . . .
SALAD DRESSING
tBennett s , . .
. ., ”
♦ B e n n e tt's ..................... ..
♦Cain's
tCam s . .
• tC am s
....
...
♦Cream Wipt . .
....
♦ Miracle Whip .
♦ Miracie Whip
♦ Nationwide
t Nation wide .
....

Cm**® Prices
OPA GROUP

Brand and Type

2

tMAYONNAISE AND SALAD DRESSING

as as
GELATIN AND FUDDING MIXTURES—
.
FACKAGED

TCood Luck
.........................................
J e«-0
T Junket— P o w d e r .................................« .
♦Junket— Tablet
..................................
K r e - M d ............ ..
............ ...............
♦Minute
....................................................
.M y -T -F lu e ............................ ................ ..
£Nat»owwnN Chocolate ........................ ..
NRY*)
• —■
aa •
♦Toouie CnocoUte ...............................
Tumbo ........................................................

No2Li
TM 2Kb
S o i21.1
l?

tNatdNt......... ..................

•aad.aaaHa.a a

U li

LibO> >— Bartlett H a h n ...............
Hajuala— Halen
, .
Stately— Bartlett— H4ee>
..........
P M E a r v iE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
. 46 oz.
Big R —Unsweetened...............
Del Monte
........................................ .. . 47 oz
♦ Del Monie ...............................
r . No. 2
Oorudd Duck— Sweetened
46 dz
Donald Duck— Unsweetened
46 oz
Donald Duck— Unsweetened ..............
No 2
♦Garden Gold
...
No 2
Gulf Breeze— Unsweetened . .
46 oz
T Hatchet— S w eetened............
46 oz
T Hatchet— Sweetened
....
No 2
•Hatchet— Unsweetened
...
46 oz
Hatchet— Unsweetened .
. . No. 2
tH ea rt of Flortda— Unsweetened
46 02
♦ Heart of Florida— Unsweetened
No 2
IGA— Sweetened .
46 oz
IGA— Sweetened
.................
No 2
IGA— Unsweetened ........................
4 6 oz
IGA— Unsweetened
..............
No 2
Inchon River— Unsweetened . . . . ,
46 oz
Indian River— Unsweetened . . . .
No 2
Monarch— Unsweetened
...........
46 CM
Monarch— Unsweetened ..............
No 2
♦ Nationwide— Sweetened ............
. No 2
Nationwide— Unsweetened ...........
46 oz
Nationw.de— Unsweetened . . . . .
. No 2
Old South— Sweetened ...............
. No 2
Onno— Sweetened
.....................
. No 2
Omio— Unsweetened.....................
46 oz
Omio— Unsweetened ......................
. No 2
Polk's— Unsweetened.....................
46 oz
Prerruer— Unsweetened .......... .
46 oz
Red A Wn.te— Sweetened . . . .
No 2
Red A White— Unsweetened . . . .
46 02
Red A White— Unsweetened
No 2
♦Silver Mist— Unsweetened . . . .
. No 2
Silver Nip— Sweetened
..............
46 oz
♦Silver Nip— Sweetened
............
No 2
♦ Silver Nip— Unsweetened ..........
46 oz
Stofcely— Sweetened
............
No 2
Stoke l y— Unsweetened .................
47 oz
•S tokdy— Unsweetened ..........•.•.
No 2
Superba— Sweetened .............. ..
46 oz
Superba— S w eetened.....................
No 2
Superba— Unsweetened . . . . . . . .
46 oz
Superba— Unsweetened
..........
No 2
TTropic Gold— Sweetened............
No 2
tWon-Up— Sweetened ...................
No. 2
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monte
. . . .. ..................... .
No . 2
tD oles
...........................................
No 2
tFargo
............................... ..
No 2
♦ Fort Western ...............................
46 oz
46 oz
t H a tc h e t............................. ..
. No 2
♦IGA
...........................................
No 2
♦ Libby's .............................................
46 oz.
L»oby's
................... . . . .
. ..
. No 2
TOMATO JUICE
Campbell s .......................... .............
No 2
♦Champion
............
. No 2
Collew Inn (C o c k ta il).............. G
26 oz.
Golden H M I........................................
46 oz.
Hatchet
......................................
46 oz
•Hatchet ..................... .................... .
No 2
•iO A
................................................
46 oz
•IG A
No 2
•M o n a rc h ...........................................
No 2
fNationw de . . . 4 ..........................
46 oz
Nationwide ......................................
. No 2
•P h ifi’P's ___ A.................................
46 oz
Phihip's
. . ................... ..................
No 2
♦ Red A iA’ Lte . . ...........................
46 oz
♦ Red A W h ite ................................ j
No 2
Red Key .............................................
No 2
Stofcely................................................
47 oz
Stofcely
.............................................
No 2
•S u p e r b a ................. ; .......................
4 6 0Z
Superba
...........................................
No 2
fO THER JUICES
V-8 Cocktail ....................................
18 m

♦ F .u f-T e i

.....

I

X

JUICES—FRUIT AND VEGETABLECANNED

Roy^f
tUDOJNGS

c»»»—sect.

w Halm

.................... 15 oz.
.............. 15m
........... 15 m .
............... 15 m .

tNatmawMe ................................................
Rock— Cofffd
.......... f . .
f Plymodth Rock— Plam ..........................

. No

Today— Yellow Oma—
Sliced ae Holan

......15m.

tM ^ n o fia ...............
Nationwido .................
Red & W h i t e ............
•Sugar R ip e ............ ..
•Sun Maid
RAISINS— SEEDLESS
tDainues ...................
Del Monte .................
t Hatchet ................. .
Nationwide .................
•Sun M a i d .................
•Superba ...................
VWley ..........................

Celling Pricey
OPA GROUP

BraMaM Tyge

a

R A IS IN S - SEEDED— C cnw w N

t Plymouth

... .T< No.1

24
24
.24
25
23
23
23
27
12
.24
24
23
24
24

x

FRUITS— DRIED— PACKAGED
Continued

Jefl-0 aa

.Monte
rw w
..........
No 2Lb
Eegu s te
.
. . . . . . »a : ■. Tall. No. 1
F w iW e .w m ........................ . . . . TaM. No. 1
♦ Hatchet
« .
...........
No 2V»
U M bys
. . . . . . . . . GU&s. No 2%
................. .........
No. 2V»
♦Red and White . . . . _ . ............ No.2Lb
Scwfceiy .
.......... ....
............ No 2Vk
Slokefy
PEACHES
Oo< Monte— Yeffow Chug—
SUed or Halve.
.. . GMsl No 2Lb
tGolden City— Yellow Cimg—
Sliced ar Halves
.............. No 2Lh
IIG A -Y e H o w C lm g-S liced «r
Halves
2LG
♦Libby s— Yellow Chng— Sliced or
H*f*es
G’a a . No 2 Lb
Miss California— Yellow Cluso Slknd
ur nai^S
2LY
MoiUrtk— Y .llo . CI«4_SIk M
No 2 L i
M a t V t U o a C I« a -& lK ^
w HaJws
S io » * r - r « io .

8M N H Prices
OPA GROUP

iMM Typ.

C C L A T ta

Dei
wn

14
24
24
14
00
10
26
28
13
2b
17
13

Chase A Sanborn
C»eeie W
Del Monte
Dsamond 0
♦ Fort Western
Hatchet
♦Hatchet
LaTouramq
Maaweii House
Maxwe" House
Maxwefi House
Monarch
Monarch
Nauonw.de
Red A White
.
Red A Wh.te
Sanka
Superba

•Frica of iVu itaai ckaagad smea vrialtet
FIM Rub M oat wevw *■

21

FLOUR AND FLOUR MIXES

CHOCOLATE AHO COCOA
bmw s okxwm ,
a«
a 21
4Cocm .............
... ...... ) « a1J a13
B4WC1 Cotsi
HeoXer 4 C X o c U iu

34
49
36
19
3b
19
20

FISH— PROCESSED

CHEESE AND CHEESE SPREADS—
PACKAGED
l i t e i Wk>u A a tn c a i
! «
B aton's Chateau
................. 8 m
tBorbm t Punier to
8oz
Borden t Vera-Sharp
......... ............... Box
Border s Yellow
...................
Box
Mraft Amer.can— White
8 ox
Mraft Amencon— Yellow
8 ox
♦Kraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese
8 oz
♦Mraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese
3m
♦ Kraft Punieoto
8 OX.
Kraft Vefeeeta
8m
Sheffcrd Amencao
..
8 oz.
fShelford Pimimto
8 m
♦Shefford Swiss
8 M

34
49
36
49
3b
49
.20

2K>$.
1 lb
2 16$
1 lb
216$
. 1 lb
. lib

MACMEREL
Daws— Atlantic
fEatwef
♦ EatweM— Cal.forma
Gorton s
•M aine Maid ............ ......
♦ Snow's
..........................
SALMON— PINK
Bugle
.............. a . i . . .
No 1
Glacier
.......................
Tail, No 1
♦ Happy vale
..............
Tall, No 1
Humpty Oumpty— Chum
Tall, No 1
Recipe
.....................
Tall. No 1
Seaside
........................
. . . Wo 1
Way Up— Chum .....................
SALMON — REO
Del Monte
..............
No Lb
♦ U b ty i Sockeye— Alaska ..
. Tall No 1
♦ L ibb/s— Alaska
No Ve
♦ Rosedale— Medium ..............
. Tall. No 1
Seward
...............
..........No 1
Sprmgkist— Chinook
....
No 1
SARDINES
Capt Benny
...................
Coastal— Keyless . ..............
♦ Eatnell
•Peacock— Admiral— Meyiess
Peacock— B e * .........................
TUNA
All White— White Meat
Chicken of the S ea -G ra ted
Chicken of the See— Light .
Eat well— Grated
Priority— Light Flakes . . . .
S ta tis t— Light Grated . . . .
Van Camps— Grated
...
OTHER
BAM Fish Flakes
. . . .
llL b o x .
BAM Fish Flakes
7Lb oz.
BAM Seasweet Maine Shrimp
7 or
♦Queen cf the GuH Shrimps— Medium No 1
♦ Silver Spray Shrimps— White Label—
Jumbo
7 w.

CEREALS
.14
2b
32
15
25
12
.1 5
15
11
2b
15
2b
14
31
14
17

.
..
.
.

tC alo— Cat Food .................
8 or
tCalo— Dog Food ..............
8 oz.
tGames Dog Meal . . . . . . .
5 lbs
tGames Dog Meal .................
2 lbs
tGames Mruncheons ...............
5 lb$
tGames Mruncheons
............
2 Ids
tM ellow » Cro-Pup Meal
................. 5 lbs
t Mellow's Cro-Pup Meal
................. 11 oz.
t Mellow s Gro-Pup Pellettes
5 lbs.
tMeJlow't Cro-Pup Pellettes
4 L i Its
tM ellow s Gro-Pup Ribbon
25 m
tOld Trusty Supreme Meal
................ 5 lbs.
tOld Trusty Supreme Meal
............
2 lbs
tOld Trusty Terrier
5 Its
tOld Trusty Terrier
11 ox.

A fraction of a cent may be raised to the newt higher cent
tor sales of less than 1 lb

.Cbeerioats
J oj
Creom-0»Wbeat
28 az.
id Due* Roiled Oats— 3 Minutes 48 m .
♦ Donald Duck Robed Oats— 3 Minutes 20 m
♦F t Western Rolled Oats— 3 Minutes 48 o r
Ft Western Rolled Oats— 3 Minutes 20 ox. '
rape-Nuts
12 ox
Grape-NuU Flakes
12 ox
Grape-Nuts Flakes
7ox
tGrape-Nuts Wheat Meal
___ _
30 ox
Grape-Nuts Wheat Meal
l b ox.
H -0 Railed Oats
32 ox
H -0 Rolled Oats
l b ox.
Hatchet Roiled Oats— 3 Mmutes
48 ox
Hatchet Rolled Oats— 3 Minutes
20 ot
Heinz Breakfast Wheat
14 ox
Hemx R<e Flakes
................... b L io x
IGA Corn Flakes .................................
11 m
♦IGA Roiled Oats
................... : . . 46 ox
Reflow s AM Bran
.......................... l b at
♦Kellogg's AH &'■*"
.......................... 1002
♦ Kellogg's Bran Flakes . .................
8 ox
♦Kelloggs Cora Flakes
................. 18 oz
M ellows Com Flakes
11 ox
KeMogg's Cam Flakes
..........- b ox.
KeltoggsPep
........................ 8 02
Mellow s Raisin Bran
10 ax
Mellow's Rice Mrispies
...............T 5 V j ox
Mellow s Shredded Wheat
................ 12 ox
Kia
............
7 ox
M a lle i
..................
2 2 oz
Monarch Corn Flakes
................... 11 m
Monarch Food of Wheat
. . . .......... 28 ox
Monarch Wheat Flakes
. . . . 8m
Nabisco 1 0 0 % Bran
..........l b M .
Nabisco 1 8 0 % Bran
...................
8 oz.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat
12 ox
♦ National Rolled Oats— 3 Minutes
48 oz
♦National Rolled Oats— 3 Minutes
20 oz
Nationwide Corn Flakes
11 oz
Nationwide boiled Oats— Quick and
Regular
.4 8 ox.
Nationwide Rolled Oats— Quick and
Regular
. . . 20 M
Rost Bran Flakes— 4 0 %
................ 14 ox
♦ Post Bran Flakes— 4 0 %
............
8 oz
Post Toasties
............
11 m
Post Teasties
...............................
box
Quaker Puffed Rice
...................... A L i ox.

36
20
.20

-PACKAGED

12
12
12
14
12
13
12
12
.12
13
12

51
52
.52
52

.20
36
20
20

tSunshtne Hi H«
............
t T o a s ts ........................................

BUTTER
AA OR 93 SCORE— PER LB
1 lb or ’ a lb prints or rolls in parchment
) lb or La lb prints ip cartons
L’« lb prints without carton
L4 lb prints With carton
..
A OR 92 SCORE — PER LB
1 10 or » a lb prints Or rolls in parchment
1 lb or La lb orirts m cartons
lb prints without carton
7A >b prints with carton
6 OR 90 SCORE— PER LB
1 lb or L a lb prints or rolls m parchment
1 lb. or L i lb prm tt m cartons
*4* lb prw.ts without carton
.. . .
V * lb prints with carton

2b

1
. 2 Ito
.1 1 6
. lib .

tRiu .....................

BREAD

Quaker Rolled Oats— Quick and
Regular
Quaker Rolled Oats— Quick and
Regular
Ralston— Instant
............
Ralston— Regular
..............
Ralston— Shredded
................
Red A White Com Flakes . . . .
Rippled Wheat
...............
Splendid Rolled Oats
...............
•Superba Rolled O a t s ........... . .
•Superba Rolled O au .................
Wheatena
.................
Wheat ies
. .
............ ....
Wheaties

o r A GROW*
i
a

48
18
21
bO
21
16

W h artrw OMlicaW*. • tia coatoia*, to HuZml n l ta ba aricad nalau

48
18
21
bO
21
16

10

7:

WOULD lik e a hydrangea fu lly
(H ills o f Snow ) 3 to 4 ft.. ■
or
else (free replacem ents). C H A R Lto v.
PULLEN Thom aston.
0
FURNISHED Apt. w anted, tw o or
three rooms, w ith garage preferable*
TEL. 1385
6 11
GENERAL helper w anted at green 
house. Apply MRS FROST a t SlLsby's
Flower Shop.
6tf
STENOGRAPHER Ih office w anted
Write POST OFFICE [Box 385. R ockland,
sta tin g experience and w ages desired?

(S T A T E O F M A IN E )

CaHtM Pticaa
0*A GA0UF
a

LOST A N D FO U N D

W ANTED

This poster replaces all previous OPA Community Ceiling Price Posters for Dry Groceries.
SMM'V,

ft ft ft i
MRS. OSCAR (
Correspond
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Sleepless Nights

f t

MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

HW4h»J 4

Often Bring

Ann Mank.
Mrs. Donald Bewail of IScarboro
was guest this week of her mother,

WALDOBORO

Sam Conner Tells Again the
Story of Atticus, the
Slave
You don’t And much about the
Atticus incident, but a century ago
it was one of the big topics of con
versation here in Maine; likewise in
the State of Georgia. As a result
there were many years during which
the southern State did not recognize
the official existence of this State.
Less than 30 years ago the Gover
nor of Georgia ignored’a communi
cation from the Governor of Maine,
although it was of an official nature
It is not at all impossible that
this incident was in part, at least,
responsible for the writing of
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which al
ways has been regarded as one of
the important flames in bringing
about the Civil War.
In 1B37 the schooner Boston owned
in the city for which she was
named, and skippered by Daniel
Philbrook of Camden, was in the
harbor of Savannah. Repairs were
necessary upon the craft. Just the
nature of these has not been rec
orded through the years and isn’t
really of any great importance.
The important thing is that the
Boston was in the harbor and that
repairs were necessary, also that
James Sagurs, a Savannah carpen
ter, was employed to make them, as
well as that when he went aboard
the schooner to do the work he took
with him his slave Atticus.
At that time 1837, Maine was as
anti-slave as it was in 1861. It had
been that way for many years and,
like Massachusetts, it was well
known that any colored person who
succeeded* in eluding the southern
master and getting to this State was
safe and would never be returned.
At the moment there is no list of
the men who comprised the crew of
the Boston, as she lay there In
Savannah harbor, but it is a fair
guess they were all State of Mainers.
Her skipper was from Maine and in
those days crews were apt to come
from the areas where the ship
master lived. They may not have
been Camden beys, but chances are
good they were from Rockland,
Rockport. Thomaston and that sec
tion. At all events there is no ques
tion but what they were thoroughly
antislave in their sentiments.
As the work of repairs progressed j
Atticus talked with these sailormen.
They told him stories of Maine.
It is reasonable to believe they were
brilliantly painted, for some of the
old records state that “he was im
pressed by the stories of big money
to be made in Maine.” He was also
impressed by the tales they told of
the ways of life in the north.
I ’ isn’t too much to feel that the
chances are that those sailors indi
cated to the colored man that the
Pine Tree State was a haven for
escaped slaves. What more they
may have told him is open to any
one’ guess but the facts which have
been public for more than 100 years
seem to warrant some very broad
thinking.
,
At all events when the Boston had
cleared the harbor of the Southern
city and was headed north the
colored man Atticus appeared from
some place cf concealment on the
schooner. Whether Capt. Philbrook
was surprised or not has never been
made clear. It has always 'been
very evident, however, that he
wasn’t very disturbed by the in
cident. He didn’t put about, sail
back to Savannah and turn Atticus
over to the authorities to be re
turned to his master, James Sagurs.
He held to his northward course
and eventually sailed up the Georges
River and came to anchor in Thom
aston. Atticus went ashore and to
the old Kelleran House in the town
of St. Gecrge overlooking the river.
The house still stands. It was one
of those old colonial mansions and 1
was to be Atticus- haven.
Sagurs eventually came to Maine
seeking the slave. It was a natural
move, because the slave disappeared
at the time the Boston sailed, which
was fairly good circumstantial evi
dence that the negro was on the
vessel.
Sagurs made a demand for his
preps-ty. He wasn’t exactly laughed
at but he didn’t get very far. The
fact ’hat Edward Kelleran mate of
the 3oston, was the owner of the
place where all people along the St.
Georges River knew the colored man
was naturally, caused public opin
ion to feel that At’icus had been
deliberately enticed away from |
Georgia. Sagurs had the same feel
ing and didn’t hesitate to show it.
It got him nowhere.
After a time he secured a war
rant for the arrest of Atticus from
H. C Lowell. E q.
This was placed in the hands of
constable D N Piper to serve. He
went to the Kelleran House and I
searched it for the Negro without
success. Atticus, at the time was
concealed in one of the great chim
neys. Thete has always been a

fT u 5 s 3 a y -F r i3 ^
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P a g e Four

BAKED BEANS
Baxter $— Finest
28 m
B & M — California Pea .
13 ox.
B & M — California Pea
Glass, 18 oz.
Campbell s— Vegetarian Style
1 7*2 ox.
♦ Fort Western— Cal Pea
. 28 m .
Friend's— Oven Baked— Pea
28 oz.
♦Fnend s— Oven Baked— Pea
l b oz.
Fnend s— Red Kidney
28 oz.
Friend s— Yellow Eye
28 oz
•Hatchet
.
.
,
No 2
IGA— Oven Baked— Pea
Tall, No 2
Nationwide
.................
No 2
Phillips
......... .. No 2
Puritan
. . ; ................. . . .
28 oz.
Red & White
.....................
28 oz
Superba— Pea
Tab, No 2
Van Camp s— New England Style
17L« oz.

19
13
.21
.16
18

19
.13

21
,1b
18

22

22

14
21

.14
21

22

22

20
.19
.18
lb
.19
18
.18
47

20
.19
18
lb
.19
.18
18
.17

18
lb
.16
17
lb
20
16
20
24
.20
.19

.17
lb
.16
.17
.15
20
lb
20
23
20
.18

18
17
.17
lb
.17
.16
.17
24
17
.17

17
17
17
15
.17
lb
,17
23
17
47

47
lb
lb
lb
.16
lb
.16
lb
20
14
47
17
16
.16

17
.15
15
lb
.15
lb
.15
16
19
14
47
.17
lb
lb

17

17
15
18
lb
19
lb
17
18
.16

BEANS— G R E E N -C U T
tB axtefs— Finest— No 2. 3. and 4
Sieve
♦ Baxter's— Finest— No. 5 Sieve
•B A M — Stringless
•F o rt Western
♦GLF— S tringiest...............................
•Hatchet
,
....
.
♦ Honey Drop
. . .
•IG A
. . .
•Monarch— Extra Small
*
•Sdperba
♦Wolcott
BEANS— WAX—C U t
•Baxter's— Finest
• B A M — Stringiest
•F o rt Western
♦ GLF— Stringiest
•
•Hatchet
•
♦ Honey Drop
•IG A
•Monarch— Extra Small
♦ Nationwide
♦Tulip
CORN— CREAM STYLE
•Baxter s— Finest
No 2
• B A M — Pans Guide*
No 2
♦Clmion— Golden
No 2
♦ Del Maiz
No 2
♦ Forhan Square Brand— Golden Bantam No 2
Hatchet
No 2
Honey Orop
No.‘2
IGA
No 2
•Monarch— Golden Bantam
No 2
♦ Poland— Golden Bantam
No 2
Penobscot
#
No 2
Premier— Golden Crushed
No 2
•Red A Wh.te— Goldeo Sweet
No 2
Superba
No 2 .
WHOLE KERNEL
•Baxter's— Finest
No 2
•B A M -G o ld e n SweM
No 2
•Hatchet
. .
No 2
•IG A
. No 2
•Monarch— Golden Bantam
No 2
♦Niblets
12 oz
•Premier— Golden
No 2
♦ Red A Wh.te
No 2
•Superba— Golden
B an tam
No 2

rtas

lb
.18
lb
20
lb
18
18
.16

•Baxter «,— Finest— Tender— Rut
of the Pod
No 2
20
20
♦ B A M — Pod Run— Sweet
No 2 ‘ 18
18
Fort Western— Dainty Sugar
No 2
.19
19
♦Fort Western— Garden Run
No 2
18
18
•Fort Western— Tender Sweet
No 2
lb
lb
•Green Giant— Tender Sweet
17 oz
22
22
•IG A — Pod Run
...
No 2
19
18
♦ H a tc h e t-N o 4 Sieve— Sweet
No 2
19
18
•Honey Drop— Pod Run
No 2
18
18
♦ Honey Orop— No 2 Sieve
No 2
22
22
♦ Honey Orop— No 5 Sieve
No 2
18
17
♦Juliet
No 2 * l b
15
•Libby s— Garden
.
,
.
No 2
21
20
♦Our Value
.
».
No 2
17
17
♦ Premier— Run of the Garden
No 2
21
20
•Red A White— Garden Run .
No 2
19
18
•Sterling— Run of the Pod
No 2
.17
17
•Superba— Pod Ruo
No 2
19
18
i
fSPINACH
♦Libbfs
No 2K5
22
22
♦ Prem.er
No 2 1 2
25
25
♦Premier
No 2
22 2 2
TOMATOES
Boris
.
No 2
14 4 4
Chief Cook
No 2K5
19
18
Chief Cook
No 2
13 4 3
Del Monte
No 2Vx
24 .24
Del Monte
No 2
18 4 8
Glenwood
No 2K>
.21
20
•Hatchet
No 2*/»
23
23
•Hatchet
No 2
.17 4 7
♦ IGA
No 2 L i
23
23
!GA
No 2
18
18
Jay County
.. . ...
No 2V>
.18
18
Jay County
.....
No 2
13
13
Libby'S
No 2
18 .17
Muchmore
,
No 2
14 .14
•Nationwide
.
No 2
lb
lb
Nuttle's
No 2VV
18 .17
Nuttle's
No 2
13
12
Nuttle's Superb J . . . . .
No 2V>
19
1C
Nuttle s Superb \
.
No 2
14 4 4
Phillip's
No 2Kx
19
18
Phillips
No 2
.15 .15
•Pinecone
.
,.
No 2 K ,
18
18
Pmetone
/
No 2
13
13
♦ Preston
'
No 2V»
19
19
♦Pnde of the Field
No 2
13
12
♦Queen
No 2
lb
15
Red Key
No 2Kb
20
20
Red Key
No 2
15
15
♦ Springdale
No 2
14
14
Stofcely
No 2M>
24
23
Stofcely
No 2
47
17
♦Superba
No 2 V ,
23
23
tSuperba
No 2
18
18
•W ok o il
No 2 V ,
19
19
•Wolcott
No 2
15
15

VEGETABLES .DRIED— FACKAGED

beans
Martin— Small White California Pea
•Red Bow— Baby Lima
Red Bow— ■California Pea
Red Bow — M chigan
Red Bow— Navy
Red Bow— New York Pea
Red Bow— Red Kidney
•R ed B o w - Yellow Ere

Smith s— California Pea
Smith $— New York Pea
•Smith s— Red Kidney
Smith j— New York Yellow Eye
PEAS
Red Bow— Split Green ar Yellow
Red Bow— Whole Green
South s— Split Green or YelSow
South s— Whole
W ashburn— Yellow

Spht

2 tbs
12 o r
1 18
12 oz
12 M
12 oz
12 M
12 m
lb M
lb oz
lb M
lb M

29
lb
.1 6
13
14
12
14
lb
lb
14
lb
17

29
lb
l(s
13
14
12
14
lb
lb
14
lb
17

lb M
16 «
lb M
lb M
lb M

17

.17
13
17
14
15

13
17
14
.15
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REFRIGERATION
NECESSARY IN WAR OR PEACE
In struction, Male. S hortage o f m en
for in sta lla tio n and repair work
The
need for trained m en to overhaul and
in sta ll refrigeration and air co n d i
tio n in g eq u ip m en t Is urgent. I f you
are m echan ically Inclined and h ave a
fair ed u cation, look Into th is big pay
trade.
Learn how you ca n [get th is
train in g In 9pare .tim e or evenings. (No
Interference w ith p resen t Job.
,For
fu ll Inform ation w rite at once, (giving
nam e address, etc. . U T IU T IB 9 INST.,
care C ourier-G azette.
5*6
ELECTRICALLY
bench saw w anted.
27 after 6 p . m .

operated
10
In.
TEL THOMASTON
4*7

TEAMSTER w anted at W arrenton
Park Apply to TVAN ERICKSON. 4*7
WOOD choppers, also tw o 12x24
brooder
houses
w anted.
HALL
BROTHERS. Thom aston.
3*9
ALL 'round garage m an w anted at
once: m iddle aged preferable. STAN
LEY’S GARAGE, 245 Main S t., R ock
land. T el. 511.
lOOtff
USED F urniture and S toves w anted.
We w ill pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY. INC.. 283
M ain S t., Rockland.
ltf
CARPENTER
and
roofing
work
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, R.F.D. 1.
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41 23
lt f
WILL buy household co n ten ts and
con ten ts of cottages, also old glass and
china.
H ighest prices paid.
CARL
SIMMONS. 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel.
1240.
ltf

TLACK and w h ite part Chow male
lost. Answers to n am e c f “Sm okey.'1
I;' fo u n d p lease n o tify MRS. CLYSON
T ^YOR. St. George, or TEL. T'ENANT’S
1 ARBOR 57-2. ____________________ 6*7
path,
b oy’s silver rimmed: glasses
fou n d after basketball gam e. Jan 8
Apply a t COMMUNITY BUILDING.
_______________________ 6-7
N O TICB Is jw reby given o f th e loss
off d ep osit book num bered 5457, and the
ow ner off said book asks for duplicate
in accordance w ith th e provisions c f
th e S ta te Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
OO.. by L endon Jackson. Treas.. Rock
land. Me. Jan. ,12 1945. _______ 4 F 8
WHITE b un ny fu r g a u n tlet glove,
w ith red Insert, lost. R eturn to 200
SO MAIN ST. Reward ____________ 5 6
STRINO of gold beads lost. Reward
$10 for return to <MRS. HOWARD
GORDON, P leasan t G ardens, C ity 5*6
LIGHT b u ff m a le d og lost. Answers
to n am e of ’’Bing." P lease return to
ROBERT STONE, Ash P oin t, or Tel.
463-4.
56
NEW Speed-w ay sled lo st in front of
S im ’s restaurant by R oger Couture.
Liberal reward. TEL. 1327.
4-6
OR (JEN yellow g old w rist w atch with
gold
strap lost Friday
between 445
Main S treet and Knox C oun ty Trust
Co.
MRS. ALBERT MacPHAIL,
445
M ain S t.____________________________ 5-6
A PAIR o f P in k Tortoise S hell glasses
w ith brown leath er case, dropped be
tw een th e S tran d T h eatre and Para
m o u n t R estaurant. Please phone 722M

TO LET
TWO ROOM fu rn ish ed apt., bath,
ad u lts only; 57 PACIFIC ST ., City. 5 6
ROOMS to le t a t F oss House, 77 Park
ST. TEL. 330
4tf
WOMAN fo r general housework w a n t
ed. fu ll or part tim e. MRS. DONALD
LEIC’rH, 558 Main S t._______________ 4-6
FURNISHED apt. to let, 3 large rooms
flu sh ; also fu rn ish ed apt. k itchen,
pantry, bedroom , flu sh . DELIA YORK.
Ill Pleasant St.
4tf
LARGE fro n t room to let, n ext to
bath; 62 SUMMER ST. Tel. 84TW 3tf

FO R SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPEWRITER, excellen t con d ition,
for sale. TEL. 851W. R ockland.
6-7
LARGE size ca b in et stove for living
FREE!
If excess acid causes you room or store for sale. MIKE ARMA TA.
pains of S tom ach Ulcers, In digestion, 5 T rin ity S t. T el. 1O51R.
6tf
Heartburn. B elching, B loating, Nausea,
PIGS for sale. Price $5 a n d $4 50.
Gas Pains, g et free sam ple U d g a at
CORNER DRUG STORE
1OO’ F»44 ROY KNOTT. S o u th T hctnaston 6 ‘ lt
THREE (used overcoats for sale, 2
RADIES—R eliable hair goods at Rocklartw Hair store, 24 Elm S t. Mall orders blue (m ediu m >slze) 1 large 'brown.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 513J GEORGE
RYAN, T horndike
H otel.
62 Ftf City.________________________________ 6* It
I, Francis Morris, w ill pay n o bills
HOT w ater h eatin g p lan t, sm all b oil
after th is date, con tracted by anyone er, w ith 3 radiators, for sale. Price $125.
other th an ‘m yself.
C. A. (HAMILTON, Tel. 1986-J.
6 8
R ockland, Jan. 16. 1945.
5»7
PHILOO radio loud speaker typ e for
IF th e party w ho w as seen to pick sale.
BERT'S RADIO SERVICE, 16
up a pair c f fu r top brow n kid gloves, Maverick S t., or TEL. 56W.
5*6
Saturday, In W oolw orth’s store w ill
SEPARATOR,
for
sale,
p
ractically
new.
leave th em a t THE COURIER-GA TEL. 912W.
'
.
5-6
ZETTE OFFICE, no a ctio n w ill be
taken.
5*6
SEVEN-ROOM h ouse, m odern Im
provem ents for sale, sh in gled and n ew 
--------.V'auvx.U'A
p ain ted and papered, inside. M ust
vate fam ilies on ce a week. 36c.
I ly
be seen to be appreciated. LAWRENCE
w ould like to serve 200 fam ilies. WAL S.
WEAVER, 19 T h atch er S t., T h om 
TER P T it s O E R A L D
Tel. 1247W, after
•
5»8
5^P_m.____________________________ 2-8 aston.
FUR
co
a
t
for
sale.
A
pply
GEO.
RYAN,
DOES your oil burner need servic Thorndike H otel. R ockland.
5-6
ing? Work guaranteed
Anywhere in
Knox County TEL. ESSC SERVICE
PRE-WAR fo ld in g baby carriage for
8680 or 1156.
104*l-tf sale; 22 Oak S t. TEL. 1166
5 8
For th e present, w ill m ake appolntPERMANENTS a t hom e Saturdays
merrts for Tuesdays and Saturdays. only. H elen e C urtis and Zotos supplies.
DR. J. H DAMON, d en tist. 153 Lime- $8 up. Work guaranteed. TEL 1091W.
rock street, telep h on e 1367.
lt f
_
_ _
_ _
_
_ _
_
_ _
5 tf
WORK horse weight^ 1200 for sale.
Good worker. Price $75
R eason for
sellin g h ave b ough t tractor.
TEL.
______________4 9
THOMASTON 72.
Mrs. Louise Jackson has resumed
PURE bred black fem ale Cocker
piano teaching here after a few Spaniel, seven m o n th s old. for sale.
B een Inoculated for distem per. MRS.
weeks’ vacation.
G. A. ROBBINS, Eagle Farm, S outh
4*7
Miss Evelyn Simmons, daughter C ushtog.
STOVES lo r sale, of all kinds, oU
of Mr. and (Mrs. Pearl Simmons is
h eaters, oil burner colls; other arti
an appendectomy patient at Miles cles,
guitar, handsled, skis, 6 ft. sw itch
Memorial Hospital.
box, lavatory, 6 and 8 In h ot air pipe,
springs and beds a t your own. price.
Mrs. Kenneth fe Elwell of Warren C
E. GROTTON, 138 Cam den 8 t Tel.
lOMW._________
___ __________________ 3 j ,
was a caller Thursday at Albert
Elwell’s.
HEAVY w heels, hayracks, tip 4*ar/1.
and grocery w agon for sale; also
Mrs. Alfreda Wentworth of Bath, sleigh
a tw o-horse sled. HALT. BROTHERS,
formerly of this place is a surgical Thom aston.
L. C. JACKSON residence for sale at
patient in a Connecticut Hospital.
14 Cam den S t., C ity. For Inform ation
Maurice Benner USJ4., is spend CALL 1143W or 724.
2 tf
ing a leave with his mother, Mrs.
ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE from
Grace Benner.
m anu factu rer. Sam ples and knltiUng
d irection s free. H A BARTLETT H ar
Mrs. Clyde Dearborn, Mrs. Harry m
ony, Me.
1.9
Creamer and Mrs. Albert Elwell
LIVE b a it for sale fo r Ice fish in g
Will have b a it all W inter.
W. E.
spent Thursday in Rockland.
OGIER. Rockport. U. S. H ighw ay No.
Floyd Hoch has been a patient 1- Tel. Cam den 2493.
104-9

'A

(Miss Nellie Hall
from Rockport, Mas.
visit at her home hi
The Star Club m<
with Mrs. Margie C
home on Main street
served followed by a
Ing after which the
passed with sewing
Laurence Oakes U
been having a short
parents, Mr. and Mr
returned to Sa’i.l
r Mr, and M rs. I lf
have returned to R
week-end visit hen
accompanied by litti
way who will be then)
To celebrate his
anniversary Johnnt
given a party by h
Saturday at their 1.;
nut street. The youj
(Loretta Shields. Ja
Nancy Adams, Ralph
Bennett, Nancy G
afternoon was passt
Ice cream, birtlui
cookies were served
ceived several nice 1
Pappas-Ei il
^ M i s s Mabel Erick
d a u g h te r of Mrs. I
son, was married to
Louis Pappas, Jr.,
Army Air Forces, of
in South Cong regal
Rev. Dr. James Gort
formed the k-eremi
double-ring service
The bride's maid
only attendant was
Gwendolyn Ericksc
Pappas served his I
man. Tire bride w
white satin and lace
bouquet of white r<
peas. The maid of
pink flowered organ
Following a reec
^^icm e of Mr. and
Erickson, Jr., of Cei
couple left on a v.
Atlantic City. Mr
graduate of Vinalhai
School and for the p
has been employed
Clinic, Boston.
Sgt. Pappas rec
frm Italy, where he
missions, receiving I
and three Oak Leaf

ST. GEO
A surprise shower
cently for Mrs. Luth
home of her motliei
Fuller. Games wer
Mrs. Miller receh
^p;ifts. A light repasl
Miss Shirley Fuller i
ler. Guests were ‘Mi
nan, Mrs. Malcolm
Etta Miller, all of I
Mrs. Merton Johnsoi
and Mrs Ardie Jchnsi
Fuller, Rockland; M
ram Weymouth, W
Arnold Stanley. M rs
ris, Tenant’s Harbor
Percy Jones, Mrs. T
Mrs. Sten Skoglunri
and' ILcuise Fuller.
Seymour Fuller, S t
and Mrs .Theciore 1
Mrs. Owen Chaples
Charles Chaples 1
Edith and Elsie ai
Jltoiller, Clark Island

O R FF’S CORNER

this week at Osteopathic Hospital in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Borneman
entertained relatives a few days
this week.
James Stewart has returned after
spending a leave with his wife and
daughter, Sandra
Leon Achorn is showing improve
ment from a recent illness.
Due to inclement weather the
last three Sundays, services at the
Methodist Church have been omit
ted. Pentecostal services at the
Community House are being held as
usual.
The newly elected officers of the
Farm Bureau fcr 1945 are: Chair
man, Mrs. Wilhemenia Fitzgerald;
home management, Mrs. Lulu
Light; foods, Mrs. Edna Smith;
clcthing. Mrs. Maude Spear; secre
tary, Mrs. Doris Dearborn.
The
former chairman Mrs. Julia Bur
gess is now county foods leader.
The next meeting Jan. 24, subject
Biscuit. Cake and Bread Mixes,”
will be in charge of the foods leader
who will previously attend a train
ing class.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a y ea r

USED FAT WORKS HERE!

I n P ackaJ

Hare are Pij
. . . a r .q

REFRIGERATOR^
Try this <?r any

Pillsbury s Be»J
get better b a ll
Pillsbury's Hi
promptly pav
Jmts. T h its ( i |

One pound of used fat will fire four
37 mm. anti-aircraft ahells. Save
and turn in every drop. It’s needed
now more than ever.

Arrests S k ii Torture

— IT C H IN G
A Simple Heme Treetmesit,
Stainless — Greasetess
(1)

A cta q u ic k ly to calm Itc h in g
an d Ir r ita tio n o f 'E czem a R a sh es.

Itching Feet and most common
e*ternally caused akin trouble*.
(2) Promotes Healthy Healing.

(3 ) E c o n o m ic a l—o n ly a few drops
.
req u ired a t an ap p lication .
(4 ) SATISFA C TIO N G U A R A N T E E D
or m on ey c h e e r fu lly refunded.
a s m a ll o r ig in a l b o ttle o f
MOONE’S E M E R A L D OIL tod ay and
a p p ly a s d irected . A n y good druC

•tor* will b» ylud

supply yoito «

•

1V6 c u p s

•

V4 cup

a Wcup
a i ttbii
a 2 teas

Pout milk
Cool to lukes
in lukewarm
4. Add reman
5. Turn out
6. Place dou
for about 1
cover bowl M
curely. •• Stu
9. Take front
rolls and pu t
in a warm p j
as desired, iff
(about lki bj

FtUsbuni's
★ fo r Gu

T u S s B a y -F r ic te Y

T u e s B a V -F r ic k ty

Rockland CourTer-Gazefle, FrftJay, January T 9 , 19?5
WEST ROCKPORT

VINALHAVEN

I-

th ree llnea b
cents. A dditional
tw o time®. F ie *
L «. adTcrtlM t to T he Coarioe

AND FO UND
w hite part Chow m ale
era to name of '‘Sm okey.”
se notify MRS CLYSON
ieorge. or TEL. TENANT'S
!
6*7
sliver rimmed glasses
basketball game. Jan. 8.
IUNTTY BUILDING.
_____________________6-7
hereby given of the loss
>k numbered 5457, and th e
book asks for d u p licate
with the provisions o f
KNOX COUNTY TR U ST
on Jackson, Treas.. R ockUi 12 1945
4 F 8
,nny fur gau ntlet glove,
^rt. lost
Return to 200
Reward
5-6
gold beads lost. Reward
(im to .MRS HOWARD
■asant Gardens, City. 5*6
m ale dog lost. Answers
Bing ” Please return to
>NE, Ash P oint, or Tel.
__________________ 5 6
way sled lost In front of
rant by Roger C outure.
TEL 1327
4-6
ow gold w rist w atch w ith
st Friday between 445
and Knox C ounty T rust
LBERT MacPHAIL. 445
_______________ . 5-6
ilnk Tortoise Shell glasses
gather case, dropped berand Theatre and Pararant. Please phone 722M.

0

LET

furnished u,pt , bath,
7 PACIFIC S T , City. 5 6
>t at Foss House, 77 Park
___________________4tf
general housework w anttlme. MRS DONALD
>ln St._______________ 4-6
apt. to let. 3 large room s
furnished ap t
k itchen,
flush. DELIA YORK,
it.____________________ 4tf
:t room to let. next to
,1ER ST. Tel 84-7W 3tf

R SALE
Ft. excellent con d ition.
851W. Rockland.
6-7
Icabinet stove for livin g
or sale MIKE ARMATA,
Tel I051R___________ 6tf
^e
Price $5 and $4 50.
South Thom aston. 6 * lt
overcoats for sale, 2
tize ) 1 large 'brown.
AN. Thorndike
H otel,
_________________ 6* It
eating plant, sm all bolltors. for sale Price $125.
>N Tel. 986 J _______6-8
loud speaker type for
RADIO SERVICE, 76
r TEL, 56W__________5*6
for sale, practically new.
5-6
house, modern lm sale. shingled and new papered. Inside. M ust
^predated LAWRENCE
Thatcher S t., T hom ____________________5*8
sale Apply GEO RYAN?
H. Rockland.________ 5-6
ding baby carriage for
TEL 1156________ 5 8
at hom e Saturdays
Lirtis and Zotos supplies,
taranteed TEL. 1091W.
____________________ 5t£
weight. 1200 for sale.
Price $75
Reason for
xiught tractor.
TEL.
______________ 4 6
black fem ale Cocker
m onths old. for sale,
for distemper. MRS.
Eagle Farm, S ou th
__________________4*7
sale, of all kinds, oil
rner colls: other artlidsled. skis, 6 f t sw itch
and 8 In hot air pipe.
Is at your ow n price.
138 Camden St. Tel.
__________________ 3-8
s, hayracks, tip <!■«*,
ry wagon for sale; also
HALL BROTHERS,
___ _____________ 3*9
N residence for sale at
City. For Inform ation
724________________ 2t£
ARN FXVR SALE from
Samples and k n ittin g
H A BARTLETT. Har___________________ 1 9
sale for Ice fish in g,
all Winter.
W. E.
t U. S H ighw ay No.
2493.
104-9

Mi

Spent a Month In the Old
Dodge House— What
Cured His Coid

The Amateur Farmers, local boys
4-H Club has been collecting waste
fat, paper, old rags and scrap metal
for the war effort and from it realiz
ing financial support for their club.
They have collected the most fat
to date of any club under the super
vision of Mrs. Anna Hardy, club
agent for Knox and Lincoln
counties.
The paper salvage drive by the
Rcckport High School Junior class
will be Jan. 25 Instead of the 18th
as previously stated.

Miss Nellie Hall came recently
from Rockport, Mass., for a short
visit at her home here.
The Star d u b met last Friday
with Mrs. Margie Chilles at her
home on Main street. Diijper was
served followed by a business meet
ing after which the afternoon was
passed with sewing.
Laurence Oakes U S N . who has
been having a short leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Oakes
K. Salmainen
returned to Sampson, N. Y.
K.
Salmainen
who has resided on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick Vinal street since
coming to this
have returned to Rockland after a
vicinity
some
30
or
more years ago
week-end visit here. They were
died
of
heart
failure
Tuesday. He
accompanied by little Harry Con
had
been
in
poor
health
for several
way who will be their guest.
years
but
on
the
day
of
his death
To celebrate his third birthday
he
had
been
driving
his
truck.
The
anniversary Johnny Greer was
cold
and
over
exertion
brought
on
given a party by his mother last
the
heart
attack
which
resulted
In
Saturday at their home on Chest
nut street. The young guests were his sudden death.
He was a native of Finland and
Loretta Shields, Jacqueline Ames,
since
coming here had been en
Nancy Adams, Ralph Carver. Robert
gaged
in raising blueberries and
Bennett, Nancy Greer. A jolly
afternoon was passed with games. poultry.
He is survived by two sons, Henry
Ice cream, birthday cake and
and
Arnold and two daughters, Mrs.
cookies were served and Johnny re
Albert
Quinn and Miss Ailie
ceived several nice gifts.
Salmainen and several grandchild
Pa ppas - Erie kso n
ren. His wife died several years
^ M is s Mabel Erickson of Boston, ago.
d au g h ter of Mrs. Florence Erick
C h u rch P a g ea n t
son, was married to Staff Sergeant
The greater part of the Sunday
Louis Pappas, Jr., United States
morning
service was given over to
Army Air Forces, of Boston, Jan. 6, the members
of the local Sunday
in South Congregational Church, School who presented
the hymns
Rev. Dr. James Gordon Gilkey per 1and choruses they have been learnformed the 'ceremor^', using the I ing the past few weeks in pageant
double-ring service.
I form. A large cross, illuminated
The bride’s maid of honor and i during part of the service stood in
only attendant was her sister, Miss I the center back ground. On the left
Gwendolyn Erickson .and Paul ! of it was the pulpit and the com
Pappas served his brother as best munion table at the right. The
man. The bride wore a gown of ! words of the first selection, ‘‘Is there
white satin and lace and carried a Anyone Oan Help Us?” were sung
bouquet of white roses and sweet by Harold Paige and Mrs. Over
peas. The maid of honor wore a man in the vestry and answered
pink flowered organdy gown.
by the chorus choir of Sunday
Following a reeception at the School pupils dressed In pastel
fc^icme of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard costumes standing in the choir left
Erickson, Jr., of Central street, the at the left of the platform. As this
couple left on a wedding trip to was sung, The Seeker, Carolyn
Atlantic City. Mrs. Pappas is a Andrews entered the auditorium
graduate of Vinalhaven (Me.) High and marched slowly up the center
School and for the past eight years aisle as those in the vestry sang.
has been employed at the Lahey ‘‘W hat Will You Do W ith Jesus”
Clinic, Boston.
and the choir sang the chorus.
Sgt. Pappas recently returned
As the words of the next refrain.
frm Italy, where he completed 50 “Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus" were
missions, receiving the Air Medal heard from the children’s section,
and three Oak Leaf Clusters.
the cross began to glow with light
and the young voices were singing.
“Jesus Never Fails" as Miss Andrews
ST. GEORGE
A surprise shower was given re pioceeded down the aisle.
When she came to the front of
cently for Mrs. Luther Miller at the
i
the
church and stepped onto the
home of her mother, Mrs. Seymour
platform in front of the cross Char
Fuller Games were enjoyed and lene Heald sang the verses of, “I
Mrs. Miller received many useful
^pifts. A light repast was served by Am Thine, O Lord” after the choir
had sung, "Draw Me Nearer,” the
Miss Shirley Fuller and Louise Ful chorus of the same hymn. After
ler. Guests were Miss Wilma H an the singing of “Take My Life, and
nan. Mrs. Malcolm Hannan, Mrs. l e t It Be" a solo by Miss Heald, as
Etta Miller, all of Union; Mr. and the seeker drew near the Cross,
Mrs. Merton, Johnson. Camden; Mr. knelt, threw off her outer cloak and
and Mrs Ai die Johnson. Miss Evelyn arose in consecration. All then
Fuller, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Hi marched to their seats at the front
ram Weymouth, Waldoboro; Mrs. and the communion service was
Arnold Stanley, Mrs. Charles Mor carried out.
ris, Tenant’s Harbor; Mr. and Mrs.
At the opening of the pageant
Percy Jones, Mrs. Therre Jacobson, and between the songs Mrs. Marion
Mrs Sten Skoglund, Misses Shirley Moody read scripture selections that
and1 Lcuise Fuller. Mr. and- Mrs. fittingly introduced each.
Seymour Fuller, St. George; Mr.
and Mrs Theccore Moody, Mr. and
INFANTILE
Mrs. Owen Chaples. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chaples and daughters
PARALYSIS
Edith and Elsie and Mrs. Luther
JAN. 14*31
Jfcjfiller, Clark Island.

FIGHT

K n o w th e D e lig h t o f
T e a a t its B e s t

SALADA1
TEA.

I n P a c k a g e s a n d T e a B a g s a t Y o u r G r o c e r ’s

F r a n c e s L a n g fo r d , sta r o f r a d io , s ta g e a n d s c r e e n c h r is te n s
L o c k h e e d B o m b e r “ M arch o f D im e s ,” a t o p e n in g o f T h e N a tio n a l
F o u n d a tio n fo r I n f a n t ile P a r a ly s is ’ 1945 F u n d -R a is in g A p p e a l.
J a n u a r y 14-31.

STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton of
Northport passed the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burgess.
Supt. Paul Brown visited the
Swan’s Island schools the past week.
Prisci.la Parsons was home from
Chestnut Hill recently.
Bradbury Davis S2c has been
home on furlough.
Norma Billings of Little Deer Isle
was recent guest of Marie Gray.
Evangeline Knowlton is a patient
at Castine Hbspital.
Janice Warger, who has been em
ployed at Crockett’s Store, has re
turned to her home in Errol. N. H.
Mrs. Iva Morey is caring for Maud
Cousins.
Cpl. Clarence Weir is in a hospital
in England. He has sent to his
mother, Mrs. Ethel Goss, his Purple
Heart award.
Mrs. Wilson Spencer has been
visiting her husband in Kentucky.
Lt. Com. Lyle Cleveland has been
guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Laurence MacDonald, son
Phillip and grandchildren Joanne,
Wayne and Lawrence Sewall, have
rturned from New Bedford.
Eleanor Gross of Bangor is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross.
Mrs. Clarence Robbins and Mrs.
Virgil Gross have returned from
Castine Hospital.
Mary Wyberg has been passing a
few days with Mrs. Arthur Billings.
Mrs. Carrie Hutchinson substi
tuted Wednesday and Thursday at
the School Lunch for Mrs. Billings
who was ill.
The Busy Beavers have given the
Red Cross $22.76, proceeds of their
pijy.
Frank Payson Thurlow, 75, diec’
Jan. 6 at his heme here. He was
born in this town, son of-Leamon
and Minerva Webb Thurlow. Sur
viving are a sister, Mary Homer
Robbins; a nephew, Leamon Rob
bins of Englewood, Calif.; a niece,
Leona Cleaves of Wollaston, Mass,
and several cousins. D r. Hod
Haskell officiated at the services
held in the Methodist Church.

ST. GEORGE
T 4 Laurie Mackie is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Mackie, after spending 26 months in
New Guinea. He is stopping in New
York to visit relatives before going
to North Carolina. His mother is
accompaning him to New York.
Corp. Victor Manninen made a
surprised visit at the home of Mr.
and I3|fs. Victor Mackie after spend
ing 30 months overseas. He visited
relatives in Portland. He returns
to New Jersey. Sgt Mackie and
Corp. Manninen visited many
friends together.

WAR BONDS

Signal Corps Photo

Doughboys unloading projectiles
on the European front to be hurled
against the Nazi. War Bonds pay
for these shells as well as establish
savings for your needs ten years
hence.

B u y W ar B o n d s.
U. 5. Treasury Department
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PULPWOOD
WILL MAKE

2140 SHELL
CONTAINERS

----**„-------V IC T O R Y
PULPW OOD
C A M PA IG N

*****

SPEED VICTORY I N '4 4
CUT MORE PULPWOOD

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
A nsw er to th is puzzle o n P age E ig h t
1
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b
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13
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Here ore Pillsbury’s Everyday Refrigerator Rolls

19
22

23

w
29

. . . and your baking is GUARANTEED!

w
2b

25

H

27

2 fc

29

30
33
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PrOm^ r ?s4L u ^ B B D X ^ !

TiWPBRATURB. 425 F-

M7

Jouh nuJtuit nils
...
I
• 7 cups sifted PlLISBURY S
• 1Vi cups milk, scalded
Best Enriched Floub
• M cup sugar
e 2 cakes compressed yeast
• U cup corn syrup
. w
lukewarm water
• 3 tablespoons shortening
* j
• 2 teaspoons salt
,honcfung, and salt in mixmg bowl.
I. Pour milk over « « « 7 ^ ™ / ’
and beat well >• Soften yeast
Cool to lukewarm. 2- Ada 3
,j.
to sponge mixture,
in lukewarm water; add
..MSt mixture and beat thoroughly.
4. Add remaining 4 cups o r i a n d knead for about 10 minutes.
5. Turn out on h g h riy -A o u r^ o
warm pLce
A Place dough in K16*5*”
7nwn grease top of dough lightly,
»
IV? hour, 7
and U e J paper; «e sewith a ^^.g^era
r to
c rS or
H coid
p UpUce
« until
umd neededneeded,
COV«
curdy. »• Store Vn ^ 'go. amount of uough needed for
9.
Take from
preferred. let dough stand
tolls and punch ^ ^ ^ i f b d c r e shaping.) Shane
in a warm place for o
j ouble in bulk

lome Trutraent,
— Groasolm
fly to calm

Itc h in g

m oDEczema Rashes,

t and m ost com m on
caused sk in trou b les,
le a lth y H ealin g.
I—on ly a few drop s
an application.
1'ION G U A R A N TE ED
le er fu lly refunded.
o rig in a l b o ttle o f
'.ALD OIL today and
•d. Any good d ru g

W • apply you. „

39
95

H IN G
I
%

as desired. 10. Coversndto nNtun

.f,

(about D i hours). 11-

PlIlsburHS Best
★for Guorontood

Flour
B a k in g

37
0

3S

ears ’fhatsoUAKANT
REFRIGERATOR ROLLS
Pillsbury » ®V E R Y ® „ \ X L b * k e as needed
Mix now—store
y
aboUt 15 minute$

ikin Torture

W
3b
W

iust write
get better bak.ng than with anyj>u« t> MmAeapolis. and they'll
Pillsbury’s Home
ajded-up cost of all your recipe iingredi-

ised fat will fire four
ircraft shell*. Save
try drop. It’s needed
ever.

3^

34

REFRIGERATOR ROUS ■ ■ ■ '

HO

Ml

HORIZONTAL
1-Slight gust of wind
5-Dexterity
7-Chums
11- A month
12- Contradict
13-Twirl
14- Boil on eye-lid
16- Will not (contr.)
17- Body of salt water
18- Fatigues
19- Snare
20- Makes a mistake
22- Ki^chen utensil
23- A dell
•24-Father
26- Act
27- Took for granted
31- Crawl
32- Regenerate
34- Musical pipe
35- Deed

M2

M3

UM

MM

Mb

m6

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
37- Lucid
38- Card stakes
39- Bound
42- A metal
43- Statute (abbr.)
45- Mistake
46-Cubic meter
47- Recline
48- Some
49- Hebrew month

M9

VERTICAL (Cont.)
8- Without company
9- Fiber from flax
10-Breed of dog
14- Taste
15- Besides
21-Rate of motion
23-Portions of medicine
25- S e r p e n t
26- lune-bug
27- P refix . B e fo r e
28- Short overcoats
VERTICAL
29- Performed
30- Lair
1- W en t by
31- Outlet of a volcano
2- Above
33-Wallow
3- Member of monastic 35- An insect
order
36- Half a score
4- Part of a fish
40- Anger
6- A calling to
41- S p e c k
remembrance
43- Station (abbr.)
7- Church seat
44- A constellation

Mrs. Carrie Dole is at Camden
Community Hospital for medical
and surgical treatment. Mrs. Irene
Mudgett of Lynn, Mass., was a re
cent visitor at the Dole home,
called by the illness of Mrs. Dole.
John Pottle w’ent Thursday to the
induction center.
Gerald Durkee, S2c and Mrs.
Durkee of Islesboro were recent
callers on Ruth Pottle. Seaman
Durkee has been transferredto Mis
sissippi.
A meeting in the interest ai the
new educational law was held last
Friday at Tranquillity Grange hall,
with William Bailey, deputy com
missioner of education of Augusta,
as guest speaker.

Rev. Frank H. Sells will speak
Monday at the Advent Christian
Church at 7.30 p. m. Mr. Sells is a
native of Johnson City. Tenn., and
a graduate of Columbia Bible Col
lege of South Carolina, of King
College, Bristol, Tenn., and Dallas
Theological Seminary.
He has
traveled extensively and has been
to the Holy Land, spending two
weeks in Jerusalem. He is a mem
ber of the faculty of the Columbia
Bible College where he teaches Old
and New Testament courses, Homi Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
letics and Child Evangelism. Rev.

FIRST NATIO NAL STORES
SUPER

M A R K E TS

SEARSMONT
The annual meeting of the
! Woman s Society of the Community
Methodist Church was held Jan. 10
with Mrs Mabel Cobb as hostess.
These officers were chosen: Mrs.
Josephine Aldus, president; Mrs.
Mabel Cobb, Mrs. Neilie Drinkwater,
vice presidents; Mrs. Etta Marriner,
secretary; Mrs. Ethel Higgins, treas
urer. Rev. George J. Volz, the pas
tor gave a talk on the Crusade for
Christ. The hostess served light re
freshments.
Rev and Mrs George J. Volz w’ere
parish callers Jan. 10 and were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter K
Aldus.
Mrg Charlotte Sweetland was a
recent business visitor in Boston.
A group of the members of Quantabacook Lodge, F.A.M., attended
the funeral of its oldest member,
Charles S. Adams Jan. 11 a t the
church in South Montville.
Chesley Richardson visited at
Passadumkeag several days recently.
Byron Sweetland, who has been
employed at the New England Ship
yard in South Portland, is staying
for a time with his mother, Mrs.
Charlotte Sweetland and his brother
Wilbur
Communion was observed at the
Community Church Sunday and the
rite c«f baptism was conferred upon
Raymond Gerard McLaughlin. Jr.,
the infant son of Flight Officer and
Mrs Raymond Gerard McLaughlin.
Officer McLaughlin is serving in the
A.A.F. on the Western European
Front.

1 O N IO N O R A T O O
1 CUP BREAD C R U M B *

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
i

’•

1 L ^ lt SoT00*** * * * * * *
BRT

*
VS C U P

APPLES
APPLES

NATIVE
BALDWIN

FLORIDA-EXTRA
LARG E-126 SIZE

TOMATOES

FIRM
RED RIPE

fowl

5 9 ‘

CELLO
PKC

15‘

PLUMP-MEDIUM

GRADE AA AND A LAMB

RIB CHOPS
MACKEREL
S M E LTS
O Y S TE R S

41

LB

FRANKFURTS

LA M B FORES 2 8 *
LOIN CHOPS - 5 5 *

SKINLESS

LB

37*

HAMBURG

43‘

FRESH
CROUND

LB

27*

i>15
LB 2 5
pi
g5

FANCY - LARGE NO I
select

Values
FRSSH HAIi I v E-GRADb

a

.

EGGS
CUT
BEETS
DEER brand
20-OZ
CAN

II

I A*

LARGE
SIZE DOZ

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
30*
18 OZ fOc
ORANGE JUICE
CAN IT
DIAMOND
SS46‘
WALNUTS
BUDDED
CREEN OR
SPLIT PEAS YELLOW c'ltfo 13‘
WHOLE PEAS DRIED c l t ’o 11'
RENNET POWDER
JUNKET
8-OZ O<
CARUSO
SOUP MIX
PKC O
2y< OZ Q c
SOUP MIX BETTY CROCKER PKC >
1 LB
EDUCATOR CRAX
PKC 20*
iS 22'
PEANUT BUTTER
MARMALADE PURE MIRABEL

BRAND

FR€SH CORN OfF THE COB
VACUUM
PACKED

★ HORSE RADISH
★ SWEET RELISH

DOZ

Meat Values

K IB L E T S

★ POTATO CHIPS
★ SANDWICH SPREAD

W ALNUTS

BCH 3 1 *
CELERY
CALIFORNIA PASCAL
C A R R O T S SWEET TENDER 2 - B C H s l 7 '

SOY
BEANS
16 OZ
CAN 1 8 c

k MAYONNAISE

CHOPPED

M ATBM

3 -2 9 ‘
2 15‘

NATIVE

McIntosh

O R A N G ES

CAN

C A IN S

le N T L V

• D ried green or y ello w peas not rationed.

2o-oz

GUESTS

KVAPO-

S o a k p e a * o v e r n ig k t — c o v e r w it h w a te r a n d b o il u n t il t e n d e r . B r a in .
M a s k t b r o u g k c o a rs e s ie v e . C o m b ia e in g re d ie n ts . M ix w e ll. B a k e in
M a r v o - r u b b e d c a s s e ro le — in s lo w o v e n 3 2 5 °— a b o u t 40 m in u t e * .
S e r v e w i t h a w e « l-*e a *o n e d B R O W N O N I O N S A U C E .

DICED
CARROTS

D IN N E R

y , C U P K V A N C E L IN K
B A T E D M IL K

1 TEASPOON SA LT
•/« T E A S P O O N P E P P E R
2 C U P S S P L IT O R W H O L E
REAS

SWAN’S ISLAND
Pfc. Herbert Withee, who is on a
furlough from the South Pacific
Area and his bridte1are here visiting
relatives for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ure (former
ly Miss Irma Morse) of this town,
are the parents of a son born Jan.
13 at the Castine Hospital.
Rev. Carl F. Hall went on the
Sunbeam Thursday for the monthly
circuit.
Those who went on the Sunbeam
last Thursday as passengers were:
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Higgins, Miss
Virginia Tinker, Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Loel
Staples.
Withee-Stewart
Pfc. Herbert Withee of this town
and Miss Margaret Stewart of
Freeport were married Jan. 6 at the
Baptist parsonage at Freeport by
Rev. Clifford Taylor.
They were
attended by his uncle, George
Withee of Portland and Miss B ar
bara Hilton and her mother Mrs.
Charlotte Stewart.
Pfc. Herbert Withee is the son of
Mrs Rosa Torrey of this place and
the late Elmer Withee.

LINCOLNVILLE

W
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WORKS HERB

IO

(By Iree Member)
I guess that a lot of old timers.
Iree included, have read with inter
est the items referring to the old
brick house that once stood on
Dodge’s Mountain and I probably
remember it better than those who
have written items about it as I
slept in that house for about a
month one year.
Algernon Austin lived there about
57 years ago. He tol . me that he
leased it through the agency of
Billy Grbeton—who used to run a
livery and horse trading business on
Limerock street where the Coast
Guard quarters are now located.
I don’t know just what sort of r
deal they made but I do know that
Algernon and his family—wife and
several small children—lived there
as I helped cut the hay that year
and ate and slept in the old house
during haying tfcne which, includ
ing rain and wet which stepped hay
ing operations from time to time,
lasted about four or five weeks. I
slept in a rcom on the south end of
the house and in that room I had
the wettest ’‘sweat" I ever remem
ber experiencing.
I caught a bad cold (I don’t mean
that I chased that onery cold until
I caught it—it chased and caught
me) and after coughing and sneez
ing a couple of days, Algernon and
his wife took me in hand* They
brought me a big tumbler of some
sort of hot liquid just before bed
time and insisted that I drink it
and I was feeling so under the
weather that I was ready to do, or
drink almost anything that prom
ised relief from that dratted cold,
so, I swallowed the stuff and went
to bed.
I turned and twisted quite a lot
before I finally fell asleep and
every time I turned or twisted my
head spun round and ’round like a
top with a charge of dynamite for
a driving force—Whew, how I did
spin!
I did, finally, get to sleep
and slept until daylight was dawn
ing. I dreamed that I had fallen
in the "Bog” on the west side of the
mountain and was wet as bog water
could make me. My struggles be
came violent and I finally awoke to
find my night shirt, my pillow and
the sheets as wet as though
drenched in a heavy rain and,
while I had been a bit feverish the
night before, I was now as chilly as
one could exppect to be in July, but
—my cold had left for parts un
known and I marveled at the po
tency of the tumbler of hot liquid
I had drank the previous evening
and asked Algernon iwhat sort of
stuff it was.
I have never forgotten the “horse
laugh" he handed as he told me
that the potion I had drunk was
nine parts whisky and one part hot
water.
Now, if my good old Pal, A Jay
See, doesn’t bob up with that famous
word “alleged" which he delights
to use when doubting some of my
statements and try to prove that I
was (according to my own story) in
no condition to know whether I
slept in the old Dodge house c«r in
a barn and thus spoil my story
well, I shall feel relieved.
Anyhow, I was pretty well ac
quainted in and around the old
Dodge house as our farm was lo
cated on the other side of the
mountain and joined the Dodge
farm right on top of the mountain
and, if the mountain had been
much smaller, or our pitching arm
much mightier than it was, we could
have played “haley-over" from our
house to the Dodge house in ques
tion.
All hail to the New Year—we
don’t know where we are going but
we are on our way—to Germany and
Japan to rid the earth of vermin
of every sort and kind—we hope.
Oh, yes, I remember the old "Pest
House,’’ too. When I was knee
high to a grasshopper, I used to
shiver at the tales they told of
smallpox victims being put in that
place and left all alone except when
some bold person crept up close
enough to throw some food to the
sufferers and then run like blazes
away from the place or horror.
True, or false?

As boat “Juliette M.” did not
make the usual trip Friday on ac
count of storm, the Coast Gua’d
boat under command of George
Sleeper took several passengers to
Rockland Those making the trip
were Rev. Mr Rice and mother
Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Alfred Dyer, Rich
ard Crockett and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Marden.
Stanley Quinn has moved his
family from his home at Pulpit H ar
bor to the Tabbutt bungalow.
Mrs. Arthur Emerson has re
turned from Augusta.
Almon Ames and Stewart Baird
celebrated tjieir birthdays
last
Tuesday evening by giving a party
at Almon s camp. Guests were Ellen
Wooster, Phyllis Waterman, Harriet
and Leona Stone, Freida Mills, Jane
Shiel.s, Hope Ames, Victor P ar
sons, Richard Crockett, Venner
Curtis, Albert Gillis, Danny and
G en Pendleton, Curtis Dickey,
Stanley Waterman and Lyman Hop
kins. Refreshments of birthday
cake, cocoa and cookies were served.

Fiw

Eicon Shuman of Kezar Falls will
be the speaker Jan. 26 at 7.30 at u
Youth Rally sponsored by the Loyal
Workers’ Society. Robert Fillinger
of Port Clyde will conduct the song
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Felker
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Pauline Mae, to Walter
Coito, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Coito of New Bedford, Mass. Miss
Felker is employed in New Bed
ford. Mr. Coito is a graduate of
Campbell Secretary School.

FRIENDSHIP

NORTH HAVEN

T he M em ory M an

The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Margaret Andrews.
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Always Fresh
Crispy, Crunchy
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Tel. 113-3
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist
Church served supper Wednesday
week, Mrs. Eva Maxey chairman of
housekeepers. Assisting were: Mrs.
Helen Hallowell, Mrs. Marian Vinal,
Mrs. Dcrothy Hastings. Mrs. Olive
•Strout, Mrs. Olive Taverner, Mrs.
Shirley Rock, Mrs. Esther Wolfe,
Mrs. Vieletta Linscott, Mrs. Marion
Hubbard. After supper a program
of instrumental numbers was given,
interspersed with chorus singing
led by Miss Nellie Tibbetts. Old
Wien—Godowsky, arranged for two
pianos. Miss Grace Paulsen and
Miss Marjorie Cushing; prelude in
C-shurp
minor—Chopin,
Miss
Cushing; Le Matin—Chaminade, for
twt) pianos, Miss Paulsen and Miss
Gushing.
Miss Jean Crie, a student at
Colby College has been chosen as
cne of the attendants at the Colby
College Carnival.
From the look on Dane Clark’s faee he Ls enjoying his dance- with
Miss Celia Stone, who teaches at Jean Crawford and is in no rush to let Jtiib.Hutton “cut in. These are
Winterport returned to her teaching but a few of the dozens of stars featured in Warner Bros.’ “Hollywood
duties Wednesday after being called Canteen.’’
home by the death' of her father,
'William iC. IStone.
survived by a sister, Mrs. William
Mrs. William Farrell of New Ha Farrell of New Haven, Conn. FuGRANGE CORNER
ven, Conn, is the guest of Mr. and i neral services were held at Davis
Mrs. Hollis Young
Beechwoods Funeral Home, 3 p. m. Thursday,
street. Mrs. Farrell was called here i Rev. E. O. Kenyon officiated. In- I
News items from all of the Pa
by the death of her brother, William terment was in the village ceme- i trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.
G. Loucks.
Mrs. William Stanley returned to tery.
Church News
Tranquility Grange of Lincoln
Knox Hospital Wednesday, where
There
will
be no mass at St. James. ville will hold installation tonight,
she will undergo a surgical opera
Catholic Church Sunday.
with William Gower of Belfast as
tion.
Services at the St. John's Epis installing
officer.
Twentjb-two
Mrs. Harold Vinal left Wednesday
for Milton Mass., where she will copal Church will be 8 o’clock Sun members of this Grange attended
Penobscot View Grange of Glen
visit her daughter, Mrs. F. J. Rand day morning.
Sunday School at £>.45 a. m. at Cove last Thursday, and by invita
lett. Mrs. Randlett will be installed
Thursday evening as worthy matron the Baptist Church, morning serv tion, conferred the third and fourth
ices at 11 o’clock. Topic: ThZ Star degrees.
of Guy Ham Chapter, OE.S.
Philip Oxton, S2c, who has been of Hope. Choral Anthem, My Faith
stationed at Sampson Naval Train In Thee, by Welles—O'Hara. Miss
ing Center. N. Y., arrived home Grace Paulsen, pianist. Evening
UNION
Tuesday evening to pass his leave ; services at 7 o'clock, subject, The
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parting of the Ways. Monday, Ju 
nior Choir rehearsal, Mns. Ellis
Lioyd Oxton, West End.
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Capt Earle A. Starrett. who has Young, hostess at 3.45 p. m. Wed
Correspondent
passed the last six months in for nesday. boys handicraft class.
eign waters, is now spending a Thursday, meeting for prayer, praise
T e le p h o n e 2-21
week with his family on Main street. ! and Bible study. Senior choir reMrs. Robert Andrews is a surgi ' hearsal 8.10.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. Morncal patient at the Knox Hospital.
The Calendar supper planned by
Sgt. Lewis Stone is spending his ; ing services at 11 o’clock. Subject, ladies of the M. E. Church will be
furlough with his mother, Mrs. Wil , Isaiah, Prophet of Faith and Con- held Jan. 31. There will be a table
' fidence. Anthem, The Love of God, to represent each month with
liam C. Stone, Gleason street.
Benjamin Smalley, P M. 3c, who by Carrington. Evening services at waitresses dressed appropriately.
has been passing his furlough with 7 o’clock topic The Most Powerful
Arnold lEsancy is a patient in
his narents. Mr. and Mrs. Benja Thing in the World.
Knox Hospital. He underwent an
min Smalley, Knox street, has re
appendix operation Saturday.
turned to his base in Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding fell Sat
and
Mr. and M r^ John Creighton
CAMDEN
urday in front of her home and
were in Lewiston Tuesday.
zx zX zx
broke her left arm.
.There was no school in the grades
There will be a supper a t the K.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
en Wednesday or Thursday. High
P. hall tonight at 6 o'clock, preceded
school had one session.
Correspondent
by a meeting of Mayflower Temple,
Woman's Community Club meets
P. S. Degree work will be con
Tuesday. A dinner will be served
Tel. 2214
ferred upon candidates. The offi
at 12 o'clock at the Masonic dining
cers and degree staff are requested
hall, in charge of Mrs. Earl Butler,
Mrs. Clifford Taylor has received Mrs. George Day and Mrs. Edward
to wear white.
\
word
that her husband, Pfc, who Mathews. Each member may invite
Ernest Spear is a patient at the
Knox County Hospital, Rockland. ! was wounded on Nov. 27 while serv- one. Proceeds will be used to defray
i ing in France, is ‘making normal expenses on Christmas boxes sent
William G. Loucks
] improvement."
to boys in service.
William G. Loucks, 72, of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pendleton of
Lt. Robert Farris, stationed in
aston was fonud dead in bed Tues Dedham Mass. announc<* the birth
Washington, D. C., recently flew to
day at his home on Gleason street. cf a son, Winston Arthur, on Jan. 9.
Lcs Angeles. Not more than 15
Medical Examiner Dr. Charles D.
Frank Rossiter has sold his house minutes after his arrival he was
North of Rockland said that death on Bay View street to Mr. and Mrs.
much surprised to meet Capt. Curtis
had occurred several days ago from - Alfred Adams.
Payson,
also of Union.
natural causes. Mr. Loucks had
Miss Barbara Dwinal has gone to
Installation
of officers of Seven
lived in Thomaston for many years. Baltimore where she lias a position,
Tree
Grange
will
be held Jan. 24
His wife died in July, 1942. He is i The January meeting of the ParMr. and Mrs. William Gleason
were dinner guests Wednesday night
of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson.
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Don’t let buying through the mails place you in the plight of
this sorry little miss. Try MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
first—our store has a catalog beaten any way you look at it, and
LOOKING at merchandise BEFORE you buy, reduces to a
minimum, the chances of unsatisfactory purchasing. Try MAIN
STREET HARDWARE CO., first for better-than-ever-values!

GLASS WINDOW
VENTILATOR

Saves time and labor. Slips cn
either hot or cold water faucet.
Made of Rubber.

Each

69c *

FEDERAL

BATTER SET

Extra large size. 19” high. Ex
tends from 18” to 37 ’. Stops
drafts! Keeps out rain or snow.

Each

79c

FILES
Consists of matched twin drip
less servers—48-oz. and 11-oz.
sizes.
Servers have Tenite
plastic tops and slides in red.
green, yellow, blue; ribbed
clear-glass containers.

Per Set

Carborundum All Purpose
Use one of these fast cutting
four sided utility files for
sharpening all kinds of home
tools.

98c
Each $1.00
FLOOR SANDER TO LET

M fiiN ST HI1RPUHRES.
:
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ent-Teachers Association will be
on Monday, Jan. 29 at the St.
Thomas Parish House. More partic
ulars will be given later.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnside Richards
haVfe received word that their son
Clifton was wounded on Dcc.3 ^vhile
fighting in Belgium.
Capt. and Mrs. Loranus Hatch of
of Baltimore, Md„ are parents of a
son, born Jan. 15.
At the Rotary Club meeting at
Wadswortff Inn on Tuesday a de
bate was held on ‘Compulsory Mil
itary Training.” Judge Dwinal took
the affirmative, Gilbert Harmon,
the negative and Percy Keller from
his position “on the fence” summed
up the highlights of both sides.
There followed a period of ques
tions and answers all of which made
a stimulating pregram. There were
23 members and six guests present
as well as visiting Rotarians' Joe
Blaisdell, H. P. Blodgett and R. L.
Wiggin Of Rockland. A rthur-6teI tens of Augusta and Everett Grieves
of Camden, pianist. Next week th t
program will be in charge of Everett
Grieves and will consist of music.
The Monday Club will hold a
i guest meeting cn the afternoon of
Jan. 22 a t the St. Thomas Parish
House, beginning at three o'clock.
Wilbur Senter of Rockland will en
tertain the assembly with moving
pictures taken during his travels
about he United States.
Miss Bessie Bowers was in Auburn
) 1' st Friday to install officers in the
'.Vorumbus Auxiliary.
The Good Cheer Class will meet
: Ji Mrs. Marjorie Tounge at her
n- me on Union street, Tuesday
;a t, Jan. 23. ”
Mrs. Abbie Heald, who has been
v rking in Boston, has returned
t ? her heme on Mechanic street.
The Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
1 meet at the Odd Fellow’s hall
;t Wednesday night, Jan. 24.
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DEATH OF GILBERT PATTEN

Officers Installed By Grace
Mayo, Department Presi C am den A u th or M ad e Fam ous B y th e A u th or
dent, of Belfast
ship of th e ‘T r a n k M erriweU” N ovels
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent
installed Monday night (a semi
public installation) by Grace Mayo.
Department (Prciident of Befast,
assisted by Depar .ment Guide
Kathlyn Davis and Department
Musician Hazel Flanders, chaplain
and two color bearers, all cf Bel
fast.
Officers installed
were:
Junior Vice
President. r3essie
Church; chaplain. Bessie Sullivan;
secretary. Lizzie French; treasurer,
Bessie Haraden; patriotic instruc
tor. (Priscilla Smith; guard. Stella
McRae; assistant guard, Evelyn
Robbins; Council (No. 1, Aliie Blackington; Council No. 2, Priscilla
Smith; Council No. 3, Edith Shaw;
guide. Lina Carroll; press corre
spondent, ILina 'Carroll; musician,
Alta Dimicle; Flag No. 1, Clara
Church; Fiag 2, Ruth Bartlett;
Flag 3, Aliie Blackir.gton; Flag 4,
Susie Karl. The President and
Senior Vice President will be in
stalled later. Each installing officer
wa^ presented a pink, by the out
going officers and the installing
efficer Grace Mayo was presented
a gift in behalf of the Tent by the
acting president, Priscilla Smith.
A letter was readl from Eliza
Plummer, past department presi
dent, extending greetings to all ad
best wishes for a successful year.
Minnie Pettee, Carrie House and
Jennie Pietroski were reported ill.
The T ent wishes to thank C ath
erine Libby, a new .member, for
her assistance as a substitute
officer.
'Refreshments were served, Inez
Packard, chairman, assisted 'b y
Lizzie French, Evelyn Robbins,
Clara Church, Ruth (Bartlett, and
many guests were present.

ROCKPORT
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E. A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent
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D. Richard Bucklin of South
Warren was speaker at the Baptist
Men’s League last night, his sub
ject being. Post War Aviation. Mr.
Bucklin, who spent five years in
aviation as instructor, pilot and
mechanic, sketched the history of
aviatioh from the time of World
War I.
He said, that at one time the Cur
tiss-Wright organization had the
industry sewed up, owning about 95
percent of the properties, with an
investmet of three billion dollars,
but that it was not a sound corpor
ation. He mentioned the develop
ment of the light airplane; the gov
ernment subsidizing in 1938 of
flight training in colleges; the
start of carrying of U. S. mail in
1938 and the transferring of mail
carrying from the army to private
contractors in 1925, and the inclu
sion cf passengers on mail carrying
planes in 1930. He said that stew
ardesses were added to mail carry
ing plane personnel in 1934.
‘ Sleeper planes, carrying 12
passengers, were never a money
maker.” Mr. Bucklin declared. He
told of the required training cf pi
lots; and the limitations on ac
count of weather conditions, icing,
and thunderstorms. He said that
La Guardia field in New York was
already obsolete because of too much
traffic to and from that field.
An interesting open forum fol
lowed at which time the carrying of
freight; International development;
fatalities in army, navy and private
flying, and high safety of air travel
were dismissed.
Housekeepers Jor supper were:
Mrs. Eva Greene, Mrs. Cietta W hit
more, Mrs. Otto Diesler, Mrs. Olive
Wilson and Mrs. Mildred Crie and
waitresses were; Mrs. Vesper Pack
ard, Miss Christol Cameron, Miss
Muriel Adams, Miss Anna Webster,
Miss Susie Sleeper and Miss Thelma
Russell.
President Raymond D. Bowden,
presided and the speaker was intro
duced by Ray Sherman. Guests in
troduced wiere GoHdon Anderson
and Ernest Munro. Reports were
made of members ill: Everett S.
Blethen, Bert S. Gregory, William
L. Gregory and Austin W. Smith.
Frank H. Ingraham read a commu
nication from Mr. Smith advising
that he expected to attend the
“strawberry shortcake festival’’ in
May. Thirty-four were present.

R uth M ayh ew T ent

Miss Caroline Burns, who is at
tending the Golden School, Port
land, has been spending a few days
at home.
Helen Hupper of Martinsville has
U. S. A ir Force Photo
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ninth Air Force Military Police
H. Wilson.
Unit training dogs during their off
The Try to Help Club will meet duty hours in Europe. War Bonds
Minday with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. keep the dogs well fed and housed to
be ready to aid our fighters. Buy
Lt. and Mrs. 'A. W arren Wall of War
Bonds for this work as well as
Rockport left Saturday for Reno, to save for your future.
U. S. Treasury D efartm r
Nev., where he will be stationed.
Mrs. Frederick Richards of New
York City is spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
Mrs. Hazel Cain of Gardner,
Mass., has been visiting friends in
town.
She returned to Gardner
OF
Thursday.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Clara
Lane.
Morning worship a t the Metho- J
WILL MAKE
1
dist Church Sunday will be at 11 '
o’clock when Rev. James W. Banwill speak on “Improving Commu
1560 'R ' RATION
nity Conditions.” Sunday school
meets at 10 o’clock. Evening serv
• CONTAINERS
ice at 7 7o'clock, "with song service
and helpful message.
, « * * * „ --------

PULPWOOD

Gilbert Patten, Camden author who died at the home of his son in Vista,
Calif. Tuesday.
,
Gilbert Patten, 78, who wrote un
der the pen name of Burt L. Stan
dish in producing the popular
“Frank MerriweU” stories, died in
his sleep Tuesday in the home of his
son, Harvan Barr Patten, in subur
ban Vista, Calif.
Gilbert Patten was one of the
most prolific writers of dime novel
fiction in the world. His tremend
ously popular “Frank (Merriwell”
stories, commencing in 1896 and
continuing 17 years, totalled more
than 25.000,000 words. His life-time
production was estimated at 40,000.000 words.
His
melodramatic
MerriweU
stories, appearing in Tip Top Week
ly. earned a fortune for his publish
ers (Street & Smith). He sensed
the waning public pulse for that
type of fiction in 1912 and later was
active in its transition into the
“pulp” magazine of today.
•Bom in Corinna, Me., he was
Christened George William Patten
and grew rapidly into a gangling
six-foot, 115-pound boy at 14. The
nickname “Willie” in early youth
riled him. so he dropped the “Wil
liam” and changed “George” to
“G il-bert” in an effort, he said, to
get away from his record of dime
novel authorship under his real
name.
“I t didn't work.” he said ruerully.
He ran away from his home at 16
because of his aversion to school
and his father's ultim atum : “Study
or go to work.” Earning 90 cents a
day in a machine shop, he learned
th at had labor was the only re
source o£«the unskilled. Determined
to be an author, he went home.
He received $6 for both of his
first efforts, short stories entitled
“A Bad M an” and “The Pride of
Sandy Flat.” At 19 he sold “The
Diamond Sport" for $50. A second
novel sold for $75, a third for $100,
and his career had started.
A friend and schoolmate, Alice
Gardiner, became his critic and
copyist, contributing to his -early
success. She married Patten in
1886. the first of his three marital
ventures. They were divorced in
1898. Patten and his sdcond wife,
Mary Nunn, were married in 1900
and divorced in 1916. In 1918 he
married' Carol Kramer of New York,
who died in 1939.
Patten divided most of his time
for a half century at his home
“Overrocks" in Camden, where he
spent his Summers, and in New
York, his W ipter domicile.

In P ro b a te C ourt

Patten’s pseudonym.
Burt L.
Standish, was the result, he said, of
hi$ love of Longfellow's ‘ The Court
ship of Miles Standish.” The name
of his story hero, “Frank MerriweU,”
was devised thus:
“I took the three qualities I most
wanted him to embody—frank .and
merry in nature and well in body
and mind—and made the name
Frank Merriwell,” he said.
When “Frank Merriwell’ gradu
ated from Yale his fiction brother,
“Dick Merriwell,” carried on about
1907, followed by “Frank MerriweU,
Jr.,” who saw the series decline and
fall.
Patten was employed for a time
on the “Eastern State,’’ a Dexter,
Me., newspaper, and his reading
taste for “thrillers” waned. He
ventured into the weekly newspaper
publishing business in 1888 with ,the
“Corinna Owl,” but he sold it short
ly afterward. Moving to Camden,
Patten continued to write and in
Summer devoted himself to manag
ing a professional baseball team.
Among his players was Bill C ar
rigan. late to become famous with
the Boston Red Sox, who received
$12 a week and board for his serv
ices.
Opportunity came when Patten,
at the age of 30, was offered a
chance to write “on approval” for
Tip Top Weekly “The Boy From the
West.” It began a period cf 20
years of continuous fiction writing
“Frank Merriwell, or First Days
at Fardale,” came off the presses in
April, 1896, and Patten received a
contract for three years at $50 a
week. ■ It drove him to night and
day efforts, for he required time for
research as well as writing. Often
he finished an installment barely in
time to reach the presses.
Renewal of his contract came in
1399 and an advance to $60 for each
installment of the Merriwell series.
In the last four years Patten did
the actual writing of them, he recasion he wanted a week off, he
ceived $150 a week. When on ocstepped up his output. At one time
he wrote 50.000 words in a week—
his best record.
When Patten dropped the writing
of the Merriwell series other writ
ers kept the series alive until 1916.
Meanwhile. Patten took the edi
torship of Top Notch, first of. the
sport story ipulp magazines of to
day, and wrote much of its material
himself. After geyen issues he re
signed to become its chief con
tributor.

M aine In W ash in gton
From the Office of Senator
F
Owen Brewster.
\
The House, after considerable
anguish of spirit, has announced
many of Its committee assign
ments. Maine continued to fare
very well lin the House as in the
Senate with Congressmen Smith
and FeUon-s retaining tlie very
choice assignments which they held
heretofore and Congressman Hale
in his (second term being advanced
to the highly important Committee
on Committees.
Congressman Smith remains on
Naval (Affairs where she holds the
distinction of being t£e first woman
member to serve and where she ha^Z*
established herself as one of the
most worthwhile members bv secur
ing the confidence of both her fel
low members on the Committee a n d
her associates in the House.
Concgjessman Smith entered) the.
Naval Affairs Committee at a very
fortunate time as women for the
first time were entering the Navy as
members of the WAVES. This gave
her very special responsibility al
though her activities are in no wav
limited by the interest which she has
always taken in the development
of the WAVES as an integral part
of the'Navy. The confidence of the
Chairman of the Committee in
Congressman Smith was shown by
her selection as a member of t h r j M
Sub-committee to carry out a 25,
mile inspection tour of our battle
areas in the far Pacific.
While considerable controversy
arose over the inclusion of Con
gressman Clare Booth Luce of
Connecticut as a member of the
Military Sub-committee to visit the
European front, not the slightest
question was raised regarding the
selection of Congressman Smith for
the Pacific tour either by the mem
bers of the House or the Members
of the Sub-committee who have
found Congressman Smith a most
valuable associate in previous in
spection tours cf this character which
already covered the entire conti
nental United States in the course wM
of which her reports on conditions
affecting men and women alike had
commanded country-wide interest.
Congressman Smith as Dean of
the House Delegation from Maine
assigned Congressman Fellows as
the Maine member of the Republi
can Campaign Committee in recog
nition of the extensive speaking
tours which were carried out by
Congressman Fellows during the
last campaign that took him into
most of the States east of the Mis
sissippi where he is in wide de
mand because of his capacity for
forceful and effective utterance.
Maine continues to hold its posi
tion as Vice Chairman of the Re
publican National Committee in the
person of Marion Martin of Ban
ger, Maine and also Executive Di
rector °f the organization work of
Republican women throughout the
country. The continuance of form
er Senator Martin in this key posi
tion throughout successive ad
ministrations of the Republican Na
tional Committee is a recognition
of her nationally recognized leader
ship and the confidence which she
enjoys not only of Republican
women throughout the country but
Republican men as well.
While Elizabeth May Craig has
never been a resident of Maine,
there is much reason for Maine to
claim her over her native State of
South Carolina since for 29 yearsdA
now she has been in the language
of the Press Associations the “rep
resentative of a string of Maine
dailies” and the major part of her
activities is still centered in serving
her ever boadening constituency
in Maine even while she has be
come a nationally known figure as
the result of her challenging male
supremacy in the White House
press conferences where she is rec
ognized as the champion of the
freedom of the press in asking the
President questions which he fre
quently does not like and which the
supposedly more courageous male
correspondents ^iesitate to pose al
though encouraging May to launch
her depth charges.
so
There are interesting implications
in the fact that Maine may claim
as its representatives three women
who without sacrifice of the femi
nine dualities or attractiveness have
demonstrated their right to recog
nition on a full equality witli men in
these aried fields of service.
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' aston, deceased, first and final ac. count filed by Gilford B. Butler.
1Administrator; Hilda Erkkila, late
! of Warren, deceased, first and final
! account filed by Axel Erkkila, Ex
ecutor; Benjamin H. Lincoln, late
of Washington, deceased, first and
final account filed by Grevis F. Payson and Louise L. Ames, Administra
tors, d.b.n.; Nellie M. Lincoln, late
of Washington, deceased, first and
final account filed by Louise Ames
I and Grevis F. Payson, Administra
tors; Susan P. Luce, late of Rock
port, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by Stanford L. Luce,
Executor.
Petition of Trustees for Leave to
' Invest Personal Estate Granted;
WiseAmericans Now Fight
' Estate Job H. Montgomery, late of
! Camden, deceased, filed by Harold
■J. Wilson and Alexander R. Giilmor,
both of Camden, Trustees.
Petitions for Probate of Will
Presented for Notice: Abbie A or Bronchial Irritations Due To Colds
Sheldon, late of Camden, deceased, — W ith B u c k le y ’s “ C anadioT ’
A lm ost In sta n tly ynu g e t th e su rFrances I. Smith of Hartland named
Prwe o f your life — co u g h in g ca ses
executrix; Cera A. Bishop, late of
r ig h t a w a y it lo o se n s up thick
o k in g p h le g m — op en s up c lo g g e d
Camden, deceased, George H. cbhron
ch ial tu b es — m ak es b reath in g
Thomas of Camden, named Execu easier.
T here's real econ om y In B u ck ley's
tor.
—all m erllcation— no syrup. H a lf to
Petitions for Administration Pre one tea sp o o n fu l w ill con v in ce the
m ost s k e p tic a l.’
sented for Notice: Estates, Jere ..G
e t B u ck le y s “C an ad lol” m ade in
miah Donovan, late of Rockland. - ' A- ,,th e C ough M ixtu re th a t o u t•z’ L, aJ* o th e rs in A u stra lia , N ew
' deceased. Kathleen T. Duff of Rock Zealand.
CatiailR and m any oth er
co
u n tr ies on m erit alon e.
A t all
land, named Administratrix; Jennie good
d r u g g ists
! N Robertson, late of Vinalhaven,
CORNER DRUG STORE
i deceased, Floyd G. Robertson of
| Vinalhaven named Administrator.
Account Presented for Notice: QUICK R ELIEF FROM
Estate Noble »C Huntley, late of S y m p to m s off D is tr e s s A r isin g fr o m
Camden, deceased, first and final
account filed by Archie M. Huntley, S T O M A C H U L C E R S
Administrator.
due to E X C E S S A C ID

This Is Not a Legal Notice
Will Allowed: E. Ella (Robinson,
PULPW OOD
late of St. George, deceased, Faus
tina W. Robinson and Leola F. Rob
CA M PA IG N
' . y u i j w
inson, both of St. George, appointed
executrices.
M O R E C A N N E D rfO O D S
* * * *
Petitions
for
Administration
S a v e u sed food ca n s. R e m o v e lab els,
Granted: Estates. Charles L. Mc
w a sh , flatten . P u t in s e p a r a t e co n 
late of Rockport, deceased,
tain er n e x t to you r tra sh can . S a v e
SPEED VICTORY IN '4 4 Kenney,
Mary
E.
McKenney
of Rockport, ap
for lo ca l pick u p , i
pointed
administratrix;
Adelaide R.
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
F.
Prince,
late
of
Rockport,
de
R ead T h e C ourier-G razette
ceased, Donald M. Johnson of Camappointed administrator; Claus
N ew C am den T h eatre, S u n d ay and M onday ten
G. Erickson, late of Rockport, de
ceased, Emil R. Erickson of Rock
port appointed administrator.
Petition for Guardian G ranted:
Howard A. Anderson of Camden,
Marjorie J. Anderson of Camden,
appointed Guardian.
Petition for License to Sell Real
Estate Granted: Estate Alexander
McDonald, late of Rockland, de
ceased, filed by James S. Derby, Ad
ministrator.
Petitions for Change of Name
Granted: De!phy Light Tiffany of
Camden, name changed to Delphy
Light; fThorri'is Huston Rundlett of
Rockland. n%me changed to Law
rence Stever* Rundlett; Etta Wil
liams of Vinalhaven, name changed
to Etta Ramquist.
Petitions for Perpetual Care of
Burial Lot Granted: Estates, Mar
tha P. Hewett, late of Camden, de
cease:’, filed by Alexander R. Gillmor, txccutor; Noble C.'(Huntley,
late of Camden, deceased, filed by
Archie M. Huntley, Administrator.
Accounts Allowed: Estates, Alfred
A Briggs, late of Rockland, de
t h e
TABLET
ceased. first account filed by Ida —
Mae Dondis, Administratrix; Olive
LEANS
Chandler Luce, late of Rockport, CM
Simply
place a Ouickilrut Tablet an<l
l
deceased, first account filed by plate In water—watch the action —In
1 1 a£ Jiffy plate will he spotlessly clean.
Scene from the greatest hit In years. “Together Again”—First showing Stanley S Ganz, Trustee; Jackson
MEASURING NO MESS NO TROUBLE
• C. Snowdeal, lategof S o u th ThomAt Sheldon’s Pharmacy
»
in this district.
V IC T O R Y
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Sw eethi
and

“ Laram ie!
SUNDAY and
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IC1UKES

COUGHS

F ltn ll
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Over tw o million hotties of the W ILLARD
T R E A T M E N T have been sold for relief o f f W .
sym ptom s o f distress arising from S to m a c h
’
and Duodenal Ulcer* due to Excess Acid —
Po or D ig e s tio n . S o u r or U p set S to m a c h ,

DAVID L- McCABTV, Druggist

< ■*

»UNNE<

W h en L oose

FALSE

Free B ookT ells o f H om eTreatm ent th at
M ust Help or it Will C ost You N othing

Gasslness, H e a rtb u rn . Sleeplessness, e tc .,
due to Excess A c id . Sold on 15 days' trial I
A s k fo r “ W illa rd 's Message” which fully
e x p la in s th ia t r e a tm e n t— fre e — a t

“ She’!

C ai
I ff m b b in - cf
F.d sore ^ o t * FA 1
^old them tighter, ref
►oothe gum s lr n ta ’i j
tat. talk and laugh |
jn d security. Ju st tp d
rEErH, th e alkaline I
tn your plates.
t I
B d en .tu ’-e breath).

rAny

drug store.
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W ashington
Office of Senator
r*
>n Brewster.
after considerable
pirit, has announced
committee assignccntinued to fare
the House as in the
Congressmen Smith,
rct.l’.iing tile very
dents which they held
Congressman Hale
term being advanced
important Committee
Smith remains on
where she holds the
aeing the first woman
ve and where she ha$xj*
irself as one of the
ile members bv securmce of beth her fei
nt the Committee and
in the House,
n Smith entered the,
Committee at a very
as women for the
entering the Navy as
WAVES. This gave
ial responsibility altivities are in no wav
iterest which she has
in the development
as an integral part
7he confidence of the
the Committee in
Smith was shown by
s a member of throfi
to carry out a 25.000^
tour of our battle
ar Pacific,
erable controversy
inclusion of Cone Booth Luce of
a member of the
nunittee to visit the
, not the slightest
aised regarding the
igressman Smith for
either by the memuse or the Members
nmittee who have
man Smith a most
te in previous Jnt his character which
the entire contitates in the course
ports on conditions
nd women alike had
mtry-wide interest.
Smith as Dean of
gation from Maine
essman Fellows as
ber of the Republiommittee in recogextensive speaking
pre carried out by
Hows during the
that took him into
tes east of the Mishe is in wide def his capacity for
ective utterance,
les to hold its posiairman of the Re1 Committee in the
?n Martin of Banalso Executive Diganization work of
len throughout the
mtinuance of form
in in this key posiit successive adthe Republican Nais a recognition
recognized leaderllidence which she
ly of Republican
»ut the country but

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
S o c ia l M a t te r s
Fred P. .Knight was in Portland
Mrs. Albert C. McLoon and Mrs.
Wednesday.
MslvinE. Wootton will be co-chairn. n of the 6 o'clock circle ru piper
Alfred E. Young spent Wednesday a’ the Universalist vestry Wednesin Bath.
d /. Housekeepers will be: Mis.
C: ace Black, Mrs. Frank L. Weeks,
Miss Margaret Hussey is a surgical KTr3. J. Albert Jameson, Miss Caro11: : Jamescn. Mrs. L. E. Blackingpatient at Knox Hospital.
‘o.i, Mrs. Susie D. Davis, Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Kenneth Woodward cf 83 R ilins, Mrs. John Smith. Lowe,
North Main street entertained Mon- ! M. 3. Arthur P. Haines. Mrs. Sea^ a y night at the Tower Room 50 I fc.jcx Gregory. Mrs. Harry O Gur(^ u n g people in honor of the birth dy, Miss Beatrix Flint, Mrs. Ralph
day of her daughter Florence. A L. Wiggin, Mrs. Harold P. Blodgett,
musical program, moving pictures Mrs. Frank C. Howe, Mrs. Sue Keiz
and general good time were enjoyed er and Mrs. Willard P. Gray.
Florence was the recipient of many
Today is the day the 1945 course
fine gifts. Ice cream and birthday
i of lectures secured by the Woman’s
cake were served.
i Educational Club opens at 3 p. m.
The Rockland League of Women I with 6 p. m. box lunch for members,
Veters will meet at the home of followed by gentlemen guest night
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Maple street, at seven sharp, program, free re
are
Monday at 2.30. Mrs. Robert C. freshments while pictures
Morrison of Portland, guest speak shown. No one need miss it. All in
er, will talk on the subject, The vited. Masculines are eligible only
Dumbarton Oaks Conference. Mrs. as guests, feminines cnly as memI Morrison is a graduate of Smith oers, paying at door.
1 Collbge and Northwestern UniverAustin Smith, who has been a
1 sity. She was foreign polity chairman of the Greenwich, Conn.* patient at the Osteopathic Hospital
A |ague of Women Voters for some in Portland,, has returned to his
True. Since she has been in Port home on Grace street, and is much
land, Mrs. Morrison has served as Improved in health.
foreign policy chairman for the
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
State League. She is to represent
night
with Mrs. Faith G Berry at
the National League of Women
Voters in Massachusetts, on Dum her home on Grove street.
barton Oaks. Two years ago Mrs.
The Monday Nighters Club gave
| Morrison spoke in Rockland and was
a
surprise birthday party Tuesday
, greatly enjoyed. All who are innight
tc Mrs. Laura Mank and Mrs.
1 terested in becoming members of the
Lillian
Sylvester, twin daughters of
I Rockland League will be welcomed
Mr.
and
Mrs. Austin Tibbetts, Ce
i at this meeting. Tea will be served
dar
street.
The evening was en
by the hospitality committee, con
joyed
with
cards,
sewing and sing
sisting of Mrs. Rex G arrett, chair
ing
with
Mrs.
Francis
Blackman at
man; Mrs. Christopher Roberts,
the
piano.
The
table
was
very a t
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore, Mrs.
tractive
with
red
and
white
1Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., and Mrs. Eu- tions, valentines as favors,decora
and
Jgcne B. Sleeper.
birthday cakes. Lunch was served
Fc’i hosiery, underwear, and many by candleligHt. The twins received
Jother articles too numerous to name, lovely gifts. Those present were:
N telephone 163-M, Edna Payson, 81 Mrs. Louise Crozier. Mrs. James
■Grace street, Rockland.
5tf Pease. Mrs. Harold Whitehill, Mrs.
Francis Blackman, Mrs.
Merle
Dobbins. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. James Pease at ner
home on Broadway.

CAMDEN THEATRE
$100 CASH NIGHT

PARK ®

T O N IG H T F R I D A Y

On The Screen

■

By K. S. F.
Duty is one of the sublimest
words in the language. Do your duty
in all things and your life w’ill fill
with satisfaction. Memory of this
abiding influence will give zest to
all your ways.
♦ * * *

To dine with friends is to dine
with health and love and the deep
joys of life. I know I have exjerienced that joy.
****
There is much being said today
about the schools having failed the
soldiers in preperation for this
World War. Young boys on the very
edge of manhood have been willed
into killing men of other nations.
They ars ignorant really, of the
full meaning cf what it's all about.
They know Hitler and the Japs
have gone wild, but what for is
their problem. ’And why should they
be driven to commit death to fel
low creatures?
P fc . J o h n W . M a c P h e rs o n o f B a ltim o r e a n d
M is s D o r o t h y J . T ib b e t t s .

The engagement of Dorothy Tibbetts, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs
Austin H. Tibbetts, to IPfc. John W.
MacPherson, U3MC, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John MacPherson cf Balti
more, is announced. Miss Tibbetts
graduated from Rockland High
School in (1943, and the Western
Union School in Washington. N. J.
She was employed at the Westinghouse Electric Company, and is now
a student at the Peabody Conner-

, vatory, Baltimore,
Pit- MacPherson graduated from
| Roland Park (High and Vocational
Schcci in Baltimore ,in 1042, where
he was active in sports. He entered
service in the Marine Ccrps in
March, 1943. foEowing employment
at the .Locke ,'Insulation Corpora
tion, Baltimore. He was trained at
Parris Island, S. C„ and lias been
stationed a t Anacostia and a t Camp
Lejeune, N. C. The wedid'ing date
I has n et been set.
i-

LOOK AND COMPARE
The purchase of a Fur Coat is a Financial Event
in any woman’s life. We urge you to study all
angles. Before you make your final decision, look
and compare.

ROCKLAND ■ >

R O Y ROGERS
King of th e C o w b o y *

-■

- T R IG G E R
Tf o S m artest

H o ts*

in th«» M o\ ie&

lig h ts of Of.
s a m a /e
Hl

♦ * • *

-DALE EVANS

*nne ~

"Dennis

, . , At

.

y5>

Z '"J
G

♦ * ♦ *

Mottoes Of the various States in
the Union employ seven languages,
English, Indian,
French, Greek
Italian, Latin and Spanish.

Phillip

ffiSSHIRLEY • DAY • TERRY

as well.

•

SAT. 2 FEATURES
J. FRAZER, L. PARKS

♦ • ♦ •

S w eeth ea rt”

Glazed Carrots
Six medium-sized cooked carrots,
2 tablespoons Spry, V/2 teaspoons
grated orange rind, 1 tablespoon
sugar.
Cut carrots in half, lengthwise.
Melt Spry. Add orange rind and
sugar. Add carrots and cook over
medium heat until lightly gowned
and glazed. Serves four.

z

and

BOB NOLAN

“Laram ie T rail”

4

THE SONS OF THE PIONEERS

SUNDAY and MONDAY
First Showing in This District

A R E PU B LIC PICTUR E

TODAY and SATURDAY

♦ * ♦ *

Metro-Gold wyn-M ayer's

u

MAISIE GOES
RENO
s t a r r in g

AnnSOTHERN
John HODIAK
Tom DRAKE
Marta LINDEN
PAUL
CAVANAGH
AVA
GARDNER

OlUMBIA

8

ICTU ES

friinli

GHS

i1^
M a rc h

Of

T im e

tions Due To Colds

SUN., MON., TUES.. WED.
NOTE
SUN. 3 SHOW’S ONLY
3J0. 6.00. 8.25
MON., TUES., WED.
2.00. £.15. 8.30

ey’s “ C anadiol”
ymi g et the mire —co u g h in g eases
I loosens up thick
-opens up clogged
m akes breathing
noiny in B u ck ley’s
no syrup. H alf to
w ill con vin ce the

, W -W A R N E R SV &

’an.uliol" made in
M ixture that outn A ustralia. New
and m any other
it a lon e
At all

| &

R I G STO R E

I^ C O B IW

>

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
O u r s t o c k s a r e c o m p le t e a n d w e a r e h a p p y t o
p r e s e n t f o r y o u r c o n s id e r a t io n

FINE QUALITY
Xi

< RACOONS

J E F FROM

• H UDSO N

tress A risin g fro m

•
pThen L o o s e

FALSE TEETH

o m e T r e a tm e n tth a t
II C o s t Y o u N o th in g

ARTY, D ruggist

♦ * * *

Fifty thousand women have taken
the places of men on the railroads
in 'England.

“ She’s A

ms Now Fight

let of the WILLAR O
tieen sold for relief of
arising from Stomach
due to Excess Acid —
or Upset Stomach.
I. Sleeplessness, etc.,
old on 15 days’ trial 1
lessage” which f uu y
atr—tree—

"O horse, you are a wone’erous
thing,
No horns to honk, no bells to ring.
No license buying every year,
With plates to stick on front and
rear.
No sparks to miss, no gears to
strip,
You start yourself, no clutch to slip,
No gas bills mounting every day,
To steal the joy of life away.
Your inner tubes are all O. K.
And pray they stay that way.
Your spark plugs never muss or
miss.
Your motor never makes a hiss.
Your frame is good for many a mile,
Your body never changes style,
Your wants are few, and easy met,
You've something on the auto yet.”
• • • •
New England resourcefulness is
not a thing of the past. Members
of a church in Dedham, Mass., went
out into the forest to chop wood to
heat their building.
.It was not oil rationing but the
labor shortage that sent the men
folk out to wield an axe, just as
their'Pilgrim fathers may have done
The little church has long been
heated by wood, and the woodlot
from which it has been supplied
was ceeded to the original Dedham
Unitarian Church 200 years ago.
*
• • • •
Food for the United States Army,
is supplied to the extent of more
than 38,000,000 pounds a day.
The percentage of foreign-born
persons in the United States is be
coming smaller, very rapidly. Im
migration has been greatly re
stricted.

GEORGE GABBY' HAYES
LLOYD CORRIGAN
♦RICHARD POWERS
•/CLAIRE DO

• • »•

h is f ia n c e .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

th May Craig has
esident of Maine,
eason for Maine to
:icr native State of
since for 23 yeat««^
pn in the language
delations the "rep
string of Maine
major part of her
centered in serving
Pning constituency
while she has be[ly known figure as
|r challenging male
he White House
s where she is recchampion of the
iress in asking the
ms which he frelike and which the
courageous male
lesitate to pose aling May to launch
is.
esting implicationa'
Maine may claim
tives three women
irifice of the femlattractiveness have
fir right to recogjuality with men in
s of service.

ULCERS
iS S A C I D

This A nd T hat

C a u se I r r ita tio n
I'f rubbinr rf
rui'P.- Irritation
Ld sere sn ots FASTEETH will help
Laid them tighter, relieve soreness and
L ath e gums Irritated by loose plates
Cat. talk and laugh w ith mare com fort
I id security. J iv : sprinkle a little FASrEETH. the alk alin e (non acid) powder
In your plates.
Checks plate odor
lentu-e breath). 0 e t FASTEETH at

I

wv drug store.

r

lts

'
L atest N ew s

sable

• P E R S IA N
SEA LS

LAM BS

(S e a l- D y e d

S quirrels

M u sk r a t)

< skunks

• M U S K R A T ( S a b l e a n d M in k B l e n d )
• B E A V E R -D Y E D C O N E Y .

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
F U R R IE R S

16 SCHOOL STREET,
R O C K LA N D , ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Page Seven
Mrs. W. O. Fuller left today for
Philbrook Farm Inn, Shelburne, N.
H., where she will visit a week with
the Howard G. Philbrooks, who are
there for a month, previous to going
to Chicago.

au tom ob ile g o in g

■mr.

WAS BONDS

A ye'.lc
log.
An am ber bug,
A n en d less scra tch —
A u se le ss sh ru g.
This stream-lined pup

I'd take to heart.
Would only part.

SYDNEY I. SNOW
Sydney I. Snow youngest son o f
the late Rear Admiral A. Sydney
Snow died Tuesday afternoon at the
Strong
Membrial Hospital in
Rochester N. Y. He had been in ill
health the past year. Funeral
services were held in Rochester yes
terday afternoon and upon its ar
rival hpre today the body will be
placed In the receiving tomb. The1
remains are being accompanied to
Rockland by a sister of the de
ceased Miss Mabel E. ISnow of
Brookline Mass.
The deceased was a member of
the newspaper fraternity attached
| for some years past to a Rochester,
N Y. paper.
He is survived by his wife and'
i three children; ■» brother, ex-Mayor
Carleton F. Snow and a sister, Misa
Mabel E. Snow.
Obituary deferred.
WILLIAM A. BABCOCK
William Alfred; (Babcock died sud
denly Monday night at the home of
his son in Stamford, Conn., where
he had recently igcne to spend the
W inter.

He wag born in New Market, N.
J., 87 years ago, moving to Newark
when he was about six years of age.
While a young man he went from,
there to Boston, where he 'became
a printer and worked on many of
the (Boston papers.
He was married to Margaret Dessoon in 1905, and became a perma
nent resident of “The Hub." After
Vis retirement they traveled, visit
ing every State in the Union, and
spent some time in Pasadena, Calif.
Many Summers were spent at
their cottage at Glen Cove, where:
they made many close friends. Mr.
Babcock always made friends wher
ever he went, with his genial way
and pleasant smile. Many hearts
will be saddened to learn tof Mis
passing.
He leaves two sons, Fred of Stam 
ford. Ccnn, and Leslie cf Newark,
N. J.
He will be buried in the family lbt
at Plainfield, N. J., beside his wife,
who died only four months ago.
WILLIAM C. (STONE
Funeral service for William C.
Stone were held Sunday at the Da
vis Funeral Home, Rev Hubert >.
Leach officiating.
Mr. Stone Was bern in Thomas
ton, May 9, 1883, son of the late
Gilman find Ida (Woodcock) Stone.
He was educated in the Thomas
ton schools, later being employed
by J. B. Pearson Company for 23
years. For the past eight years he
has been employed by the State. He
was a member of the Orient Lodge
cf Mason, Henry Knox Chapter
and King Hiram Council.
Surviving are his widow, Mar
celine Allen Stone; a daughter Ce
lia M. Stone of Winterport; and two
sons, Sgt. Lewis A. Stone, U.S.A.,
stationed at Del Rio, Texas and
Forest W. of tils town; also by his
three sisters Mrs. Maude Silva of
Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Jane .Lind
sey and Miss Martha Stone of
Thomaston and four brothers, Na
thaniel, Andrew and Frank Stone
of Thomaston and Edward L. of
Portland, and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. Stone, popularly known as
"Dard" was a kind and loving friend
to all who knew him. He was a
deveted husband and father and his
memory will be instilled in their
hearts forever.
The bearers were Herbert Mullen,
Gerald McPhee, Charles Childs,
Merton Anthony and Everett Pliilbrook. Interment was in the village
cemetery.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

■

’ A NEW CREATION
Girls’ C olorful E aton Caps
100%

W o o l F e l t , V e r y P o p u la r ,
T ap ed S ea m s

L eather S w e a ts
R e d , N a v y , C o p e n , M a r o o n , R o y a l,
W h i t e , G o ld , G r e y
S i z e s S m a ll, M e d iu m , L a r g e

$ 1 .5 0

over a

100-mile stretch of road a t the rate
of 10 miles an hour. Peopde wer*
aghast at this h :gh power.
• • • *

If dog and flea

Spruce Head W riter Who Re
calls a Familiar Rockland
• Personage

Miss Mildred I. Lenz has been
elected secretary-treasurer of the Editor of The Courier-Gaze j.te:—
Maine Board of Registration of
Recently I was reading of a blind
Nurses.
man making brooms. It reminded
Dorothy Teel of Matinicus was’ me o2 an eld blind man I used to
in Rockland recently, a (guest at the know when I was a child. He lived
Thcmdike Hotel.
in Rtockland, somewhere near the
A degree staff composed cf Past present railroad station is. I can
Noble Grands of iMiriam IRebekah not seem to find the place, but a
Lodge will meet at Odd Fellows goood many years have passed.
This man's name wag Willis.
I
hall. Tuesday night for rehearsal,
remember
standing
by
the
hour
at
preparatory to conferring the de
gree Feb. 6. All past noble grands his brocm shop door watching him
deftly making brooms. First he
are urgently requested to make a would sew them with a green string,
special effort to attend, that our then a red one, then back to green.
annual get together may be a I never did ifind cut how he ceuld
grand success.
tell one from the "other.
Then after he >iad made several
C. B. Young of Matinicus was a
brooms,
large and small, some
recent guest at the Thorndike Ho
neighbor
boy,
wculd go with him to
tel.
sell them.
I can remember him and his fine
The engagement of Ruth A.
wife
so well. They were lonely
Rhodes of Stamford. Conn., and
people.
I presume many in Rock
Robert A. Bub. Hartford, Conn., has
land
will
remember him also.
been announced. Miss Rhodes is
’
Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
the daughter of the late Frank S.
Spruce
Head.
and Hazel Achorn Rhodes, and is a
graduate of Rockland High School
Mr. and Mrs. Edward! D. Chisholm
in the Class c*f 1938. Miss Rhodes have returned from Whitman,
is employed in Stamford.
Mass, where they attended the Gol
den
Wedding anniversary of Mrs.
Walter H. Spear, who has been a
Chisholm's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
patient at Knox Hospital two weeks,
Edward
J.
Hart.
returned to his home Tuesday.
Officers of Penobscot View and
Mrs. Edward H, Wiswall, who has
Pleasant
Valley Granges will be in
been spending a week with her sis
stalled
at
Grand Army Hail Tues
ter, Mrs. George B. Wood, has re
day
night.
Supper at 6 o’clock.
turned to her home in Wellesley,
Mass.
.
On the program icf the (Educa
tional
Club meeting tonight will be
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., at
a
debate
on “The Voting Age should
annual meeting held recently, elect-'
be
lowered
to 18." On the affirma
ed the following officers: Miss Flora
tive.
Elizabeth
Hempstead and
J Savage worthy matron; William
Pauline
Stevens.
The four debat
E. Koster, worthy patron; Mrs.
ers
are
students
of
Rockland High
Pauline Hutchinson, associate .ma
School.
tron; Leland Drinkwater. associate
patron; Mrs. Clara S. (Watts, secre
PLEASANT POINT
tary; Mrs. Millie F Thomas, treas
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simpson and
urer; Mrs Virginia Chatto, conduc
tress; Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, asso Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie of Gay's
ciate conductress, and Milton M. Island left Monday for Rockland,
Griffin, Mrs. Florence M. Philbrook where they will spend the remainder
and Miss Katherine A. Veazie. of the Winter.
Pfc. Howard Orne took supper
finance committee A semi-public
Wednesday
nght with Mr. and Mrs.
installation will be held Jan. 26,
with Mrs. Golden H Munro, retiring Homer Marshall, after which, he
matron, andi Dr. Lloyd M Richard was taken to the home of his par
son, retiring patron, as the in sta t ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne,
ing officers. Reports indicated that where a party of friends gathered
the chapter [was in excellent con for a surprise party for him. A
social evening with music and re
dition '
freshments was enjoyed, a purse of
money was (presented to Howard,
CHARLES STACKPOLE
Charles Stackpole, former mem He returned Saturday to his duties
ber of the Central Maine Power in the Army Air Corps.
Mrs. Florence ISevon and son are
Company line crew of this city died
visiting
Mrs. Addie Warren in Cam
Jan. 16 after a year's illness at the
den
for
a few weeks.
(
Western Maine Sanitorium.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Young
are
Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole moved to
Bath in 1932 continuing with the spending the Winter in Thcmaston.
power company.
Eli Maloney -is recovering from
Mr. Stackpole leaves many friends
his
recent illness at the home of
here and at Bath. He was a past
Mr.
%
and Mrs. William Maloney..
master of Solar Ledge of Masons in
Kenneth Sevon is cutting pulp
Bath.
Surviving are his wife, who is a wood at North 'Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick
patient at the Sanitorium; a daugh
and
children of Friendship were at
ter with relatives in Bath and a
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ho.ner Marshall’s
sister and brother in Massachusetts.
Sunday.
Roland Stimpson is boarding in
M R S. LO R ETTA FA R N H A M
Thomaston
this Winter, while a t
Mrs. Loretta J. Farnham, widow
tending
High
School.
of William S. Farnham , died Wed
Mrs.
Everett
Davis is suffering
nesday after a brief illness at the
from
an
infected
leg.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Enoch
W. Higgins, 50 'Carleton street, Port
land, where she made her home.
She was born in Washburn, daugh
ter of Robert and Amanda Wilder,
and had resided here 20 years.
Also surviving are another daugh
ter, Mrs. John L. Williams of Wor
cester, KJass.; a son, Fcrest W.
Farnham, of 71 Carleton street; a
brother, Lewis Wilder of Augusta
and a grandson, Lt. (jg) Donald F.
Williams, USNR.

Says Mrs. Dondero, mayor of
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Foss are
Portsmouth, N. H„
leaving today fcr Lake Worth, Fla.,
"Every woman, especially moth where they will remain until April.
ers, should participate in govern
ment," she maintains. "They own
Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Griffin
property, pay taxes, have children. announce the marriage of their
They should have as much to say daughter, Barbara Eileen to Sgt.
about government as the men,"
Donald Crudcll of New Castle, Penn
The brown-haired Mrs. Dondero,
sylvania. on Dec. 24, 1944. in (Houl
who was acclaimed "Mrs. Ports
ton. Mrs. Crudell is now employed
mouth" several years ago, said
by the State Department of Health
mothers who neglect their chil and Welfare. Since February, 1942,
dren to take war jobs "are defeat Sgt. Crudell has been with the Army
ing cne of the very things our men Transport Command and is at pres
are fighting for—the future of ent stationed in Presque Isle.
those children.”
"To neglect children now is to
Miss H. M. Anderson of Vinalhurt their future lives.” she says.
haven
was in Rockland recently on
• • • *
her way to spend the Winter in St.
Bar Harbor resident Clarence C. Petersburg, Fla.
Little, biologist and director ef the
Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Lab
Mrs. Louise Smith Fickett has
oratory, is included among the not
gene
to Carson City, Nev., to join
ables whose life stcrles appear in
her
husband,
A.O.M., first class.
the December issue of “Current Bi
Clinton
T.
Fickett,'
who is stationed
ography,” the illustrated monthly
nearby.
magazine. Dr. Little is described as
a "dynamic individual with tremend
ous enthusiams and a magnificent f
Harvard accent. Hi6 avocation and 1
hobby is the breeding c<f dogs. He I “HOARSE” SENSE!
breeds Scotties and (dachshunds In i for C 0U 6H i due to COLDS
his own Newcastle Kennels at Bar
Harbor, and is said to be a qualified
really soothing because
judge of other breeds.”
they're really
• • • •
medicated
Think of this: Once, Charles
Duryea astonished the world by h is
sp eed in g

i

Blind Broom M aker

E ar M uffs 3 5 c , 5 0 c
COUGH
LOZENGES
M illions use F & F Lozenges to
give their throat a 15 minute sooth
ing, comforting treatm ent that
r e a c h e s a l l the way down . F o r
coughs, t h r o a t ir r ita t io n s o r hoarse
ness re s u ltin g fro m colds o r sm o king ,
s o o th w it h F & F. Box—only 10$.

GREGORY’S
4 1 6 M A IN S T .

TEL. 2 9 4

'

W ITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

BIBLE BUESTIOnS
<ANSW<CR<CD BY T H <

AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BU REA U
4-H Club Notes
Philip Carroll and Henry Kontio, Jr., were winners of a judging
contest on beans conducted by the
county club agent for the Amateur
Farmers 4-H Club, Jan. 9. After
the meeting refreshments were
served by the local leader, Mrs Mar
garet Andrews.
Frank Sukeforth, local leader,
gave members of the Medomak Val
ley Hustlers of Burketlville a dem
onstration on grading and candling
eggs at their Jan. 5 meeting.
Mrs. Carolyn Collins, a former 4-H
member, is to be the new leader of
the 4-H Boosters Club in Appleton.
The organization meeting will be
held at her home Jan. 27 at 1.30.
The club agent, Mrs. Anna Hardy,
will be present to discuss the new
4-H clothing program.
The Simonton 4-H Club held their
fifth meeting Jan 5 at the home of
their leader, William Annis. A pre
liminary judging contest was given
new members in preparation for the
contest to be given at the next
meeting, Jan. 19, by the club agent.
William Annis gave an account of
his trip to the State Contest in
Orono in December
Members of the Warren Wonder
Workers scored their food and
health habits at their Jan. 5 meet
ing. T ie purpose of this meeting
was to see if they were eating the
right foods and what eating habits
might be improved.
A second
check-up will be made later in the
year. The meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Edna Moore, local leader,

With the Homes
Rockland Farm Bureau met
Tuesday, Jan. 9 at the home of Mrs.
Naomi Lohberger in West Rock
port. Fifteen women were present.
The meeting was in charge of the
new chairman, Mrs. Burnley Curry.
Mrs. Annie S tart and Mrs. Naomi
Lohberger, foods leaders, were on
the dinner committee and served a
square meal. The home demonstra
tion agent, Joyce Johnson, spoke
and gave demonstrations on the
subject “Minute Savers in Meal
Preparation” stressing the impor
tance of making every moticer count.
Mrs. Irene Starrett, acting foods
leader, conducted the meeting of
the Pleasantville Farm Bureau Jan.
9 at the home of Mrs. Harriet Leon
ard. The subject of the meeting w as
‘Table Service.” Mrs. Starrett gave
demonstrations of correct table set
tings.
Mrs. Ebba Anderson, R. N., of
Whitefield held an all-day meeting
in the church vestry in Southport,
Jan. 12, on “Caring for the Sick at
Home.” Demonstrations were given
on taking temperatures, reading
pulses, filling hot water and ice
ice bags, giving medicines and other
procedures commonly used during
illness. The final meeting of this 2cay course will be given by Mrs. An
derson, Jan 19, at the home o f Mrs.
Chrissie Poor. Making a bed with a
patient in it and giving a patient
a bath will be demonstrated.
Any community or neighborhood
group that is interested in such a
course should contact the home
demonstration agent immediately.

K H U RCH ES
DO NOT BLAME GOD
E H. Lewis o f K ittery sen t this
article to th e Portland Prew Her
ald, w hich he quotes from a little
paper th at cam e to him. w ithin the
past few days. It Is of serious im 
port, and I use It here in today's
issue.
It reads: "America spends eigh t
tim es more hours at m otion p ic
tures than at Sunday School. Only
one o u t o f 12 persons In our /coun
try attended church; seven ou t of
eight children q u it church and
Sunday School attendance before
they reach! 15 years of age; 15 m il
lion sex m agazines are
m onthly (th is doesn't sound very
m uch like “paper shortage ) and
read by one-third of the American
people; there are more bar maids
In this country than college girls;
one m illio n American
girls have
a venereal disease; 100.000 girls
every year disappear Into w hite
slavery;
one m illion * llllgltlm atc
babies are born annually; there are
alm ost a m illion illegal abortions
performed annually; our N ation
harbors three tim es as m any crim i
nals as college students; a major
crime Is com m itted every 71 sec
onds; an aggravated assault or rape
every hour; a m urder every 40
m inutes; there are 60 suicides in
our N ation daily; tw o out of three
adults, both m en and women,
smoke; “three out of ten start as
light drinkers, end up as drunk
ards; as a N ation we spend 750 d ol
lars on pleasures, sins, cosm etics
and am usem ents to every dollar
giver, to foreign m ission s.”
I do n ot know th e paper or Its
source of Inform ation, but I am
Inclined to believe it Is an under
statem ent
Warden Lawes' "20 000
years In S in g Sing." w ould lndl
cate th e tru th of this article The
S tate otf M aine's experience as the
G reatest Rum seller ever to sell
th e souls of Its sons and daughters
for profit. Is a living disgrace.
T his past week In Portland and
right under th e eaves of C ity Hall
a w h ite woman on W llm ct street
was beaten up by a negro, forced
Into an alley and raped
At one
of the leading h otels th is past week.
$6000 was stolen from Its safe.
I do know th is --th a t few. if any?
boys or girls th at have been taugh t
of, or experienced th e love of God
will be in these crim inal Tlasses.
Men and w om en who love God.
love their S ta te and Country and
are true citizen s.
W illiam A Holm an

“Life” is the subject of the les
son-sermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Jan 21.
• **•
Sunday morning at 10 30 at the
Universalist Church, Dr. Lowe will
center the thought of his sermon on
our hopes in tomorrows world, tak
ing for his subject “’God’s First Law
of Life." Soloist. Mrs Ruth Hoch.
The church school meets at 11.45.
The Youth Fellowship will resume
its meetings in the vestry at 7 p m.
The speaker of the evening will be
Warden Welch of the Thomaston
State Prison. The Youth Fellow
ship group of P ratt Memorial Meth
odist Church will be special guests
and a general invitation to all

Do Vfiu Suffer 'PERIODIC'

FEMALE
PAIN
With Its Weak, Nervous
“ Dragged Out” Feelings?

young people of the city is ex
tended.
• • • •
Sunday a t Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church, the pastor, iRev. C.
Wendell WilScn, will speak a t 10.30
in the subject, “Regeneration, Not
Reformation, That Sinners Need.”
Mrs. IHenry Ulmer will be soloist.
Sunday school follows at 11.45. with
closes for all ages. Young Peoples’
meeting at 6, with Miss Arlene Cross
as leadecr. At 7.16 the pastor will
speak on “The Greatest Business In
the World.” Special music will in
clude a selection by the Young Peo
ples’ choir. Mid-week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night a t 7.30.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Maynard Gray. Fales street, Wed
nesday night.
♦***
Sunday morning at 10.45 a t the
Congregational Church Rev. Thomas
D. Heming will occupy the pulpit
Meet, ng of the Comrades of the
Way comes at 6.30 Sunday evening,
when Stafford M. Congdon will show
colored slides. Because of the se
vere storm the annual meeting of
I the Church and Parish was post' pened until Jan. 31, immediately
I following the church supper. The
special importance of the business
to be done at that time makes this
date a very important one.
• *• •
The third Sunday of the Worship
and Attendance Crusade a t the First
Baptist Church will open with
the prayer meetings at 10.15. In
the 10.30 service “God’s Human
Lamps” will be the subject of the
i third sermon on ‘T h e King’s Dec
laration.’’ In the noon hour the
Church School will meet for Bible
study with classes for all. At 6 the
Christian Endeavor will have as its
leader. Miss Francena Dyer, who
will of her experiences in bringing
thq gospel to the people of the
Kentucky mountains. ' In the eve
ning meeting the song service Will
begin at 7.15, folio we- by the choir
selection, and the sermon by Mr.
MacDonald, the second on the sub
ject, “From Shame to Glory.”
• • • *
Sunday services at the Nazarene
Church *will be; 1.30 p. m., church
schodl; 3.00, worship service when
the pastor. Rev. Curtis L. Stanley
will speak on the topic, “A Searching
Question”; 7.30 p. m. sermon by the
pastor. The public is cordially in
vited.

B kO A O C A S TU

■F

Question—In what year waa Christ
born? In Luka 3:21-23 we are told
that Jeaua waa baptized when he
wms about thirty years old. Accord
ing to the date in the margin of my
Bible, it was A. D. 27. That would
bring hie birth about 4 B. C. How
about it?
Answer—The reason for this la
that the dating of events from
Christ’s birth began centuries later,
and Exiguus, who first published
calculations in A. D. 526, made a
mistake of about four years, which
has since been corrected.
Q.—What does the word "Abba”
mean in Romans 8:15?
A.—It means “father" or "my
father.”
Q.—What la the difference be
tween the Holy Ghost and the Holy
Spirit?
A.—The word “ghost” is an old
English word meaning "spirit.”
The Holy Ghost and the Holy Spirit
are the same.
Q.—I was told that some of the
books of the Bible are sealed. Can
you tell me which ones?
A.—Only one book of the Bible
waa ever sealed—the book of Dan
iel’s prophecy. It was sealed until
a definite time, but it is now un
sealed. “But thou, O Daniel, shut
up the words, and seal the book,
even to the time of the end: many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge
shall be Increased.” Daniel 12:4.
Q.—Can you tell me what the ten
horns on the beast In Daniel’s
prophecy mean?
A.—In Daniel 7:24 we read that
the ten horns out of this kingdom
are ten kings that shall arise.” The
Roman Empire was divided Into ten
parts, and most of these fragments
are recognizable in the nations of
Europe today.
Q-—Why should I pay taxes if I
am a child of God and belong to a
heavenly country?
A.—If you are a child of God, you
should obey the Word of God and
pay your taxes, for Romans 13:1, 7
says: “Let every soul be subject
unto the higher powers. For there
is no power but of God: the powers
that be are ordained* of God. . . .
Render therefore to all their dues:
tribute to whom tribute is due;
custom to whom custom; fear to
whom fear; honour to whom hon
our.”

At P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church, the pastor. Rev. Alfred G .
Hempstead, will have as his theme
at the 10.45 wership service “Travel
Equipment for Life’s Journey.” The
Church School will meet at noon.
The Youth Fellowship will be the
guests of the Y. P. C. U. at the Unlversalist Church at 7 o’clock when
Warden Welch of the Maine State
Prison will be the speaker. In the
Methodist Church at seven o’clock
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service will conduct the service. T h e
officers elected for 1945 will be in
stalled by Mrs. H. V. Tweedie, Con
ference President of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service. On
Tuesday at 7.30 the prayer service
will be conducted by th e pastor.

KIEENITE n e e d s no b r u j k

Rockland were guests Sunday at J.
is completed they plan .to (make
M
A
TIN
IC
U
S
O.
Jameson’s.
charts showing the major constel
Mrs. Hilda Ames and daughter
lations. Product maps Of the East Eileen were dinner guests last Fri
North Central States have recently day of Ervena Ames.
been completed in Geography.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
P u rch a se S tr e e t S ch o o l
son Albert were weekend guests in
The study otf Eskimos is a major Rockland.
The Sunbeam brought Mr. Wil
topic this month in both the (Sec
ond and) Fourth grades. Miss Rus liams here Saturday noon and he
sell ’s Second g rade has, made a was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
blackboard frieze .with igloos, eski- Philbrook over the weekend. Due to
mos, dogs and sleds, as the result of the heavy snow stcTm Sunday night,
their study.
The pupils of the there were no church services,
W h e n D is h w a s h in g
Fourth /grade have completed work but Sunday School was held.
Marian Young is in Braintree for
on an Eskimo village on the sand
table and are now taking an arith the remainder of the Winter.
lo o k s lik e t h i s ! . .
metic journey through Eskimo land.
Mrs. “Dot"' Teel has returned
Ramambar th a t Congtlpatlon can
The following pupils, in Grade from a visit in Rockland.
m ake e a sy problem* look hard I
Four, have been able to make a suc
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hill and
Constipation can undermine energy
cessful ride pn the number wheel, son Walter have gone to Southboro
and confidence. Take N ature’s
using facts *x8: Ralph Gordon, for a visit with relatives.
Remedy (NR Tablets). Contains no
Marilyn Seavey. Estelle Richardson.
chemicals, no minerals, no phenol de
Arthur Philbrook and Ralph Phil
rivatives. NR Tablets are different—
Jacquelyn Rogers, Ellen Sulides, brook were passengers on the Sun
act different. Purely vegetable— a
Diane McAuliffe, Maxine Rogers. beam on her trip Monday into
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
Richard Phillips, Christy Alex, Rockland.
ents formulated over 50 years ago.
Lawrence Mason and Marion Wil
Uncoated or candy coated, their
son.
|
action is dependable, thorough, yet
EAST WALDOBORO
gentle, as millions of N il's have
Snow men are holdiing an import
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach of
Get a 25fS Convineer Box.
ant place in Miss Coltart’s Grade
S ived.
Warren were guests Sunday a t Earl
ution: Take only as directed.
Three this term. Each child has one
Nt TONIGHT, TOMORROW ALRIGHT
Miller’s.
/
with a gay colored hat attached.
ALl-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE
Levi Keizer of Thomaston visited
If the child has 100 in his arithm e
tic, the h a t stays iup all day, but if Monday with L. L. Mank.
Miss Mary Johnson of (Rockllandi
not, he must turn his hat over his
passed
the weekend with Miss Mar
face for the day. The class is/try
W -T A B L E T S -N ?
ing very hard to keep their snow garet Mank.
m an’s h a t up every day. We are all
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson
ONE WORD SUGGESTION^
sorry that Sylvia Treneer had an were callers Sunday at Judson Ben
accident with her new skates during ner's.
FOR A C ID IN D IG ESTIO N —
the recent vacation. We hope be
Mrs. G. J. Mank and niece, Donna
fore long her ankle will be well and Jones were visitors Saturday at the
she will be back with the other chil K. W. Flanders home in Waldoboro.
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen of

M ich a el L ev en th a l, D avid' [Altshuler,
C arole C larke, J a m e s K e n t an d

Donald Keating.
,
Mrs. Holt’s 6-6 Health plass en
joyed a most interesting talk on
“Poods” given by Miss 'Joyce John
son, pom e Demonstration Agent.
The class had) just finished) a unit
on this subject So Miss Johnson’s
talk about the seven basic foods af
forded a fine climax. The Hobby
class met with Mrs. Holt Tuesday,
after school and enjoyed painting
o n glass. Some very interesting, pic
tures and a tray are in the making.
Tyler S ch ool
The walls and ceilings of both
upper and lower corridors a t this
school were re-decorated during the
Christmas holidays.
The Sub-Primary pupils in- this
school have started activities con
nected with their unit on “The
Home and) Family.” Their inter
est a t present is centered about
Ed. Note. Address your questions to the booklet on this subject. They
the BIBLE QUESTION CQLVMN The are illustrating (the 'booklet with
Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An free hand drawings of home and
geles 53, Calif. Bible questions of gen family members, each picture with
eral interest will be answered in this its proper name. When this unit
column as space permits.
is completed they will have learned
all the vocabulary necessary to
On Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 the reading their first book, “Happy
Missionary Group will hold a meet Days.” This book is all about Alice
ing at the home of Mrs. Grace Lur- and Jerry, their /family, pets and
vey on Masonic street. Mrs. Lorita toys. Last Friday they did free
Bicknell will conduct the study. A hand snowmen and' decorated their
Silver Tea will follow. All who are windows with a (Winter scene.
interested are invited.
The First Grade has built the
following story lesson in its (Science
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
work; thexhildlrenput pieces of cot
Abe Benson is now employed in ton on burlap to represent falling
an East Boston. Mass., shipyard.
snow, and then cut one large ball,
Hazelton McLaughlin a gunner two large snow men and two red
in the U. S. Navy recently spent a hats. The snow ball is a t the left,
very brief furlough with his parents, the plain snow man next and’ then
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McLaughlin the complete snow man with face,
while back in the U. S. A.
buttons and hat. The remaining
Erroll Wiley is logging at Wiley’s quarter of burlap has no snow but
Comer for Joseph Robinson this at the very top, a yellow disk, rep
Winter.
resenting the sun, and at the bot
Henry Lowell has resumed work tom only a red hat. This not only
a t Harris' garage.
teaches a lesson ,in elementary sci
ence but makes a n attractive room
decoration. By mistake, the name
of William Porter was omitted from
the list of children not absent last
term. William has never missed a
day since he entered school in (Sep
tember, 1943.
Each member of th e Second
Grade is making an individual
number book. Each new combina
tion th a t is presented is illustrated
by pictures, and the entire combi
nation unit is w ritten,below. Miri
am Mtoeher was winner of the
: arithmetic contest for th e Fall
term.
,
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SAVITT’S
IN C O R P O R A T E D

3 6 9 M AIN S T .,
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ROCKLAND
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M arian C ook

K atherine H opkins

T a k i n g t h e p l a c e o f C U T L E R ’S , I n c . ,
h a s .g iv e n

th e

w om en

o f R o c k la n d

A

s to r e w h ic h

and

v ic in ity

s a le s p e o p l e - p o p u l a r p r i c e s - s t y l e a n d

m a te r ia l, th e

b e s t t h e m a r k e t c o u ld o f f e r .

This p olicy w ill a lw a y s
M r. S avitt scou rs the
b e th e sa m e
m ark et alm ost every
T h ere w ill b e no
m onth to g iv e you th e
ch a n g e in th e p erso n 
b est

assortm ent

n el, no ch a n g e in
S tyle and V alue.
m an agem en t.

*
*
*
*
*

Army Air Corps Photo
B-26 Marauder of the Mediterra
nean Allied Air Forces showers de
struction on railroad yards at Flor
ence, Italy. The bomber and the
seven bombs in mid-air were pur
chased with War Bond funds over
hereU. 5. Treasury Department

NATIONALLY
NORTHMONT
BARBETTE
JANTZEN
PRACTICAL FRONT
CAROL CABOT

ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE WHICH YOU W ILL FIND HERE
* LAMPLE
♦JUNIOR CLIQUE
* CAROL KING
* CORTICELLI
• * PETTI FROCKS
* JOAN MILLER
♦QUEEN ANNE
♦A NN LESLIE
* DONNYBROOK
* QUEEN MADE
♦TO N I TAILORED
* TRUDY HALL
♦ADRIENNE
* ANN COLBY
*GEORGIANNA
* DEBBYLOU
* KORET OF CALIFORNIA
♦LA D Y BERKLEIGH

1 . T V y RXSPAM OL.

ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

a
□hhdh a
a I IEl
a s m s s o n HEESQ
a a n H nraaa m an
a s p a a s a sa ta s
a a fr a a a
a
aaacu sa a a a
aae a
acaacs
as aan a s m s
a □hhh
a a

a s Uns

a a a
a
o ia r a

It reaches end
clings to irritated throat surfaces,
protecting and soothing them.
2. Helps relax tenseness and the
feeling that you must cough.
3 . H elp s loosen and b rin g u p
phlegm.
4. Contains no sugar—suitable for
diabetics.
5. Contains no narcotics—safe for
children.
A. Your druggist will refund foil
price if you are not satisfied.

□ s ra a

SAVITT’S
IN C O R P O R A T E D

Talco mxspamol as directed oo label, and
i f you don’t got prom pt re lie f, consult
you r physician. A t aO Aruggfsta-SOP.

“ SUCCESSORS TO CUTLER’S”
V eron a M iller

aaaa
M ak ers of U n g u e n b n e

i ''••I « Il l u l l
—

.— |j

20

y e a r s o f h o n e s t-to -g o o d n e s s m e r c h a n d is e - c o u r te o u s

T h e T h ir d G r a d e is e n jo y in g an
in te r e stin g v a r ia tio n in its arith 
m e tic e b n te st for J a n u a ry . ,The

• • • 9

It at ouch times—you like so many
girls and women suffer from cramps,
headache, backache, feel tired, restless,
a bit moody—all due to functional peri
odic disturbances—
Start at once—try Lydia K. PinkLEAN FALSE TEETH
ham's Vegetable Compound to relieve
Kle«iute end* m euy. harrafat
such symptoms. It's famous not only
brushing. J u s t,p u t your plate or
to help relieve monthly pain but also
bridgewark in a glass of water,
accompanying tired, w e a k , nervous feel
add a little Kleemte. Preala!
ings of this nature. This Is because of
Blackest stains, tarnish, food
Its soothing -effect on ovi or woman's
film disappear. Year *teelh spar
moot important organs. Taken regu kle like new. Get KLEENITE today at
larly — Plnkham's Compound helps the Comer Drug Store; or any good
build up resistance against such symp druggist.
toms. Follow label directions.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

V O IC E / P R O P H E C Y
IM TUMATtOMAL BIBLE

drills are conducted' |through the
device of a baseball game. The
class stands in rows at their seats.
The
teacher is the pitcher and each
And What the Men and
pupil comes to bat regularly. The
Women of Tororrow Are teacher pitches a combination,
such as, 7 plus 4, etc., and each
Doing In Them
member in turn, bats back the an
McLain School
swer. A hesitation is a fowl and a
Following is a list of McLain wrong answer counts a strike. Three
school pupils who *had per.ect a t strikes and the player is out. In
tendance for the Fall term. their eagerness not to get out. pu
Through accident, this list [was pils apparently study their numbers
omitted from the Jast release: Da more during odd moments, than
vid Dean, Mabel Foster, Harriet before
Lunt, Judith Pease, Joan Scartott,
Grade Four has completed the
Cynthia (Sherman, Jam es Smith, class 9crap book which was started
Harry French, >Ann Nelaon. Richard last term, on the settlement of New
Trask, Dorothy Smith, Orrin Blais- England. The pupils are showing
dell, Robert Crie William Edwards. much interest In the new unit,
Janice Pickett. (Donald Gallagher, "■Pioneers of the West." Several
Leo Martel, Donaid (Orff. Betty excellent drawings have been, made
Paysc-n. Marion Talbot. Earle Titus, of animals from which wool is ob
Shirley Nelson. Gary Eeavey, Doro tained, as a background to the pio
thy Smith. Joan Talbot, Roger neer methods of making cloth
Young, /Dennis Curry, Ronald Pease, from fleece t 'Compositions have
Helen Priest Adelaide Bartlett, been written on “Pioneer Prepara
Ruth Tcotlll, Ernest Benner. Jose tions for Winter.” A lively discus
phine Ouistin, Ronald Kennison, sion was held in comparing the
Pauline Wilson, Donald Curtis. I
daily lives f it children in the early
Amanda Too till, Virginia Economy,
west with those o f today. About
Norman G rant, Betty Griffith. 26 percent of th e children decided
Carol Huntley, Catherine Libby, that they would) have .preferred to
Mildred Sherman, Paul Sulides. live in the early days, while the
Carrie Venezia, Janet Weymouth, majority
preferred the advantages
Richard Baum, /Joan Clough. Jen 
of
modern
times.
nie Cuthbertson, Dorothy Fowles,
Fern
Blake
recently brought to
Jacqueline Messer, Louise Priest,
the
F
ifth
Grade,
a Japanese flag
Patricia (Seliger, Fred Strout, Ron
which
was
taken
/by
h er cousin at
ald! Tolman and Mildred1(Copeland.
Saipan.
Notebooks
in
Art appre
Mrs Paulitz reports th a t many
ciation
are
being
made
by
all pupils.
interesting war souvenirs, such as
The
pupils
are
doing
independent
cards, money and small propaganda
research work in connection with
p o sters h a v e b e e n b r o u g h t to th e
the
Solar system. When this work
fo u r th grad e b y R ic h a r d P a y so n ,

O ur G rade S ch ools

g r
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